
life wasVi^ iff most people had ample

warninf^%&pre run-oflfs from heavy

rains in naeSnorthern mountains came

cascading into the heavily populated

plains.

Christians were quick to offer aid.

The missionary community itself came

up with more than $1,000. The Salva-

tion Army in Britain sent nearly $20,-

000. Conservative Baptists and World

Vision together offered $10,000; the

World Council of Churches promised

$250,000. Hubert Addleton

Hungary:

Easing the Tensions
A remarkable church-state detente has

been achieved in Hungary, according to

the authoritative Catholic newsletter

Overview, which credits the Pope John-

initiated Vatican foreign-policy cam-

paign to relax tensions with eastern

European nations. Bishops are ap-

pointed from a list of candidates sub-

mitted by the Vatican and approved by

the state. The state is no longer de-

manding veto power over appointment

of local clergy. Only four priests are

in jail now, and their release is expected

shortly, says Overview. For its part, the

Catholic church for almost two years

has excommunicated no priests for co-

operating with the communist regime.

The practice of religion within

church buildings is reportedly unre-

stricted. Eight Catholic high schools are

operating; their graduates enter state

universities without trouble. The gov-

ernment pays the teachers, who are

members of religious orders. It pays

about $3.5 million a year to subsidize

church operations and maintain church

buildings.~As in Czechoslovakia, reli-

gious instruction of children is allowed

in state elementary and secondary

schools (priests sometimes teach) and

in the churches. Six seminaries are pre-

paring 303 candidates for the priest-

hood.

There are more than five million

Catholics in Hungary, about half the

nation’s population, located in 2,345

parishes and served by 4,000 priests

(including 452 of the Byzantine rite),

says Overview.

Penalty For Preaching:

Ten Years
In an eleven-day, closed-door trial last

month, a Soviet court in Kharkov, the

Ukraine, sentenced Boris M. Zdorovetz,

one of the best-known evangelical

preachers in the Soviet Union, to three

years of solitary confinement in a “se-

vere” labor camp (a harsher regime

than the ordinary labor camps) and

seven years of exile. His offense was

leading an unauthorized open-air serv-

ice attended by 2,000 people on May
2. In 1972 Zdorovetz completed a ten-

year sentence for unauthorized religious

activity. He is a member of the un-

registered Council of Evangelical Chris-

tians-Baptists, or initsiativniki.

New Life in Germany
A total attendance of 35,000 was regis-

tered at last month’s week-long “New
Life” evangelistic crusade in Hamburg
held by “people’s missionary” Anton

Schulte, Germany’s foremost evangelist.

Two public halls, connected by a cable

TV hook-up, could not accommodate

the crowds on four nights, and two

extra meetings were held. Polls revealed

that more than half of those attending

had never been to such an evangelistic

rally before. According to the Informa-

tion Service of the German Evangelical

Alliance, several hundred came for-

ward for personal decisions or counsel-

ing.

'EvangelikaP: New
Word, Old Faith

Because the normal German word for

evangelical,'evange/wc/i, has been down-

graded in daily speech until it means
nothing more than “non-Catholic,”

Christians in Germany have been at a

loss for a term that would attest their

personal commitment to the Gospel of

Jesus Christ and to an authoritative

Scripture without the negative connota-

tions of orthodox, konservativ, and pie-

tistisch. A few years ago evangelikal, a

direct loan from English, came in, and
after initial opposition it has been more
and more widely adopted. In the fall

issue of the influential Oekumenische

Rundschau (Ecumenical Review), Dr.

Ulrich Betz, an Evangelikal, explained

the word to non-evangelicals.

German television in a feature Sep-

tember 9 attributed the rise of the Evan-

gelikale in large part to the Graham
crusades. The non-evangelical producers

left viewers some unanswered ques-

tions: “Why are so many Evangelikale

so fervent ... so hard-working ... so

active ... so young ... so happy?”

Hungary: No Betrayal

Bishop Zoltan Kaldy of the 430,000-

member Lutheran Church in Hungary
denied on a Helsinki broadcast that

churches in socialist countries have “be-

trayed Christ” or have mixed Marxism
with the Gospel. He said gospel preach-

ing is permitted on Hungarian radio

and that Bible smuggling is unnecessary

(“anyone who wants one can get one”).

The Korean Christ

Full-page ads in major U. S. news-

papers have heralded the arrival of

“Rev. Sun-Myung Moon” of South Ko-
rea on a lecture tour. His Holy Spirit

Association for the Unification of

World Christianity (Tongil-kyo in Ko-
rea, meaning Unity Church) reputedly

has 300,000 followers in Korea, with

branches in Europe and North Amer-
ica. He is called the Korean Christ, and

his third wife is the Holy Spirit.

He was born in 1920 in North Korea,

suffered excommunication by the Pres-

byterian Church in Pyongyang in 1948

and imprisonment by the communists
in the Korean War, and established his

"“"church in 1954'in"SeouI. Cla1ming“td‘

have had special revelations at age 16,

he believes that the first Christ (Jesus)

failed in his mission. The Jewish Christ

won spiritual salvation for man but died

trying to achieve physical salvation for

man, something the Korean Christ

(Moon) accomplished through his mar-
riage to the Holy Spirit, according to

the sect’s teaching. Followers are or-

ganized with military precision and dis-

cipline, and marriages are arranged by

the church.
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MESSIAH FROM KOREA

HELLFIRE, CAMNA':ON. SALVATION.' The
Messiah is here. Sun Mvung Moon has

come from Korea :o save our country,

and thousands c: vcung Americans'

have left :he:r nomes and schools to loin

hiS evangelical crusade, one of several

religious cults thcL have ncushroomed

in ;he last decaue. Thousand.s of other

you ms have ioinea riare Krishna, -ne

Children or Goo the "esus People, and

the Maharai h's Divine Light Mission.

Hundreds of others have attached

themselves 'o lesser-known sects,

gurub and mvsf.cs.

In a time of recession and turmoil, the

cults are a growth ;ndustr.', their lead-

ers succcsstui entrepreneurs or salva-

tion for the young. None of these new
psychoreligious cults threatens to

sweep the country, and probably none

commands .more than 5.000 :uii-t:me

members. 3ut in a countrv m wnich
.many of the voung have rece.ntiv trin-

ped out on drugs and radical politics, the

cults have become a nev/ opiate for the

youth of the '’"Os.

In term.s of growtn, wealth, organiza-

tion and discipline, the Reverend
.Moon's Unification Church is the hot-

test and most controversial .manifesta-

tion of the new evangelism., rounded in

Korea in 195L as The Holy Spirit .\s-

scciation tor the Umncation of World
Chiistunitv i: now claimis a woridv/idc

membership of 500,000 to two muihun,

ba-,ed mainly m Kor-ca and laoan, wuli a

modest tollowing ir, Europe, .^loo^

moved his headauarters to .-^.merica in

1973 because ire believes it to Oe God'j

chosen land and possibly becau.se it

3o •CO*'' ..dOuar. '976

Sun Myung Moon suffsrs youth to

come unto him. and they do, in

droves. His Unification Church,

stern and evangelical, leads the

march of psychoreligious cults.

Moon 3 Family, a warm womD.
shuts out care, responsibility,

and the need to thir.'< for oneself,

oy 3srKeIey 's ice

locked like promising terntory. It has

been. This article concentrates on the

movement s activities in the United

States.

Starti.ng wit.h only a few hundred

memdoers m 1970, the Unification

Church now claims a U.S. roilowing or

10.000 to 30.000, with a core of 3.000 to

ID.COO luil-ti.mie members. The move-
.ment now taices in about SIO million a

vear rrom :und raising and contribu-

tions. It IS iirncuit tor env outsider to

measure its size or v.-eal th witn lull con-

ridence, since the numcers varv wildiv

rrom one supposedlv official estim.ate to

another. .5,3 or the fail ot 1975 the

Church oper.ated 120 com.munal re-

cruiting and fund-raising centers m
cities across the country, -vvith recruit-

ing teams covering 150 college cami-

puses. Teams ot .Moon's missionaries

bring word of the new .Messiah to the

heathen in other parts, and a Church-
tun publishing co.mpany spreads his

m.essage in pamphlets, paperbacks and
learlets.

P'otessiona! ‘OeD.-ografricrs." Moon has

been denounced as a rehgiou.s rraud and

Hustler an .incichnst who threatens os-

CT)

tablished Christiamtv. He has also been

accused or manipulating and ripping ott

the innocent young '.Mocnies ' who
serve him.. His recruiters have iert be-

hind a trail of irate or hysterical parents

who claim, he has stoie.n their children

a.nd brainwashed them into conversion

and slaver,’.

.Many parents have tried to rescue

their sons and iaughrers iro.mi .Moon's

commiunes, but erten the kids can t be

found, or refuse to com.e home. Som.e

parents have hired protessional ’'de-

programers" to kidnap their children

and free them from Moon s spell. Some
have sued the Church lor holding the

youths against their will, a cliarge uir-

ticult and humiliating :o prove v.-'nen

the kids swear they prefer .Moon s Fam-
ily to their own.

.Many other parents either approve cr

or don t see.m to mind ineir children

loining .Moon ^ move.ment. Some reei it

mav be better man drugs or urirting

aim.iessly around the country. Others

lock with favor upon it as a Christian

youth move.ment, without understand-

ing e.xactly what the memoers do or

believe.

While- Church members easilv accept

Moon's theology as revealed rrurh, out-

siders tend to find it a rnind-boggling

mi.xture of Pentecostal Christianity

Eastern mysticism, anticommunism,
pop psychology and metaphysics, .ac-

cording to Divine Principle. .M'lon's

book ot revelations. Cod intended

.5dam and Eve to r.iar.m and h,ave pertc'ct

children, thereby establisning the

Kingdom 01 .'-leaven on Earth.. 3ut Sata.n,



In a tv/o-hour ’kung-fu”

tantrum, the Reverend Moon
spewed forth a torrent

of hellfire and
brimstone in Korean.

embodied ;n the snjke. seduced Eve,

>.vho in turn pushed her impuntv on to

Ad,irn. nriniine .ibout the Full ot Mun.

r.od then sent lesus to redeem innnkmd
•rom Sin, but 'e>us blew it too. He died

an the cross berore he couid mam- and

:ather a new race or pertect children.

The time has now come tor a second

Chri>t who will rinaiiv ruifill God's

anginal plan, htoon doesn t identifv the

new .Messiah, but like .Moon. He just

nappens to have been born in Korea in

L y-.0.

•A short, stcckv .moon-taced man or

^reac energv. mis 55-vear-oid miil-

.lonaire industriaiist-evangelis: re-

mains unramiiiar to most Americans.

He speaks littie Engiish, grants aimiosr

no mter.iews and makes inirequent

rubhc appearances at Unincation rai-

les and bancuets usualiv surrounded

3v a phaian.x or huskv. .'.tocme bodv-

guards. Since .A'oon addresses his

American tollcwers oniv in Korean,

outsiders cannot understand his

tharisma, •.vhich cecends mostly on his

dvnam.ic deiiverv .m.d me me.mbers' bc-

.le: in his semid;v..mtv

Since settling m me U S.. .Moon has

lived near Tarrvtown, N.Y, in a

S620.0C0 25-rocm mansion ovcr'ook-

:ng the Hudson River, with ins wire

seven children, and a personal start or 35

Moonies. The estate was called "E.x-

quisire .Acres ' bv the brassiere tycoon

who Puilt It: .Moon has renamed i: ’'East

Garden"— a Garden z: Eden ror the new
Adam troni me East.

Wnen not looKing arter nis religious

ind corporate airairs .'-'oon spends a

'Ood deal or time out risning on his 50-

:ooc cabin cruiser, .'.cw Hope. Church
'ificiais bristle at criticisms or .Moon s

uxur.-. "VVhv must a religious leader be

in ascetic 1" one or them responded re-

rently. "Look at tne Pope. ' When !

aised the issue with Farlev hones, a 29-

ear-old Princeton graduate who han-

-ies the Church s press relations, he

;3id, "roilowers or manv religions

auno: their spintaai leader with phvs:-

.ai comiorts worthv or tne Jignitvot his

isicion. I trust the Reverend .Moon's

elatior.ship with God so I don't ubiect

j his hresrvie.

.‘boon's deaim.es witin God began soon

-I'.er his birth in North Korea. ' Prom

childhood ! was clair.'ovant," .Moon

once told his rollowers. "I could see

through people, see their <^pirits. " When
he was 12 he began praying tor "ex-

traordinarv things " and mmst have

caught God's attention. On an Easter

Sundav morning when Moon was 16, he

had a vision in which fesus appeared

and told him to ‘earn,' out my un-

rinished task."

Shining Dragon. .Moon prepared tor his

divine m.ission by carrying on visionary

chats with other promiinenr Biblical

figures, and studvmg religious sects and

cults then popular in Japan and Korea.

In 19-i6 he began preaching his own ver-

sion. of .Messianic Chnstianirv, and

gradualiv attracted a sm.all, devoted fol-

lowing. He also changed his .name rrom

Yong .M\mng iShming Dragoni .Moon to

a more celestial Sun Mmung (Shining

Suni .Moon. .Moon, in Korean, means
moon.

.As his sec: grew, .\loon ran aroui of

the authorities. He was excommuni-
cates bv the Presbvterian Church m
i94.S and arrested various times by the

police—on .morals charges according to

his Korean cntics; for anticomimunist

activities according to .Moon. Church
legend tells how .Moon was i.mprisoned,

tortured and starred, vet shared his

raith and his rood with reilow inmiates.

Upon his escape or release m 1950 he

led a band or followers on the moun-
tainous rre.k to South Korea. He dem-
onstrated his supernatural strengt.h bv

carrvmg a crippled comrade on his

bicvcie—*00 miles on the handlebars

accoruing to one account; 600 miles on

his back, according to another.

Reestablished in the South at the end

or the Korean War .Moon rounued the

Unincation Church, which has
rlounshed under the miiitarv dictator-

ship of General Park Chung Hee.

Since moving to tne United States in

19~3, .Vioon has proclaimed his new age

01 Chnstianitv at lectures banquets

and mass rallies in everv' mator citv in

the enuntrv. cuimmatm.g in a railv at

.N'e’.v York Citv's .Madison Square Gar-

den m I9'"4. This bpring he hopes to

gather 250,000 people at a railv in Yan-

kee Stadium.

.Aloon's crusades feature perror-

mances of the Korean National Folk

Ballet, a Korean children s dance troupe

caileU the "Littie .Angels, ' the .New

Hope Singers and a rock group called

'Sunburst.'"

-As a build-up tor the Garaen railv,

2,200 .Moonies .about halt rlown ;n rromi

hipan and Europe' spent -.veeks thrust-

ing out leatlets on crowded street cor-

ners. and plastering virtuailv everv bare

wail .n the citv with posters announc-

ing the coming of Sun .Vioon.

"Kung-Fu Tantrum." In a two-hour

speech punctuated bv kicks, lumps, ka-

rate chops and tears one reporter called

It a "kung-ru tantrum."' tne Reverend

Moon spewed forth a torrent ot hellfire

and brim.stone m Korean, which was

-E cuc~at,ons cf sun MYUNG MCCN
‘1 am your brain."

"V/hat I v/ish must be your wish."

"My mission is to make new hearts, new persons."

"Of all the saints sent by God,
I think I am the most successful one."

|

"The time will come . . . when my words will almost serve as law.

If I ask a certain thing it will be done." i

"The whole world is in my hand, and I will conquer I

and subjugate the world."
|

"By putting things in order, we can accomplish God’s will. i

All obstacles to this world must be annihilated.”
j

"Our strategy is to be unified into one with ourselves, i

and with that as the bullet we can smash the world." i

'9re



transiateJ bv a heavily accented Korean

interpreter as Moon stood sminng bea-

nncailv. Moon told ot the rail or man.

recounted the history ot Chnstianatv,

warned ot the approaching arocal’.Tse

and announced the arnval ot a second

Christ who would otter the world one

.last chance at salvation. "You can be

the citizens ot the Kingdom ot Heaven it

you meet the comiing Messiah. ' he told

a packed audience that thinned consid-

erably before he nnisned. He is your

hope . . . and the only hope ot America

and this world." As usual, .Moon stop-

ped lust short or actuailv proclaiming

himself the Messiah, but he let: little

doubt in anvone s mind.

At other rallies the Unincation

Church's Fresiden: N'eil Salcnen noids

forth. Salonen. SC. is a smootin New
Yorker ’.vho managed a psvchiarric hos-

pital in '.Vashington, D.C. berore his lire

was "transform.ed" bv Sun .Moon. Salo-

nen tells Americans how tne cour.trr :s

going to hell because cr ail the cr.m.e.

suicide, alcoholism, divorce. se.\. drag

abuse, college radicals and roreign

^ 0mn1 n 1 - 1 5 . r~i u ci

s

oc. criw

Reverend .^loo^ to the C.5. to solve

these problems, and to ''mobilize an

ideological armv ot young people ... to

unite the world in a new age ot :auh.
'

The immediate goal of the crusades,

rallies and street-corner evangelism is

the recruitm.ent or new .-nemzers ter

the movement. Wherever the clean-

cut. smiling -Moonies can rind mem

—

on citv streets or coilese campuses

—

thev engage voung Amier.cans ;n dis-

cussions ot the state of the ccuntr.' or

their souls. As one U.C. orficial told

me. "it someone 5 loneiy. we talk to

themi. There are a lot or loneiv people

walking around.
'

The discussions almost mvanably
end with an invitation to an mtroduc-

torv lecture at the nearest Cnitication

center. Alter these lectures com.c invi-

tations to other lectures and dinners at

the center. Along with dinner, poten-

tial converts get a diet ot reler.tiesslv

he.irtv rriendship trom the brotners and

sisters .u -Ahat soon becomes me Fam-

ily instead ot the Church.

Those attracted to .Moon s Family or

his religion get invited next to a

weekend "workshop" devoted to

The recruits reach the

moment of cecision worn
out from tack of sleep,

numbed by endless lectures

and cut off from friends.

turther studv and tnendship. The

weekends tollow an exhausting and

ngidlv structured pattern with little

tim.e tor sleep and none tor private re-

flection. Recruits get a daily dose of six

to eight hours of mund-numbing theol-

ogy based on .Moon s Divine Princivie.

3v the final lecture they learn that God
has sent Sun Moon to save the world in

general, and tnemselves in particular.

Alter each lecture, recruits and

.^ioonles loin in small discussion

groups to answer questions but also to

explore anv personal problem.s, and to

oner comiornng attention. The rest of

the davs are rhled with group ac-

tivities: calisthenics, meals, sports, and

lots of singing and pravmg. .After din-

ner. and orten lasting well past m.id-

.night, there s more group singing and

pravmg, with testimmnv bv Moonies ot

how thev came to rind peace, purpose,

love and 'oy in the Family. Never iett

alone, the :ecr’_its are encouraged to

pour out tnei: hearts to their new
brothers and sisters. .Manv do.

3’r Sundav niglnt tine conversion pro-

cess turns hara-seil with each recruit

pressed to maice a commitment to a

week-long ^^o^kshop. zhe next stage in

the initiation process. About one out of

four do. Those 'x'ho ienh often receive

phone calls or visits azterward by

.Nloonies who do.n t give up easiiv.

No Time for Relatives. For m.ost of those

who sign up tor the seven-dav work-

shop, the next step is the Church's

training headquarters at Barr.’town,

N.Y.. about 90 .miles up the Hudson
from .New York Citv. Barrvtown is big

rime. Indcctnnation there becom.es

more serious the study more ngorous.

and the lire .mere spartan than that or

me cadets ;ust down the .nver at West
Point. The prosram. leaves .neither time

nor opportunitv ror contacting rela-

tives or mends on the outside.

.•\t the end ot the week comes the

pressure lor commitm.ent to fuii-nm.e

membership in tne Family. The recruits

reach this moment ot decision worn out

rrem lack ot sleep numbed bv the end-

less lectures, cut ort trom the advice of

tumilv or tnends, and sottened up bv the

-cmDracing warm.rh ot me group. 'It was
like being taken care ot," one ex-

.'Toonie recalled. 'Tne people were vciW

friendly, and you re.ally thought thev

did love vou .... Also, 1 was kind ot

arraid or goi.ng out into the world . . . !t

was an escape from the outside world."

Some seem to have been ready for lUst

SUCH a commitment. "I've been looking

for som.ething like this for years," one

told me. "It answers all the questions I

was asking."

.Kbout half of these who complete the

week-long seminar loin the movement.
Some loin as "followers." remaining at

their !obs or at school, and working

evenings or weekends on Church pro-

jects. Som.e conmbute part of their

saianes. Those who join as tuil-time

members eimer move into a local

com.mune or stav at Barr\-tcwn and go

or. to increasingly intense sem.inars or

three to 16 weeks.

Dunng their first few mionths in the

.movement, new members orten get

phone calls or letters trom parents or

mends urging them to drop out or at

leas: co.me home to talk it over. Those
who eve.n waver, or w'ho consider leav-

ing are orten told t.hat their parents ana

others who oppose the Church are act-

ing on behalf or Satan. .B tew do eventu-

ally drop out, but usually over the

strenuous obiections of their leaders.

An evening ot intense praver and gui-

dance trequently brings such w'awA'ard

sheep back to the fold.

Once thev move in, new .members

orten give what possessions tnev have

to the Church. W'hile this rarely in-

volves .much money, some weaithv

converts have donated consiaerabie

sums. At Bam'town or the communal
centers, the .Moonies no lonaer need

monev anvwav. The Church taxes care

of ail their daily .needs, from tootnpaste

to trousers. Except for a rew senior orii-

ciais, every member who needs a new
pair of shoes or eyeglasses has to ask tne

local director or team leader tor the

monev to buv them. Directors of the

bigger centers sometimes buv up large

lots ot nearly identical clothes tor their

resident .members, thereby increasing

the decree to which groups of smiling

.Moonies iooX as though they were

cloned rather than recruited.

Lire in a .^loonie commune orders a

•w'elcome rctuge to tho.se unwilling or

unable to race the daily mi^tratums or



life nn the outside: no drugs, no drinks,

no sex, no inonev no problems, no

choices, no decisions. From the team
leader s cheertul "Rise and shine!" in

the sexually segregated dormitories to

the last group songs and prayers at mid-

night. the .Moonies rarely have to think

for them.sclves. Full of religious fervor

and new-found purpose, they follow or-

ders and perrorm chores with gusto.

When not out recruiting, fund raising

or working tor the movement's various

commercial enterprises, Moonies spend

most 01 their remaining hours in group

prayer. While they sometimes pray to

God, they frequently pray to "Father." I

asked one church otncial who "Father"

was, and he replied, "Reverend-Moon."

One e.x-.Moonie feels the Church uses

praver as a means or emotional control

ever Its members. "Evervone else is

praving, like Heavenly Father, help us.

help us. Oh. we re so lost Father. They
tell you that in order to reach God, you

have to scream: as loud as you can, and

work up emotionally. . . . You're sup-

posed toprav so rervently that you crv."

Spiritual Highs. I once watched a tew

dozen .Moonies kneel in praver at "the

holy rock" at Barrvtown. It got the title

because .^loon often stands on it to

preach. .Most w'ere crvnng, some sob-

bing, as they prayed loudly and inde-

pendently, but w'lth the same general

plea; "Father, oh Fa.ther, please help

us. ' Some lerked spasmodically, in

spiritual transport, like participants in a

voodoo ceremony.

Those who observe .Moonies closely

often notice a glassy, spaced-out look in

their eyes, which, combined wnth their

evcrlastine smiles, makes them, look

like tripped-out drui; treaks. .Many are

indeed nn a high, but they are tripping

out on God, not drugs. Some ot that

glassy-eyed look may also be attributa-

ble to lack ot sleep.

Like the Umncation Church, the

other religious cults also produce highs

without tile aid ot drugs or liquor. The
lesus People urge potential converts to

"turn on with fesus. " or to "take a trip

with lesus " The Hare Krishna move-

ment uivertiscs; "Stav iiigh forever
"

The mother ot a Child ot Gou gave tins

description ot her son's euit-m.ites:

"Their eves are fully dilated, and thev

Their glassy eyes and
everlasting smiles make

Moonies look like drug freaks,

but they are tripping

on God, not drugs.

glitter. . . . .Although they talk to vou,

and they smile at you, you don t reel

that it s the whole person."

To learn how' the Church creates such

spiritual fervor I visited the Barrvtown

training center recently with Michael

Warder, a 29-year-old Stanford graduate

who joined the Church seven years ago

and now serves as its director of train-

ing. The center occupies a former Cath-

olic seminary the Church purchased a

few years ago for SI. 5 million.

.As we toured the buildings and

grounds at Barrv’town, I saw dozens ot

.Aloomes servicing the center's cars and

vans, preparing meals for hundreds ot

trainees, and doing all the chores in-

volved in running a sizable education

institution.

Wherever we went in the buildings,

photos of .Moon smiled down on us. In

one office 1 met a spry, gray-haired ’.adv

ot who was led into the .movement in

bv her son. She admits to having

been negative at first, "but once 1 saw
the light I quit my lob, sold mv house,

and loined the Church." When I asked

her what her son had been doing before

he joined, she replied, "Spacing out. He
didn t know what to do with his life. 'Jn

another office I me: a girl who said she'd

been "a strong hippie radical at Berke-

lev ’ where she spent two vears at col-

lege. "I didn't like the world the wav it

’.vas. I wanted to change it. 1 had tried

several Christian groups, and the Guru
Maharishi. This was the first move-

ment [ tried that offered real answers. '

Warder and I tried to look in on the

three-week and six-week groups, but

thev were both away recruiting or fund

raising as part of their training. The
four-month trainees spend about one

month out fund raising, but we found

them at Barrvtown lust as their after-

noon session began with several stirring

hvmns and a praver to "Father" .Moon

for the "strength to understand his

teaching."

The 120 well-dressed novitiates then

sat througli a four-hour lecture on pre-

destination, which thev followed atten-

tively, t.ikmg notes in detail. When
I asked if four hours without a

break wasn't ,i bit long toi such a top-

ic, a staff member sitting next to me ex-

pi.iined, "That is part of our training."

Diverting Energies. As I had noticed at

tither Church activities, the male and

female members sat on separate sides or

the hall. Warder explained that all ac-

tivities at Barrytown and other Church
centers arc carefully segregated by sex.

'We find that way evervone reels more
comfortable in their studv and in their

search for the truth. .As soon as thev're

mixed you find the boys and girls begin

thinking about other things."

The Church's puritan attitudes to-

ward sex govern everv minute of the

training and lives oi ,:s members.

Perhaps as a wav to divert Iibidmal

energies, group leaders encourage vari-

ous forms of asexual but segregated

physical contact; touching, massaging,

backslapping and general norseplav.

In one of the Reverend .Moon s '.Mas-

ter Speaks" training lectures, he warned

the young men and women against

holding hands or even sitting next to

each other because i: mig.nt lead to sin;

"You must keep vour puritv and chasti-

tv. You must think ot it as more valu-

able, more important than vour own
lire. . . . Puritv is something like a blos-

som before It is opened. So before you

are blessed, you must be like a blosso.m

shut tight, and bear the fragrance deep

within you."

Before they can become eligible for

marriage, .A'loonies must put in seve.n

vears ot faithful service to me Church
and even then thev need .Aloon s per-

sonal approval. Eligible members mav
propose mates or their own choice, but

.Moon makes the final selection, often

pairing couples compietelv unknown to

each other.

-As a generous and erficient father.

.Moon likes big weddings. Last vear a:

an all-day affair held in a Seoul sporta

arena, he married I, SCO member
couples from 24 countries, including “0

couples from the United States.

As in the outside world, marriage

does ntn bring immediate bliss. New-
lywed .\Ioonies must live separate and

celibate lives for at least -fO davs. and up

to three years ror vounger memoers.

which allows them time to achieve a

proper level of spiritu.ii pcricction. E\ cn

after tlic period ot cnrorced eeiihaev

Chinch couples tend to live as hrothers

and sisters in the Familv, rather than as



husband and wire. By entorernv; cdibacv

and permurin^ only the distant prospect

and eventual racadeot marriape, .Moon s

movement toilows a lon.i; tradition ot

American communes. The successtui

ones generally encouraged tree love

or entorced cciibacv, thereby preventing

the formation ot tamily units that could

threaten the cohesiveness of the com-

munal tamiiy and the authority or its

leader [see 'Individualism Busts the

Commune Boom'' by Laurence Veysey,

pt. December
In addition to warnings on the evils of

sex, trainees at Barry'town receive a

heavy mdoctnnation m the dangers of

communism.. According to Moon,

communism equals satanism, and

everc’ good Chnstian should be willing

to give up his lire to fight it anvwhere in

the world, particularly in defense of

South Korea, the movemient's "Father-

land."

Since he arrived in .America. Moon
has continued to mix politics with his

religion. The Church has a political ai-

filiate in ’'•Vaihmgton, D.C. called :ne

Freedom Leadership Foundation FLfI,

dedicatea to "ideological victory over

commmnism in tne United States. The

FLf 's rallies, se.minars. lectures and pub-

lications stress .Amenca s moral ob-

ligation to provide military a.nd

economuc support tor General Park s

governmient m South Korea.

God Chose Nixon. Like his comipetitor

Billy Graham, the Reverend Moon has

dem.onstrated considerable rlair tor

political publicity. With bipartisan agil-

ity he has had his picture taken jand

used repeatedly in Church publications!

with Senators Hubert Humphrey, Ed-

ward Kennedy, Strom Thurmond and

lam.es Buckiev. .

When Ricnard Nixon was under seige

during the nnal months ot his presiden-

cy, .Moon, acting upon what he called

direct mstructions from God. took out

lull-page ads in maior newspapers

across the country urging public sup-

port ot the President. Blending pietv and

patriotism. .Moon proclaimed; "This

nation is God 's nation. The ottice ot the

President ot the United States is there-

fore sacred. . . . God has chosen Richard

.Nixon to be President ot the United

States."

The following month Moon
mobilized 1.000 of the faithtul for a

W.ishinctvin praver fa.^t and vmil in the

rresident .s >uppHjn. They rruirchedon Capi-

tol Hill canvinc sums that reau: "i’rav

Ftllt NIXON ' .ind "UOD LOVES NlXf'N."

Except :i;r their anticommunist

indoctrination, most .Moonies seem

uninterested in politics. Besides, tew

have much time or energy leit over

from tund raising and recruiting. Dur-

ing much ot their liie in the Family, the

brothers and sisters put m grueling

davvn-to-dusk davs peddling candles,

peanuts, dned tlowers or anything else

the Church teels will inspire dona-

tions.

.\foonies work in pairs at street

comers or shopping plazas,-- others go

out in teams selling door to door in

suburban neighborhoods. WTien asked

what they're raising money for, they

give vague or misleading answers like

"Christian youth work," "youth coun-

seling," or "a drug-abuse program."

The young solicitors rarely m.ention

the Church or Sun .Moon. Thev are po-

lite, but remarkably persistent. Success

at rund raising becom.es a test of devo-

tion to the Church. Team leaders send

their troops ofh in the morning with

songs, prayers and pep talks, encourag-

ing competition among each other and

with other teams. Stoked up like

.Marine recruits tor a bavonet drill, the

.Moonies charge out and work the

streets with a rerror no pront motive

could ever inspire. Those who tail to

mieet a respectable daily quota often

spend the evening praying tor God's

help the rollowing day.

Except tor the spartan toed, clothing

and shelter it provides tor its members,

the 'C.hurch seems to invest most ot its

funds in real estate. It bought the

tormier Columbia University Club in

New York for S1.2 million, tor its na-

tional headquarters, and owns another

SiO million worth of property along the

Hudson River.

In addition to its real-estate holdings,

the m.ovement also runs cottage indus-

tries in dozens ot communes aaound

the country, with members turning out

candles and other items used for fund-

raising drives. The Church also owns
a.nd operates other member-run com-

m.ercial e.nterpnses: a ranch, gas sta-

tion. printing company, travel agency,

landscape service, home-cleaning serv-

ice and tea house. While these hardly

amount to a financial empire, they

grow fast on tax exemptions and tree

labor.

From similarly modest beginnings,

.Moon has built up a Sl.B million-a-vcar

industrial conglomerate in Korea,

Urawing largely on churchinemDers'

labor. His lactones turn out heavy
machinery, titanium, paint, pharma-
ceuticals, marble vases, and siiotguns.

"He Has a Riri.ht." Current plans call lor

U.S. distribution ot a ginseng tea pro-

duced in Korea by Moon s lihwa Phar-

maceutical Co. Am old Oriental tavo-

rite brewed rrom a powdered root,

.Moon's ginseng tea reputedly "lowers

blood sugar, prevents degeneration of

human ceils, and stimulates the go-

nads." It sells for S24 for seven ounces,

and tastes like boiled chalk.

To arouse consumers in this country,

.Moon has hired a high-priced public-re-

lations firm (whose other accounts in-

clude General Motors, Gulf and E.xxoni

to promote his tea and to repair the

Church's image in the U.S., which

even its own officials admit is pretty

bad.

Newspapers around the country' have

run stories about tearrul parents who
have tried in vain to tree their children

from .Moon's cult; ex-Moomes have

appeared on televised press coruerences

to denounce the Church tor brain-

washing them into conversion and

turning them against their parents.

Rabbi Maunce Davis, of White Plains,

N.Y., has formed a national organiza-

tion ct several hundred parents who
have lost their children to Sun .Moon

and other religious cults.

".Moon s theology is nonsense, ' says

Rabbi Davis, "but he has a right to

preach whatever nonsense he wants.

What I hold against the .Moon move-

ment IS that they take kids and treat

them as things. They use the kids as

slaves, as workers. Thev don't reallv

care about these kads, and they do no-

thing to make the world better."

Church officials often argue they are

making the world better bv getting

wayward vouths orf drugs and away
from crime. But few of their recruits

look like ex-iunkies, and most co.me

rrom middle-class senoois and homes
rather than crime-ridden ghettos. For

all Its talk about crime, drugs, alcohol

and other social ills, the .movement

runs few programs aimed at solving

such problems-, or at helping nonme.m-

bers. .Most ot its resources are directed

inward, producing more .monev and

more members, who in turn will re-

cruit more members and raise more
monev. Rather than helping society,

the movement siphons ott the energy

and idealism or its me.mbers. When !

asked one otticial how this would

benefit society, he replied, "we can

change the world by changing .m.en's

hearts. ' When I countered that such a

policy would solve society's problems

'Continued on cage 4 7.)
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Americans mav not aii -oin the Uni-

fication Church, but manv are •cining

Its competitors. -Anich ihare simiiar

policies and practices. The Children of

God also spend m.uch o: their time sel-

linR various articles and sihicuins do-

nations, turning ail receipts over to

their leader Moses David. The m.ove-

ment is orten accused oi brain\vash-

ing,” and teaches recruits to regard

anyone who challenges it as an agent or

the devil. "Thev give you the answers

for everything/' one ex-mem.ber recal-

led.' 'The leader does vour thinking ror

you."

Pattern of Vulneraoility. The f.'OCO-

member Hare Krishna Society is ran by

a successiul busir.essm.an rrom India,

who, like .^Ioon, has organized his :oI-

lowers into a band of devoted rund rais-

ers willing to live a life cf ascenc de-

nial. -Membership requires insulation

rrom the outside world, surre.ncer of

pnor identity, str.ct standards cr dress

and behavior and a great deal o: zrcuo

chanting w.pich helps create the high.

Instead or drags, sex, or personal pleas-

ure, the .members substitute aedica-

non. encura.nce, and seLt-?=v.:u;:e.

Psychologists who have stucied the

Jesus People m.ove.ment round a pattern

of vulnerabilitv am.ong the mem.bers.

On a personality test thev scored sig-

nincantiy lower than average on self-

coniidence and personal aarastrr.enr.

The conversion process at Jesus People

communes roilows a rigid pattern, in-

volving subtle and overt pressure, and a

rewarding warmth and acceptance

rrom new "brothers" and 'sisters
'

upon conversion. Converts must ma.<e

a total commiitment. and give up ail

materia! possessions and outside con-

tacts with ramiiy or mends.

The charge of "brain-washing" de-

serv'es attention. .Much or what hap-

p-ens to .Moon's converts during the

weekend and week-long mitiancn
workshops does roilow the classic steps

-I brainwashing: isolating themi rrom

all past and outside contacts, surround-

.ng them with new instant comrades
and a new authority figure, ’.vearir.g

mem down physically, menta/v and

e.motionallv: then "programing ' them
••ith new behers and pressuring them
nto total commitment.
But the term brainwashing implies

_rcc and captivitv conditions that do

-.;t apply to Moon’s recruits. Church
.members mav use heavy-h.indi.d emo-

tional or p'vchoirgicai pressure but

thev uo not roree anvone to loin c’r he-

iicve. '.Vr.ile >'ne might qucstu n tiie

indcpenuencc ot a convert s mind, no

one has provt.-n rise Church holds us
memoers against their wiil. It might be

lairer to use tr.e term conversion un-

stead o! brain wasning. If conversion

requires the suspension or critical

tacuities, at least the .^loonies Jo so

^villungly.

In his classic study of The Var'.cties

O' Rehiious Exrer'.cnce. iVilliam lames

desenbei religious conversion m a

m.anner stnkm.giv similar to the tales

>jid by .Moonies. lames wrote that

conversion occurs most often- among
those beset by a "sense or incomplete-

ness and i.mperrecnon and frequently

during a state oi temporan- exhaus-

tion." He told how conversion brings

"a new level of spiritual vitality" in

which 'neNv energies and endurances

are sncAsT.. The personaiitv is changed,

the man ;i bom ane^v . .
.
perceiving

truths net known betore." a sense of

peace anu harmony in themiselves and

in the world.

Instant Salvation. Through a process of

seh-selectton .'•loon s movement prob-

ably attracts o.nlv those veuths already

seeking some room -or total commit-
ment. .'.lanv .''Iccmes have been dntt-

ing trom cults to ccmimunes ror vears.

sampling the spiritual rare like diners

at a smergasoord. The Church mav be

capitalizing on rheir loneliness, but it

can hardly be blam.ed ror their vuLnera-

biiitv. However remiarkable the experi-

ence seemis to the convert and his famii-

!y, lamies described it as essehnally an

"adolescent rhenem'enen. incidental

to the passage from, tr.e child's small

universe to the wider intellectual and

sriruuai lire or .matuntv.''

’•Vhue one can comimiserate with par-

ents whose children leave homie to loin

rehgicus.cuirs. it's hard to condone the

desperate attemipts to recover the chil-

dren bv kidnapping and deprograming,

a process openlv based on the

techniques of brainwashing. Youths of

legal age have a right to practice anv

religion they choose. ’'«Vhether or not

their choice is wise has nothing to do

with their right to exercise it.

Eighteen-year-olds who luin the U.S,

.NJannes mav be using equally rash

iudg.ment, and their boot-camp training

subiects them to group discipline

exhaustion and "brain w a-^hing” that

m.atch .invthing that the .'•loonies en-

dure. One could easiiv question the

judgment or grown-ups who seek in-

stant salvation m such soeiailv accept-

able aU'uit cults as T.M. .-^rica, est. pri-

mal therapy -.ncounter groups.

While Its critics describe the Unifi-

cation Church as authoritarian,

Church leaders prerer to eail their ap-

proach "loving and p.irental." Thev
mav be right. To thousands of young
.Americans t.nreacened bv the appruacii

of life as an adult, .^lOon's Family oners

the secuntv or perennial childhood. To
lonelv voting people dr.rting through
cold, impersonal cities, it orrers instant

fnendship and communion, a sense ot

belonging. To college students suner-

ing the rigors cf academ.ic competition,

it offers an egoless lire ot cooperative

group spirjf Jo chose troubled by per-

sonal problems with drugs or sex. it ot-

rers a dnagiess, se.xiess world or mili-

tant puntanism. To those troubled bv

our matenaiisnc society, it orders a lire

or disciplined asceticism. To those who
have no taith in the traditionai institu-

tions or soc’.etv, it orrers the comrort ot

belief. To those hun-gering for truth and
meaning in a complicated world it ot-

rers simple answers.

Cntics mav call .'•loon's movement a

religious rraud. and accuse it ot exploit-

ing innocent vouths out. except for

those who drop out, most .Moonies

seem genumeiv happy in cheir service

to .Moon and the Church. In exchange
for zheir laoor. devotion and commit-
ment, the Church has given them a

home, a tamiiy and a purpose. Critics

mav call that exploitation or slaverv,

but the .Moonies consider it a bargain.

No more proble.ms. no more hassles, no

miore doubts, lust honor thy Father

Moon. , n
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RELIGION

I

f

I

I’ai-'on lla'kt'il iilioiird hi;* liij:: F«Tr>in)j religion to MjiiiU'V isliiiul-
|

THE SUNBEAM, GOD’S TUGBOAT’

T Iu'ic is imlliiiiu c.ii tlihoimd alxxil

tlu- Hc\ . Staiilfv I laskfll s parisli.

Alnianl tlu' fi5-loot tiiul)oat SiinlttMin,

tin- I'liitrd (dime Ii ol ('hrisf minister

makes wi’ekK ealls to the isolattxl

spnKe-aml-uranil«‘ islands that dot

tile i-oast of Maine. Ilimiirth tleree

son westers, "(iod s I'nnhoat
’—as

tile islanders call her—l)riiii's loiin-

I se linj'. reliiiioiis ser\ iees, clotlies and

j
to>s to l^owii Fast lolistermen and

t their familit'S. Last W ('<’k, Parson Has-
kell planned Faster ser\’i« t'S on Little

1 CraiilH'iTs Isle and lamii Island.

I
The waters parisli was started in

IdO.'i 1)\ two .Scots ministers. "
1 he

j

.SiinlxMin, slu> is akind ol \ eller w heri'
;

sill- ain t w hit<‘, w rote one deliuhtial

child in 1922. "She has to inuiiies, a ,

fonn>>;raft. a ori;,m. (Tissnniss she
plays Sandy Claws.” l,ast Christmas.

{

Haskell disti ilmted .'LlOO .ijifts from
|

the .Maine Seaioast Missionars Soci-
j

«'tv in Bar Harhor, which finance's tlu'
j

tn^. In three years, lu‘ has oIFk iated at i

29 marriages. 17 haptisms uml 50
funerals. “We are d<‘voted to practieal

Christianits says the parson. .\nd
j

the practieal Christians of the islands

are devoteil to the' .Smiheam.

Many Moons
I'.at li Simd.ix, a group ol twentx iik-ii

.md women I'.atln'is loi woiship on the

top llooi ol .1 niodein olfiei' linilding in

downtown .Seoul. South Korea. Bodies
shaking, tliex w i'ep iietwceii |>ra\ eis and
r.iise ( lenehed lists to the c«'iling. I law

are meinliers ol till' Jeliox.ih s .S.ieil (New
Work' (Tiircli, praving lor the lesnrrec-

tion ol their lonnder, the Bev. ^i Vn
.Song, who drowned lour xisirs ago.

.Across town, lollowcrs ol th«‘ Chnreh ol

till' K.ist twist tlii'ii liodii's from «'ast to

west in an iniit.ition ol solar movement.
I hex prax’ in limit ol a x iirtain lli.it

( onceals their leader. Noli ^ ong Coi, xx ho
thex lii'liexe is linked to (aid. Six niilesS

outside Seoul, in his (’astle ol the Mil-

lemiinin. I’.ik I ae .Sun ( imdncts an ('ino'-|

tion.il seixici' xxitli drums he.iting .nid

people shonling. Ills .10,(MM) lolloxxcis

lieliexc that I’.ik. (d .
is the second Mes

SI. ill .Old .1 pi'isonilix .ition ol one ol tile

olixe trees mentioni'd in the Bilile

Vi ^ n Song. Noll Vong Cn and I’.ik l ae

Korr'a siTiTT^ tTie Korean VV.ir . Onix the
Bex

.
Sinn'A1 Viiii(rTP[orfT!o^o l.n Inonglit

his message to the L ,S.. hut othei h ad-

ei s, ranging Ironi <i (iS-x l ar-i'hl man xx ho
i l.iinis to he the ".Sexond Son ol Cod’ tx)

^ i Mx ong I Ini, a X onth x .illx'xl B.ihx Jx’sns

l)X his .idmiiers. .ire xlraxxing Korean
x'onxx'ils ex’erx xl.ix

.

/xlirx'x tor ol tlix- Nx'xv HxdigixnisBesx^mm
Institntx', has lonnd .it h’ast 102 religions

>x'x ts llonrishing .ironnd .Sx-onl. inx liixl-

nig d xxjth thx' Christi.i n

l.iitJi: x'stimates ol llix'ir lolloxxxas run as

high IS 1 . 4 million.

I .atx'lx . hoxx x'x x'l . sonix' ol ihx' nexx x nils

haX’C X ome llluler .,ii..nieioii ()|,e ol tlie

si'll-six Ix'xl u'llx x'iin rs is in inisoii sx'ix-

ing .1 lixx'-xxMi seiileiix'x' Ixir sxx inxiling;

Ixx’o ollix'i s .lie l)x-ing sought hx tin- polix x'

lor siniil.ir x riines. L.isl Kx hrnarx, Kn In

line, leader ol llix' 2,000- nienihxr 1 h ax •

x-nlx (aispx l r.ihx-rnax’le Cliiiix h. w .is

arrx'sled on snspix ion ol sxdling .S 1 .000

.ihsol III ion I ix kel s to SOO fol loxx ei s (h'

'

dix'd III ])olixe x'lisloxly) Tin* iiixidenl

toiixlix'd oil a national scandal aiixl

proniplexl pnhiix' calls lor action. "Manx
ol ihesx nexx ix hgions are soxving st*exls

ol sox i.il iinix'st," stonmal a pro-gox<*rn-

mx'iit nexx sp.ipx'r, ihx' Kx nnghy.nig Shin-

moon "
I hex should he x igoroiisly in-

xeslig.iled not milx to uproot xoxial
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—SUSAN CHEEVER COWLEY with JAE HO0*4 SHIM
tn Sf^ul. Korea
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UNIFICATI® 'RELIGION

Many questions have come to Korea frcxri the United States con-

cerning the "Unification Church" which is being pushed there with

great fanfare. More accurately we should call this movement

"Unification Religion" (Tong-Il Kyo) . Its leader is a Korean, Sun

Myung MOON, who is currently barnstorming across America. Here are

some key comments based upon careful research.

1 . Is it a church or part of a church?

It is not a church, rather it is one of the. new religions com-

ing out of Korean culture. Because it is outside of the Christian

structure we consider it not a church. It is referred to in Korea as

"Unification Religion".

2. vOiat are its goals ?

In its open doctrine, it stresses unification of all religions
and all mankind. In its secret mystery doctrine, Mr. Moon mil be king
of the world. Political ambition is so strong they would like to grab

p*wer to rule over all people. -

3 . ifJhat are its emphases ?

a^ Crisis consciousness . Now is the time of destruction therefore
believei In their escatology there is a second coming of Christ who is

Mr. Moon.

b) Jobs . They propose to give a person a job. They have, for
instance, a large factory in Seoul where they make air guns for small
bird hunting - largely for export sales. The factory name is "Yewha
Konggi Chong Tong II San Eup Chusik Whe Sa" ( )

Note in this name the words "Tong II" which means "• ^unification" . Uo
understand before long at this same factory, in a contract with the
government of Korea, they will be making the M I 6 rifle.

c) Marriages . Mr. Moon in the last several years has dramatized
his group with mass marriage services. The most illustrious covered by
the entire world press occurred when 777 couples were married here in
Seoul about five years ago. He will arrange the marriage even if it
means annulling a present marriage. He also says that they will bo
prosperous in their lives together. There seems to bo an appeal here
to young people. One of the strange disciplines following the marriage
ceremony is that there is to be no sexual intercourse for forty days,
symbolizing Jesus’ forty days of fasting in the wilderness. This
doctrine is believed to be a deception and only publicized to hit the
press.

d) Restoration of Lost Paradise is emphasized . The regained
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paradise is to be in Korea and that is why a huge Unification Center
is planned hero in Seoul.

4. Roforonco Moral Rearmament Movoraont. It is entirely different.
There is no connection at all. The Unification Religion has a lot of

deception in it. It's very Freudian, having very dangerous sexual over-
tones. One doctrine called "pikarume" moaning "blood separation" is a

purification ceremony.

In the theological dovolopnent of this ceremony, Eve was an adultress
with Satan; therefore, the Mother cf mankind was made impure by Satan.
All sons and daughters of Eve wore mace ilmpuro by Satan's blood. Mankind
thus is unclean. We are all sinners and in tho fal?.. of men wo became
sinners because we were infused with Satan's jii.pure blood. Since Mr.
Moon is the returned physical Christ be s blood will purify mankind.

5 . Is Rev. Moon considered to bo Cbrist returnod?

Moon is not a Reverend in the usual sense. His religion has no
pastorate system and no elders like you. find in churches. Two or three
of his followers claim for themselves tit].os, like minister or pastor.

Tho group now have their own theological school in Seoul called Unifica-
tion Religion Seminary (Tong II Kyo Sin Hakkyo). Note again that in the
Korean language tho word "Tong II Kyo" meaning "Unificaticn religion”.

Mr. Moon never says publicly now that ho is tho second coriiing of Christ.
However, in tho early days of this now movement ho said so publicly, but
tho church attacked him so strongly that he stopped saying it. Howover,
don’t bo fooled. Esoterically Mr. Moon is more than Christ in his
understanding of hirasolf as tho second coming of tho physical Christ.
In Jesus not marrying, and dyi.ng before He married, the married man
Moon becomes tho completion of the physic.al Christ. In Unification
Religion materials there are mychical teles relating that Moon was wor-
shipped by Jesus. Jesus ask-od Moon to help Kirii to conploto tho saving
of mankind and one of tho quoLations goes like lldS; supposedly frem
the lips of Jesus, "I have done half but you cm do tho other half."

6. Is Moon more in tho rolo of Johic the Bap'’.ist?

No. In this point a peculiar thoological concept develops refer-
ence Moon’s rolo. His followers are not saved by faj th but are saved
by serving tho Lord which, in this case, is Moon. Tho future will be
happy and there is no future judgment.

?• What kind of pooplo have become his followers ?

Poor, young, intellectuals, college graduates, widows who have
money, many scholars, men who have position in socioty (who also aro
having various troubles in thoir family lifo - to thorn Moon says "wo
will give you separation from your vrifo and give you 'a now ono;") From
beginning to ond the soxual motivation is vory strong. (Isn’t it inter-
esting that instead of tho usual two sacramonts that tho colobration of
marriage is so central in this religion?)
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How bi,o; is tho movcimont. and is it incroasin'; ?

At tho Koroan govcrmont lovol, liko all religious groups, tho

Unification Roligion is rogistored at tho Ministry of Culturo and Public

Information. In 19^9 its rogistorod numbor of adherents was 300,000.

Wo consider this very unreliable for 197^« At the present time it is

estimated that there are about 30,000 members in Korea. At the ministry
they are registered to have 900 churches but their own publications list

339 churches. The name of tho publication is called "Chong Moo Pillim".

Our estimate is that there are about 100 in each church bringing the

total membership to a little over 30,000. When one visits one of their
ordinary churches usually one finds about twenty people there, thus wo
rather accurately assume that their participating membership is far less
than 30,000. In Korea their numbers are not increasing. They seem to bo
holding at about tho same level or may bo considered static yet their
missionary zeal hero is very strong. But Koreans, who are very perceptive
people, no longer are being deceived by this spurious publicity-conscious
religion.

9. Is it a purely religious movement or is it involved in politics ,

particularly in opposition to communism?

First it is definitely not a political movement per so. It is a

religious movement with its own political ambitions. As indicated in
answer to numbor two, they want to rule the people of the world. It is
theocratic. It is anti-communist and has often soon its people related
to the Anti-communist League. You see it participating in the name of
world peace and in the name of the International Anti-communist League.

10. Where does it got its money?

This seems to be a top secret vrithin tho organization. Frankly we
do not know. However we do know that Moon was not a rich man and many of
his followers are not wealthy. Yet they obviously have huge financial
support to do all tho things they are pushing.

1 1 . How does the Christian Church in Korea regard it?

Heretical. To tho church in Korea Moon is the anti-Christ. On
April 22, 1972 the National Council of Churches in Korea put out a 'strong
article concerning this religion. MCCK has even provided a study grant
to probe deeply into this spurious religion. Seme of the facts here are
fruits of that study.

12. Does its membership include followers of other religions than
Christianity?

Most members in Korea have come out of tho Christian groups.
Basically they have gotten the complainers. Many followers have also come
from college graduates who, because they have no power, no position, no
job, and no money, are attracted to Moon’s religion because it does
promise job security. First those people are graciously welcomed but
shortly they discover that they are pushed down much like tho t.a.ctics

used by some communist groups in Northeast Asia. In fact, a term used
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within the Unification Movomont is "The Heavenly Communist Party". There
is no freedom. For instance, we know of a student who joined this move-
ment, became disillusioned and after one year wanted to jot out, but twelve
members surrounded his homo and the only way he was able to escape was
by throatenin.'^ them with a dangerous knife.

13» Little An^jels Choirs and Publicity .

The Movement has two "Littloc An.j:ols Choirs". These excellent sin^-
in^ groups of children or teenagers have been under the Unification
Reli.jion from the be^innin:^, althou.^h not always booked as related to
Moon's activities. The chief directoross, Shin Soon Shin, is a follower
of Moon. The two choirs travel lar.'^oly in Europe and the U. 3> A. an
American friend received some months ajo e:n invi.taticn, alonjj with some
300 other religious loaders in America, to the VJaldorf Astoria for a night
with Mr. Moon. In Seoul in November 1973 this friend shared with no the
real feature attractio n was a film pori.raying the Little Angels Choir at
The Hague. Ho said it was a fantastic movj.o. He also said that the
approach that Moon is taking in his stateside publicity really appeals
to that group of Americans that long to return to the "good old days".
He §aid the appeal is very strong.

1h. Are girls on an equal level with men in the movanent, or do they
play second fiddle in terms of the liierarchy?

Girls are on an equal level wii.h m^'ift' this -r*eligion. Some women
have a verj'' strong voice. As an illustration one ladj,^, Icung Con Kim,
who translated Moon's basic'' theologjj. c^led The Diyi.ne Principl eH has a r

very high position in the organization. lioon's favorite ladies are gener-
ally given high positions in the religion.

II. Other Notes .

1 . The Man Moon.

Born January 6, 1920 in North Korea in the county of Kwangju and
the village of Kwangju San'gsa'Ri. Second son of eight children. Father
was a Presbyterian and a farmer.

At sixteen Moon had a dream and fantasy in which God' s voice from
Heaven said, "You will be the completer of Man's salvation by being the
second coming of Christ.

"

Dxiring his youth he studied at Tong Yang Sang Kong (Commercial and
Industrial Engineering) School in Seoul - basically a high school. At
that time he attended a Pentecostal Church. He then went to Japan to
study at Waseda University in the field of Electrical Engineering. It's
unclear whether he really graduated. Koreans think ho misrepresents the
truth when he says he is a college graduate.

In 19^ he returned to North Korea. In 19^ he established the
Kang Hei Church, meaning "Bread Sea Church". His followers wore
fanatical people. Mr. Moon's ideas began to appear then and it was clear
that he had been influenced frem having known Nam Choo Paik at whoso
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Theolrigical Mountain at v^#nsan he had visited prior to 19^5* was

there that he learned the idea of "pikarume" - blo#d separation. Some-

time in 1946 ho came to South Korea and this is when he learned what had

become his basic th*clogynow in a book called The fivine Principles . He

learned this from a man named Paik Moon Kim whoso name means "100 Gold

Letters". This man, six years Moon's senior, considered himself a Savior

living at a place called Pa.ju, a town north of Seoul and near the 3Sth

parallel. At this time Mr. Kim had established a special community and

this community was called "Israel Soodo won". Moon stayed for six months,

learned the Principles, and after this indoctrination went back to North
Korea, to the church he had established.

Between 1946 and 195*^ Moon spent sometime in prison in North Korea.

By his testimony he was imprisoned twice because of anti-communist activi*
ties. In fact ho was in prison because of adultery. His real anti-
communist campaign did not begin unti], 1962. In the winter of 1950 - 51

he was released from prison by the UN Forces at Hung Nam. He then came
to South Korea as a refugee with about th.'^ee disciples. He settled down
at Pusan and began propagandising his Principles. The Principles now
emphasized by Moon are really the brain child of a man in Pusan named
Hye Won Yoo. Mr. Yoo, a former medical student, paralyzed so badly ha
could not' even sit down, both wrote down the Principles of this new
religion and he also is the inventor of the air gun which brought pros-
peri'ty to Mr. Moon. By 1957 the Principles were in written form and were
revised again in 1966, Mr. Yoo died about 19?b.

His married life . Quito a guy. Koreans refer to it as confusing
and strange. His first wife was Miss Sung Kil Choi who had finished
primary school. They had one son. His second marriage to a Miss Kim,
is referred to by Koreans as an arranged marriage. His third wife was
named Myung Hee Kim - they had a son. His fourth and present wife is
named Hak Ja Han whom he married in March I960 when she was eighteen.
She has borne him a daughter and a scjc. children are considar.5d to
be sinless since Mr, Moon is callec the father of the universe" and Mrs.
Moon is called the "Mother of the ^ruverio" or "True Mother". It is
interesting to note that in their cdn&dpe of prayer it ends with "we
pray in Father's name" which means "i* M«on' s name".

On July 4, 1955 the police imprisoned Moon and his chief members
for three months. The indictment was "communal sex". At that time most
of his followers wore people who had left their wives and were part of
this new Unification Community.

2. Moon's Name . Moon’s original name was Yong Myung Moon ( ).
To many people the Yong meant "dragon" so he changed his name in 1946 to
Sun Mjning Moon. Now note the following. Mj^unrg means "shining". Moon
and Sun are used in English to moan the sun and moon; therefore, today
his name really means "Shining Sun and Moon" . Now this may not seem
important to you, but to an Oriental one's name is all important to reveal
your character as others see you.
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Moon*s Appeal in America .

In such prestigious newspapers as The New York Times, The Washing-
ton Post, Richmond Times Dispatch, etc., in the autumn of 1973t a whole
page advertise:* Mr. Moon. Hero is what that page in the Washington Post,
October 19» 1973'isaid;

"NEW HOPE FOR AMERICA
REV. SUN *MYUNG MOON"
(picture of Moon taking half of page)

"The most dangerous time for any civilization comes when its
moral and othical foundation is in crisis. History has shown us that if
a society loses this, it cannot survive.

"America has grown and prospered so greatly because those who
settled it came seeking God. The only way it will fall is if those who
live here stop seeking him.

"This foundation of our country is in a period rf obvious
crisis. Is it still true that, ‘In God We Trust?* Are our churches
filled? Do our churches really address themselves to the quesuuons people
are desperately asking?

"If Christianity is in crisis it can only bo because ue have
abandoned God. In this dangerous situation, new hope comes only from
seeking to know God’s will as it is, and not as wo wish it to bo.

"Reverend Sun Mj^'ung Moon from Korea has tirelessly sought to

know God on God's terms. What he says about God, Jesus Christ, man and
the time we live in will revitalize and warmly personalize your relation-
shipwith God and help you to understand what God is doing in the world
toiay.

"Speakin g on:

"God's Hope for Man . God's Hops for America . The Future of

Christianity
Li sner Auditorium Oct. 20, 21, 23 fiP.M. ' CHRISTIANITY IN CRISIS".

III. Statistics in Japan .

Moon claims to have 40, 000 fol»wers in Japan, mostly in the rural
aroas.

IV . Other .natcrials to study .

a. "Moonstruck", Time magazine. Far East edition, October 15i 1973*
Koreans read this article as an "in" article, giving a view as

Moon sees it. Hero in Korea also they are not sure whether the
international headquarters at Tarrj'-town, Now York isto be a

competitor as the mecca because the plan here in Korea is to
build that world headquarters on Yrido, the island in the Han
River at Seoul. (Copy attached).

b. "Korea's Tong II Movement", an article by Syn-duk Ch'oi appeared
in Transactions of the Korea Branch Royal Asiatic Society , Volume
XLII , Seoul, Korea 19^7*

c. English langaugo articles from a booklet on "Introduction on
papers on Tong II Unification Church", prepared by Moon's head-
quarters in Seoul.
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d. The basic book is callod The Pivino Frinciplos ,by Youn;

published by Eden Publishing Company, Copyright I960,
is Box 4346, San Francisco, California.

;

Oon Kim,
Tho address



* ^



Moon- Struck

For weeks his placid Korean countenance seemed to be everywhere New
Yorkers looked: on commuter trainposters

,
in full-page neivspaper ads,

in a flurry of broadsides handed out by earnest young men and women on
the sidewalks of Manhattan. The message of his coming was brief : CH5IST-
lANITY IN CRISIS. NEW HOPE REV. SUN MYUNG MOON. Last week, in Carnegie
Hall, the Rev. Moon finally appeared in person to begin a four-month, 21-
city "Day of Hope" tour of the U.S, His goal: nothing less than the
unification of all mankind. His credentials: though Moon himself never
quite dims the title, his followers believe him to be the "Lord of the
Second Advent"--the Second Coming of Christ.

That part of Moon’s message does not get top billing these days,
however. At a tour kickoff dinner at the Waldorf Astoria.-, Master Moon

—

as his disciples often call him — was presented somewhat vaguely as the
standard-bearer of a new ecumenical morality campaign who is a &t.".unch

anti-Communist to boot. His audience was a prosperous looking crowd which
was liberally sprinkled with U.S, military uniforms. Scattered among the
guests, saying "sir" and "ma’am," were Moon’s own well scrubbed troops:
neatly bartered young men in crisp new suits and carefully coiffed young
women in demure dresses.

Moon does not fit the standard image of the guru out of the East,
At 53 he is in fact, a millionaire whose holdings in various enterprises
(including ginseng tea, 'titanium production, pharmaceuticals, air rifles)
are worth perhaps S15 million. The business success has grown hand-in-
land with his religious endeavors, which began, as he tells it, with a
vision 'of Jesus Christ on a Korean mountainside in 1936, a vision that
told young Moon— then a Presbyterian — to "carry out my undone task,"

Moon became an electrical engineer before he found his mission after
World War II in Communist North Korea. He fell in with some Pentecostal
Christians in Pyongyang’s underground church-- among whom there were
already predictions of a Korean Messiah—and developed a follov/ing of his

• ovm. Imprisoned by the Communists for nearly three years, he was liberated
in 1950 , By 195^ he had founded the Holy Spirit Association for the Uni-
fication of World Christianity-known more simply as the Unification Church,
In the same year his wife of ten years left him because, he claims, "she
could not comprehend my mission,"

His book of doctrine. Divine Princi'ple. appeared in 1957* quickly to
become the Bible of his followers. It is a curious mixture of Christian
fundamentalism, Taoist-like dualism, numerology, and even metaphors from
Moon’s electrical engineering (the "give and take," between proton and
electron, for example, as a model for that between God and man). The
book points to a new Saviour from Korea, whose timing is remarkably
similar to Moon’s,

Moon's main focus is the tragedy of the Garden of Eden, Adam and
Eve, intended by God to be joined in divine matrimony, were to have been
the perfect parents, and form, with God, a kind of Trinity to shape the
world. But Eve sinned by committing adultery with an archangel, who
thereby became Satan, According to Moon, Jesus was supposed to be a second
Adam, creating the perfect family. His crucifixion, before he had a chance
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to marry, redeemed mankind spiritually, but not physically--a task left
over for the Lord of the Second Advent, In Moon's divine account books,
there is also a law of restitution that requires an "indemnity” of suffer-
ing, especially from the Jews because they rejected Jesus,

Onstage, Moon sells his ideas like a tub-thumping evangelist, slapp-
ing his fist into his hand to make a point, belting out his words in
enthusiastic Korean, which an aide quickly translates. After trc decades
of such evangelizing, Moon's church and its affiliates (One World Crusade
and the Freedom Leadership Foundation, among others)seem to be hitt-
ing their stride. Although orthodox Christians recoil from Moon's teach-
ings, the Moonists claim 600,000 followers wor'*dT?.do, with perhaps 100,000
"core members" who are willing to give up thoir personal lives entirely
to work for the master. In the U,S,, there are some 3»000 core members,
perhaps another 7,000 sympathizers.

Forty Days, The core members—most in their 20s, many of them con-
verts from other spiritual, psychological or political trips“-display a
dogged devotion that makes even Jehovah's Witnesses look like bnclcs.Lj.ders,

They are enthusiastic capitalists who rise at dawn to hit the stm.sas
with wares to exchange for "donations": flowers, votive light candles,
even peanuts. Last year, when Master Moon moved his international head-
quarters to Tarrytown, N.Y,, members sold candles across the UoS, for
seven v/eeks to meet the down payment of $300,000 on an $850,000 estate.

Apostolic salesipanship is not all that is required: the movement's
Puritanism might impress Cotton Mather, There is no dating; marriage
partners for disciples are selected by Moon and his lieutenants. Both
men and v/omen submit lists of five candidates and, after counseling, their
leaders make a choice. Newly married couples must refrain from sex for
40 days after the wedding caremony, which is the holiest act of the sect.
Moon thunders against adultery and fornication; members who fall, he
warns darkly, may never be saved.

As for Moon himself, he married for the second time in i960. His
wife, a quietly beautiful woman named Hak-Ja Han, has since borne him
four sons and three daughters. Though he recently told followers that
his wife has not yet reached his own spiritual perfection. Moon is appar-
ently confident that she will do so eventually. Together, his teaching
makes evident, they are the new Adam and Eve, their children the first
of a nev;, perfect v;orld,

- TIME
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The Desert Blooms
A PersonalAdventure in Growing Old Creatively

This book will change. . .

• Your Outlook

1^* Your Attitude

• Your Life

An unusual claim. But through The Desert Blooms you will meet an unusual

woman. A woman who moved from the initial shock that others considered

her an “oldperson”, through the subsequent depression, and into rebellion

against prejudice, entering finally into joyful victory and fulfillment.

Patty Boyle is an individual who grappled with ageism and won. Her vigor is

contagious and her story, vital for persons of all ages. Meet her and pass her

book along to someone you love. Your lives won’t be the same. $6.95, soft

cover

r- ‘‘The great strength of this remarkable book is its complete honesty. There is

no pretense. Of all the books I have read about growing old, this one is the most

useful, for it is deeply grounded in the actual life of one remarkably inquiring

and perceptive woman. . .

”—Chad Walsh, Episcopal priest, poet, author

Order from your local bookstore o r

Abingdon Press
201 Eighth Ave

,
So., Box 801 Nashville, TN 37202
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CEDAR SPRINGS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
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What’s Behind
the Moonie
Mass Marriages
The Unification Churches marriage system
symbolizes its break with Christianity.

The family is under assault. The divorce

rate, while tapering off last year due to

the economic situation, still approaches

50 percent. But the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon believes he has the answer to the

problem—marriage Unification style.

To demonstrate his solution, the Unifi-

cation Church that he founded in 1954

rented Madison Square Garden, and on

July 1. 1982. he married some 2,000

couples—half of his American fol-

lowing—in one massive ceremony,
matching up the couples himself. Then

three months later, on October 14, in a

less-publicized ceremony (at least in this

country) he eclipsed his own record by

marrying 5,837 couples in Seoul. Korea.

Some Americans who missed the New
York ceremony traveled to Korea for

this latter ceremony.

Quite apart from the matter of ar-

ranged marriages, the Unification

Church breaks with traditional marriage

patterns. Only by understanding the role

of marriage in Moon's thought can we

penetrate into the heart of Unification

thought and hope for the world. The

“blessing” (marriage) symbolizes better

than any other aspect of Unificationism

the absolute break it has made with tra-

ditional Christian faith. Far from being

merely a heretical sect of Christianity,

the Unification Church has created a

whole new religious that just hap-

pens to draw upon Christian symbols

and materials. Unlike orthodox Chris-

tianity with its focus upon repentance,

forgiveness, and salvation through faith

in Jesus Christ, Unificationism has built

its entire life and faith around the bless-

ing and the blessed life. In Moon's view,

man and woman together reflect the

image of God. Jesus is believed to have

failed—failed to marry and bear chil-

dren. Moon demonstrated his cosmic

role by marrying and fathering 12 chil-

dren to reverse the effects of the act of

adultery, the original sin of Adam and

Eve. (Soon after the birth of his twelfth

child. Moon assumed the title “Lord of

the Second Advent,” the equivalent of

the Christian Messiah. Altogether,

Moon has 16 children, two by his first

wife, one illegitimate child whom he

fathered as a young man, and 13 by his

present wife.)

To enter the world of Moonie mar-

riages is to enter a semisecret world, a

world little discussed outside the higher

echelons of the Unification Church, and

revealed to unmarried members only in

steps. Only recently, as a result of the

mass marriages of 1982 and Unification-

ism's increasing openness to outside ob-

servers, has the nature of the marriage

covenant and ritual process become
visible.

Marriage Unification Style

The Unification Church impresses on

the new member from the day he joins

the importance of the marriage process,

or blessing. Without the blessing no one

is saved or qualified for the kingdom of

heaven. Everything prior is mere prep-

aration. Single members must demon-

strate their readiness to assume the

responsibilities of the blessed life.

During their first years they must work

with other single members to overcome

racial prejudices, resolve personal con-

flicts. and become comfortable with in-

dividual relationships. They attempt to

bring spiritual children into the church

(i.e..) recruit new members) as a model

for the eventual parenting of physical

children. They master the very sophisti-

cated and often complicated Unification

theology. They live with hardship and

privation, spoken of within the church as

“paying indemnity.”

After two to seven years of prepara-

she initiates the marriage process proper

by making a formal application to be

matched. For the application to be con-

sidered (though there is some flexibil-

ity), the members must meet some mini-

mal requirements—two years of church

membership and the age of 23 (female)

or 24 (male). The church also requires

two years of celibacy. The application

goes to the blessing committee com-

posed of older members appointed by

Moon. For the application to be ap^

4?^
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proved, the candidate must have re-

cruited three spiritual children and be

judged mature" and ready for the

blessed life.

If the application is accepted, the com-

mittee will notify the member of the next

matching session. Sessions have been

held at irregular intervals every few

years. Prior to the matching sessions the

members will meet again with the bless-

ing committee to express any prefer-

ences either for a particular individual or

type of person. Many ask for a particular

kind of interracial or intercultural part-

ner. and in many cases the preferences

are honored. For example . in the match-

ing prior to last year’s wedding in Korea,

Moon specifically singled out those in-

dividuals who had asked for Western-

Oriental or Western-African matches.

The final decision, as is well known, is

up to Moon. (The majority go to the

matching expressing no particular choice

at all.) Members will gather in a large

hall with others who are to be matched.

As soon as they are paired, the new cou-

The scene in Madison Square Garden on July
1, 1982, when Moon married 4,000 people in a

mass ceremony. It was only one step in a

strange ritual.

pies spend some minutes alone and de-

cide either to honor Moon’s choice or to

reject it. Overwhelmingly it is accepted,

though Moon has been known to have

matched an individual as many as three

times before an acceptable spouse w'as

found.

After the matching, the couple pass

through the first of three important rit-
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uals in the blessing process. In Unifica-

tion theology, the wine ceremony, the

closest parallel in the Unification

Church to the Lord's Supper or Euchar-

ist, begins the reversal of the Eden
events. It changes the satanic blood line-

age of the couple and restores them to

the heavenly lineage Adam and Eve had

before the Fall. In the wine mixture,

which contains over 20 ingredients and

takes three years to prepare, is blood

from Moon and his wife. The women
receive the cup first. Since Eve fell be-

fore Adam, the women are the first to be

restored. They lead their husbands-to-

be in that restoration. Also, after this

ceremony until the marriage is consum-

mated, the men view their future

spouses as “mother" figures who lead

them to their full status in the kingdom.

The wine ceremony binds the couple as

surely as marriage. The bond can only be

broken by one partner's leaving the

church or committing adultery.

After the engagement (except in those

cases that occur immediately before a

blessing ceremony), the couple separate

and build their relationship through let-

ters, phone calls, and occasional visits.

The church is quite explicit about the

subordination of romantic love to the

larger goal of sharing a spiritual relation-

ship to God. Moon, the church, and the

.Moon matching couples in preparation for the

blessing ceremony in Madison Square Gar-
den.

creation of a stable home. The engage-

ment may last for a few days or a few

years. Many of those who participated in

the 1982 blessings were matched just

days before the ceremony.

The second major step in the marriage

process is the blessing ceremony itself, in

which vows are taken in public. Moon,
as God's representative, conveys God's

blessing on the union. This is the cere-

mony that was held in Madison Square

Garden.

Although couples reach the high point

of the process in the blessing ceremony,

it is by no means the end of the proce-

dure. In spite of what has been said

about the ceremony, it was not even a

legal wedding for the majority of those

who participated. Until recently. Moon
had not gone through the formality of

obtaining a license to marry (required of

all ministers in New York City), and

until 1982 none of the “blessings" he

performed in America were legal mar-

riages. The several licensed ministers in

the church performed a private cere-

mony, or the couple sought out a justice

of the peace to make the wedding legal.

Many couples in the 1982 blessing “mar-

ried" several years ago (though they fol-

lowed the church's rules against cohabi-

tation), especially in cases in which a

marriage could stop an attempted depro-

gramming. Many other individuals (and

almost half of the participants in the July

1 wedding flew in from out of the country

to participate) did not arrive in time to

get the legal papers (license, blood test,

etc. ) required for a legal marriage. A few

couples are not legally married even yet.

But for those who came out of the

blessing ceremony legally married, the

final stage had begun. The day after the

ceremony they gathered with one of the

church's older members for a lengthy

lecture. For example, many of the semi-

nary students listened to David S. C.

Russel and Kaye .Allen, married in Madison
Square Garden, with their new baby, and
Mose Durst, president of the Unification
Church.

Kim. the president of the Unification

Theological Seminary. He explained

that they were to begin a 4U-day separa-

tion period to allow for some prayerful

meditation on the seriousness of the

blessed life. After the 40 days, if all other

requirements had been met. the couple

would consummate the marriage in a pri-

vate three-day ceremony. This cere-

mony also completes the restoration to

pre-Adamic conditions. The ceremony

begins with the acknowledgment of the

woman as dominant—the relationship

assumed at the wine ceremony—but

ends with the man assuming the domi-

nant role he will have as head of the

family.

Having finished the blessing process,

the couple is ready to found a home and

raise a family. It is at this point that the

church has failed to live up to some ex-

pectations. Many couples looked for-

ward to a home life resembling their

image of normalcy—an apartment, a

job, family life. However, the ideal Uni-

fication marriage is an ordered existence

in which leisure time is given in service to

the church and world.

Many couples accept this idea. Kevin

Barbazon, who lives and works with his

wife. Maria, in Harlem in New York

City, says, “I can see that our struggles

actually pulled Maria and I very close.

Rather like the early pioneers in Amer-

ica who fought it out together!"

When such service requires a spouse

to undertake a mission across the coun-

try or even around the world, tremen-

dous strain is placed on the most stable,

happy home. The loss of some promi-

nent married members for just that rea-
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son has led the church to cut the practice

to a minimum.

Living the Blessed Life

A full year has passed since the mar-

riage of the 4,000 in New York and 10,000

in Korea. What has happened to the

church since then? The immediate effect

was disastrous. The marriage of half of

the church's American membership in

July disrupted its life at every level. As

members turned their attention to mar-

riage and spouse and the practical prob-

lems of setting up homes, they neglected

the day-to-day maintenance of the

church. (Church members are expected

to work for the church in exchange for

small stipends, or to work elsewhere and

donate all but their living expenses to the

church.

)

The cash flow was so disturbed that

the World Mission Center (the former

New Yorker Hotel) was closed during

the hard winter weeks to save fuel costs.

I visited the center last December and

found it more like a tomb than a beehive

of activity, which it customarily is. Pro-

gram budgets were cut to the minimum,

and a recovery did not occur until the

spring of 1983. The long-term effects of

the blessings may well be more positive

for the church. Prior to 1982 it had rela-

tively few Americans who had been

through the entire blessing process and

who could testify to the reality of the

blessed life. It now has a firm foundation

upon which to move into the next

generation.

Married couples, previously bonded

by their experiences as singles, now
share a common wedding date, so they

can join together for large anniversary

parties. In the spring of 1983 the first

babies from the 1982 blessings arrived.

The church heralds each newborn with a

picture in the Blessing Quarterly, a

church journal for married couples only.

Couples then become even more closely

intertwined as together they learn the

joys and pains of parenthood.

Will the Unification marriages enable

the church to reach its long-term goal of

bridging racial, cultural, and national

barriers and unifying all people? Only

time will tell. However, that success will

depend upon the church's ability to

lower the extreme hostility now directed

against it.

The weddings’ next accomplishment

may be to quell that hostility, based as it

is in the anger and hurt of parents who
feel the church has taken their children

from them. Some parents used the bless-

ing ceremony as the occasion for rees-

tablishing broken relationships. “In our

case, what the blessing did not accom-

plish, the arrival of our first baby did,”

one previously blessed couple said.

Moon sprinkling couples with holy water dur-
ing the blessing ceremony in Madison Square
Garden.

On Living with the
Unification Church

It seems obvious that we need some
alternative to the marriage-on-demand/

divorce-on-demand pattern within

which Western culture has become in-

creasingly trapped. It is also just as obvi-

ous that the Unification Church's uto-

pian option is unworkable for even a

significant minority of the public. About

90 percent of those who become Moon-
ies drop out sooner or later. Of those

who remain, only one in ten completes

the blessing process.

The Unification marriage process is

not acceptable as a Christian alternative.

Christians would have to abandon the

essentials of biblical faith and adopt the

Unification Church's theology before it

could begin to make use of the few at-

tractive aspects of the marriage system.

I hope the marriage crisis in our so-

ciety will be resolved. I am convinced

that the churches of Jesus Christ will be a

major factor in that solution, not as we
move into a utopian and tighter struc-

ture, but as we adopt a more realistic

attitude toward the pressures on con-

temporary marriage, provide more sup-

port for single adults, and strengthen our

educational efforts with the youth under

our care.

J. Gordon Melton

The w-ine ceremony, part of the wedding proc-

ess. The wine includes tiny amounts of blood
from Moon and his wife.
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Jesus Christ, In his vision, Christ announced to Moon that he had been choosen

to complete the mission Jesus had started 2,000 years ago, "Moon further relates

that Jesus said that he (Moon) was the only one who could do it, and asked him

again and again," ^ Moon finally agreed and then spent the next nine years

preparing himself for this mission. During this time he studied electrical

engineering at Tokyo’s Waseda University and he spent hours in prayer and meditation.

His formal theological education was minimal, but Moon wasn’t concerned about this

because he claims he was ordained by God. His public ministry began in 19^6 in

Pyongyang when he established the Kang Hel Church, meaning "Broad Sea Church'," and

began preaching.

"From 1946 until 1955 he alternately prayed, studied, and meditated. Out of

these efforts, according to Moon, came his formulation of the spiritual ’prime

mover’ in human history, eventually developed into the church’s scriptixral text,

4
The Divine Principle ," These years were also marked by several arrests and

imprisonments at the hands of the communist regime. The facts are unclear about the

causes and circumstances of these incidents, and there are also various reports

concerning Moon’s eventual deliverance out of the hands of the communists. Some say

he escaped, but others contend that he was released in the winter of 1950~51 no

apparent reason. In any case. Moon returned to South Korea as a refugee with a very

small handful of disciples. As time passed^ these years of suffering that Moon

experienced while he was in prison became very significant for his followers and the

overall theology of the movement.

The Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity (Unification

Church) was officially established in Seoul Korea in May of 1954. The Divine

Principle was published for the first time in 1957 and then revised in 1966, It is

worthy to note the cultural/religious atmosphere of Korea during the early years of

Moon’s ministry. Prior to 1945 Korea had been occupied by military forces and

religious diversity was curtailed. Immediately following Japan’s surrender, religious



freedom was granted. Due to post-war chaos and the removal of these restrictions,

there was a sudden growth of religious innovations. Many movements that were led

hy charismatic founders with messianic claims began to flourish, ^ In this time

of great uncertainty the Korean people needed to latch on to something that would

offer them some kind of stability. It was in this post-war Korean atmosphere of

instability, fear, new rival religions and competing ideologies that the Unification

Church had its origin,^

It Is very difficult to say how many people belong to the Unification Church

at this time. Although published figures are available, the accuracy of these

reports are questionable. We do know however, that in Korea the church's membership

is no longer increasing because Koreans have become fairly familiar with the

doctrines and practices of the organization and no longer are deceived by their

methods of proselytizing. It does seem safe to assume that there are at least

10,000 dedicated core members of the church in the United States, Thus the Unification

n
Church has more full-time evangelists than any Protestant denomination.

The theology of the Church is a synthesis of Western Christianity and Eastern

Philosophy, Although other Unification documents play important roles in the

movement, the Divine Principle contains the basic tenets and doctrines of the

Unification Church. Unification theology is preoccupied with the "Fall of Man"

and views history as a series of unsuccessful attempts to restore thiat original

familial relationship between God and humanity. According to the Divine Principle .

God Intended Adam and Eve to marry and have perfect children, thereby establishing

the kingdom of heaven on earth. But Satan seduced Eve and she in turn passed her

impurity onto Adam by way of intercourse, thus bringing about what the Unification

Church calls the dual aspect of the fall: a spiritual fall and a physical fall,

God then sent Jesus as a second Adam to marry a perfect mate and propogate a new race

of perfect children, Jesus, however, failed in his mission to accomplish both the

spiritual and the physical salvation of man because he was crucified before he was
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God-centered lives. This involves a lifestyle of celibacy before marriage and

/

having marriages blessed and often arranged by humankinds true spiritual parents-

Rev. and Mrs, Moon. Members believe that world peace and prosperity is possible

in the very near future. This promise of a relatively immediate reign of goodness

and peace has the power to call forth forces of dedication and energy which are

otherwise not easily touched.

So far we have briefly discussed the historical background of the Unification

Church, the personal journey of its leader, Rev, Moon, and the theology behind it.

It is important to continue by exploring the course of the church as it began to

make its move to America,

In 1959 three missionaries were sent to the United States to spread the

doctrine of the Unification Church, By the time Young Oon Kim (California), David

S,C,.Kim (Oregon) and Bo Hi Pak (Wash. D.C.) landed in America, the complex body

of theology referred to as the Divine Principle had been developed for some time.

The task of these three missionaries was to figure out how to package this material in

order to increase its appeal to potential American converts, and then to begin to

recruit new members as rapidly as possible, Although they were somewhat success-

ful in the packaging of the material, the movement in the United States had few

members and was rather obscure for more than a decade, A lot of the failure to

mobilize was due to the social environment of the 1960*s, The church also lacked

leadership and the necessary organizational structures to improve membership,

Eventxtally the church evolved along different lines in different regions of the

country. The "Oakland Family," which was located on the west coast, downplayed

theology and put greater stress on the educational/humanistic psychology aspects of

the Divine Principle , In contrast, the eastern group was much more concerned about

the theology and religious aspects of the church. This had very little impact and

the church remained a small, anonymous group that was unable to generate recruits

or sufficient publicity,



In the 1970* s the Unification Church dynamically exploded. This sudden

outburst is attributed to three main factors i the sociocultural climate was more

conducive to religious orientations j Moon made a personal appearance in the U.S.;

soon after his arrival a number of changes in the organization were enacted.

One cannot underestimate the tremendous impact Moon's presence had on the young

church. Seeing the U.S. as the model Christian nation, Moon states that he came

to America in 1971 to revive Christian spirit, to start a Christian revolution in

12
this country, and to restore American families and American youth. His presence

served as a unifying force in leading the American church out of decentralized,

economically weak obscurity.

When Moon arrived in the U.S., the church was decentralized, membership was a

part-time commitment, and the number of members was small. His presence served as

a catalyst to organizational change. His first objectives were to consolidate the

different factions and publicize the Unification message. After meeting with five

key leaders from the Aslan and American churches. Moon ordered the creation of a

new missionary organization operating mobile units and called "One World Crusade."

13
Their function was to "evangelize the U.S. and further the whole world." The

creation of CWC was most significant because it redefined for the church the meaning

of full-time membership. The CWC units shaped one truly cohesive movement. They

required a full time commitment and created intense dedication; they helped to

Increase the visibility of the church; and they revolutionized fundraising. By the

mid 70* s the principle source of funding was through such mobile fundraising teams.

Throughout the remainder of the 1970* s the Unification Church expanded its

KorlxonB even more. In 1975 th® Unification Theological Seminary was established

Slid the newspaper. The New World , began to roll off the presses in New York. They

also sstsbllBhed things like the International Cultural Foundation (ICF) in an effort

to •ocovrwge ministry between all the sciences and to promote the "search for absolute

vsltvs.” ty the latter half of the decade the church had truly become a major and
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pervasive movement In the United States#

When it comes to the recruitment of new members, Moonies direct the majority

of their efforts at American young people. This group of people have a particular

set of psychological and sociological characteristics which make them very susceptible

to the communal style of living that is practiced by the members of the church.

As a general rule, young people have a relatively large amount of discretionary

time available to themi they are free of work and family commitments and often their

values are not clearly formed. A study by Harvard psychiatrist John Clark found the

majority of people who join cults to be competent, searching, highly idealistic

14
young people caught up in the struggles of late adolescence. The church seems

to offer a heaven from the complexities of outside society. Rev, Moon offers an

ideal demanding total commitment in an age of few commitments; a simple philosophy

to be accepted on the testimony of one individual rather then one forged bit by bit....

answers without questions; wisdom without pain. These individuals are willing to

give up individualities to find control and direction and life giving sustenence

through some outside group.

Active recruiting occupies a major portion of members time. They recruit in

parks, libraries, city streets, buses, college campuses and anywhere else they are

likely to find Independent or transient types. After establishing contact, the

church members present the goals of the movement in a generalized often vague manner.

They sometimes describe their organization as a type of Peace-Corps operation. New

recruits are invited to dinners and lectures to learn more about the movement. The

approach here is a warm friendly "getting to know you" evening. Guests are urged

to return and participate in weekend workshops. These workshops are intended to

build Instrumental, affective and moral commitment among new members. The weekend is

exhausting and rigidly structured, offering little time for sleep and no time for

private reflection, Total participation is required and lack of 100% participation

is negatively viewed. New recruits are Isolated from one another and continually



"preaching salvation through the death and resurrection of Jesus but establishing

the kingdom of God on earth. Moon, therefore, claims his mission is greater

25
than Jesus* •” Moon says, "no heroes in the past, no saints or holy men in

the past, like Jesus, or Confucius, have excelled us."

Obviously this belief leads to the need for a second messlah who will come

in order to perfect humankind. In order to refute this concept many biblical

passages could be cited, but I think the following passages from the book of

Hebrews is more than sufficient. The writer to the Hebrews says, "For by a single

offering he (Christ) has perfected for all time those who are sanctified." (Heb. 10il4)

In other words, the washing away of sins he did "once for all when he offered up

himself." (Heb. 7i2?)

It is interesting to note that one of the major themes that runs throughout

Unification Theology is this idea of perfection and the special way in which one

can obtain it. This is yet another point where the followers of Moon have distorted

the teachings of the Bible. The theology states that each person can obtain God-

intended perfection and contribute to restoring the kingdom of God on earth if

he/she will follow the Divine Principle and obey God's current messenger. Moon.

Thus it becomes apparent that their entire system of salvation is established on

works and not on grace, a telltale mark of many cults according to Yamamoto. ’"The

Churches doctrine of Formation, Growth and Perfection is a blatant attempt by men

26
to climb to heaven on a ladder of works."

This whole idea of justification by works is very evident in the day to day

activities of the average church member. Much time is spent fasting, fundraising

and recruiting, all works under the Law of Indemnity. The more frequent a member

is able to fast, the more money he/she collects and the more members he/she recruits,

the better the member feels about him/herself in the face of God. An abundance

of money and a high involvement in a variety of church activities seems to insure

salvation. God, however, has called us through his "Grace" alone. Paul says, "For



are initially attracted by the sence of warmth, oneness, love, etc., that is

experienced when the person comes to dinner for the first time. Young people in

our society are hungry for a family type of atmosphere in which they feel accepted

and loved for who they are. They desperately need to feel like their life has

meaning and purpose. The Unification Church Is able to create this kind of

atmosphere and this becomes the bait that eventually hooks the potential convert.

The overwhelming feeling that comes with becoming a part of something, that feeling

of finding true Intimacy and community, is a powerful force that seems to completely

overtake the young person. His/her doubts and/or questions about the theology of

the church are pushed aside due to this deep seated need that people in an alienated

society such as ours have. Once this primary need is met ^ to at least some degree,

the Unification Church begins its very successful process of complete indoctrination.

What I am trying to suggest is that one of the main reasons why the Unification

Church has been so successful is because they have been able to fill the void in

these young peoples lives. This is something that no other organization or church

has been able to do on a consistent basis. As people in America become more and

more alienated from themselves and their society, there is the danger that the

Unification Church could become even more popular in the days to come. This is a

very real threat to the Christian Churches in this country.

"Victor Frankl, in his psychiatric practice, found that the single greatest

cause of sickness in contemporary people is the lack of meaning and purpose of

life," The chief goal of the Unification Church has been to cure this sickness

of modern society through a loving community that is completely dedicated to one

another and the goal of serving God with body, mind, and soul. It seems to me that

this whole concept presents a real challenge to the Christian Church of today.

Perhaps we need to work harder at creating a sense of family within our churches.

It seems like we need to rethink the things we are doing in our churches in light of

the fact that the single greatest cause of sickness in contemporary people is the



jack of meaning and purpose of life. The ways in which we go about creating a

family atmosphere of love and acceptance, coupled with a sense of meaning and

purpose in life, are crucial to the vitality of the church and its success in the

future. The Unification Church is able to touch people where they hurt the most,

something that we in the Christian Church can do on a more significant level if we

would only put our minds to it. The challenge of the Unification Church is very

real and we must take it Seriously in order to keep its growth in check.

The future of the Unification Church is uncertain at this point, Ihere

appears to be two possible directions the movement may take. Either it will

retreat into relatively self-sustaining communities, or it will become just another

religion. In fact, the church's highest leaders support the latter route and use

the Mormon Church as an analogue. At any rate, various issues will have impact on

the future of the church. The social climate will definately be influential.

It is possible that the church will become less attractive to youth because of the

shift of values etc,. The question of who will succeed Moon and will that person

be able to keep the church cohosive are important issues to entertain. The church's

ability to achieve status as a conventional religion is also problematic. But

overall, it is remarkable that this relatively unknown church from the third world

has done what it has over the past’ fifteen years.
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BOSION MEADQUAH I I kS of llic Unification

1 Church is an elaborately constructed old mansion

on Beacon Hill, occupied during the' Gilded Age by

the family of the founder of the Jordan Marsh

department store. From its steep windows and grilled'

balconies the members of the Reve[vnd .Sun Myung

Moon’s organization can gaze at a placjue erected on

the Common in 1930 during the administration of the vi,

late Mayor James Michael Curley to commemorate

, the 300th anniversary of the founding of the City of
^

Boston. The plaque carries part of the famous sermon
^

of Governor John Winthrop. preached on board the

Arabella before landing, in which he declared the

settlers had been called by God to “build a city set

upon a hill,” a new commonwealth whith, under

God’s providence, would establish his righteous reign

,
in the virgin wilderness.

.. 'niere is something singularly appropriate about

this juxtaposition, for in the Unification Church an

old idea that both Winthrop and Curley believed in

their own different ways has returned like the Gliost of

Christmas Past. The idea is simply that God* has a

. special purpose in mind for America, and that if

’ America misses its destiny, it will be an affront to the

very nature of God. Fs>r Winthrop this providential

'vision was derived from .a stoutly Calvinistic belief

that God’s hand had guided the .settlers to the new

world. For Curley it was a hope, sprung no dt)ubt from

. his Catholic parish and parochial schtxd training, as

well as from his own experience as an Irish-American,

tliat America should be the place where what he called

."the newer races” would find a place in the sun. That
• badly battered idea, called by some ^hc' “American

civil religion” and recently seen to be faltering, is back

again in a surprising new form in the leaching of

Moon, 'a former Calvinist ancf a member of what ^

Curley would surely have thought of as one of his

“newer racer,.’’
’

*’
'

Fjirlier this fall I attended one of those notorious

Moonic weekend workshops, held in this hcad-

Coa, a Contributing Eifliof, •••chee et H»rv«rd Divinity School,

(flo laloot booir, Turning £atl, oao ravt*«>«id In our October 17 U*U9.

quarters building. Friends and f.imily b.i«!e me
faresscll. some jok ing about luos hmg llwy should ss.iit

before tiispalching a deprogiainmcr, tuhers voicing

mild or serious misgivings about whether 1 sh»>ulil get

involved with such people. My reason for wanting to

go was mainly curiosity. I teach one course at 1 l.irvard

on new leligious movements and aimther . n lieresy.

. iind the Moonic movement seemed to be a fine

ex.implc* of both. Also, I had heard and rc.id a lot

about the Reverend MtK>n, his UmfRation ChuKh

and the weekend workshops where innocent young

s. post-ailolescents were allcgcilly brair.w ,ished into

docile robots. I had done a lot to »)pjH>se the depro-

grammers. Nv)\v,l wanted to see for myself, s** I c.illed

the liKal Unification ( huich hcailqu.irteis amt ic^.is-

teied for a weekend.

The workshop began with a supper «T l.ambuf “cr

and ntxtdles. While we altf. svime of the hrothers .rml

sisters in the “family'* sang several songs. I noticcvi a

high proportion of young people of Oriental bavk-

grouiid (almost all Japanese, it turned t*ut) tiinong the

singers and hosts, l.ater, when the 23‘pc‘<'ple who had

gathered introduced themselscs, we discuvc[cJ that

wc represented seven dilTcrcnl countries including

Germany . Kenya, Japan. Fnglaiul and J.un.iic.t .Most

of the people were already members. Only about eight

were new recruits. One workshop uitender*w.;s a

sympathetic mother whose son had jviined the church

a few years before and who had joined jt her’>clf

recently. The. master of ceremonies was a lisely.

shaiply tlfcssed, young Japanese who first intioduced

u sextet and then a sister ,wluj sang “Green Fields."

Tlien he himself sang the theme song from /'.x talus.

After a few more songs sung by the whole grtmp, some

sisters emerged from the kitchen carrying trays of

banana splits.

to

Uniting Religion and Si ici.c*.

Wliilc wc ale, the director of the center, an Irish-

American, gave a lecture on the Divine Principle. Mis
approach was cheerful, confident and articulate, 1 Ic ,

explained that this lecture was “only a ijslc.” a sample
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dcsiuncd to persuade (hose sull muleeided to attend

the work'hop which was then hej:inning. (Only later

JiJ 1 leaju wliat .i sin. ill ta'.lc his lecture was .mcl how

i’ie.mtic a full helping can l^o.) His main argument

seemed to be that we can no longer perj-'etuaie the,

dicisio'n between science and religion, but that

reliciun must be brought up to date in order to tried

the intellectual and social ch.illenges of the^ modern

world. He added that although in some nuAements

one eoes.off to meditate alone in order to. meet the

divine, here, since people are created in the image of

God, we meet the divine by meeting each other. He

did not ask for questions and none were asked. After a

few more songs we were asked to gel to, hed it was

already Il:45-and to be up for group exercise at 7

a.m. file men and women were ushered off tc) clilfcr-

ent floors.

At 7 a.m. the chords of a n'aeh fugue swelled,

through the building and the participants lumhled out

onto tlic linoleum floor of a large nnajn on the. second

floor to exercise. After 20 miniites of streiching, we

breakfasted on orange juice, fried eggs, sliced toma-

toes and toasted rolls. The morning session hegtin at

about 9:30 with more songs l}.’d by the energetic MG.
Then the director began another lecture on the Divine

Principle.

The lecture was unbelievably complex. claboratQ

and long. After an hour and 20 minutes my head

bci'.an to ache; my buttocks had already gone numb.

We had heard about the negative and positive

valences c'f atcuns and mi>lecules; the feminine and

masculine aspects of phints and animals; the need for

a new development in Christianity; the |iaticrn of

C rcat ion - 1 all Restoration -hast Days Resurrection;

the duality of God’s being; the similarities and

differences between Oriental philosi'phy and the

Divine Principle. Were people actually listening?

Although they seemed to he, 1 c»nild not help won-

dering where minds were wandering. When 1 began to

I(iok a little tired after nearly two hours of the lecture,

the .lapanesc w»>man seats'd next to me smiled and

began to pound lightly im the hack of my neck and

massage my '>himlders, apparently in a sisterly elforl

to keep alert.

At about noon, after I had almost given up hope

that the lecture would ever end, the di.ccti'r an-

nrniltccd a tAffec break {not lunch) after wliich the

“second part of the lecture” w ould begin.

Wc were back in the lecture room by 12:30 and at

2:30 the lecturer was still going strong. My stt»mach

was screaming for lunch. 1 wondered how pcopje were

hearing it. Long before this, my own students would
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linvc rcmiiulcd mk' ih.ii \vc h;id uono on f.ir too long.

I'lic “Tour P('siiion I'oii.ulalion,” llio “I hrco HIcss-..-

in.^s," the rcl.uion of the spiritii;il to llic phovienl

woild. iJie reasons for th.c failure of ('hrlstianily to

bi:iig in (he Kingdom of God. the need 'o esialilivh a

newly perfected family -it all poured out in casc;ides

of words, analogies, biblical tjuotalions and '\ienjific :

allusions. 1 ssondered what had e\er happeneii to the .

“brainwashing." the group pressures, the subtle

indoc!'i’'.

'

o ne it seemed like a elc.»r e.x.imple

of philosOj'>hical oserkill. At first I was totally unable

to iceogni/e what the appeal could possibly be.

Hut appeal there is -and it is in large mc'^isure a

iheoloeical-inlelleetual one at that. In his new book.

Sun M)ung Moon and ihc Unifica'icn Church,

frederiek Sontag has tried to discern sshal the appeal

is. In order to do so he spent an entire ye.ir traveling/

and slud)ing t!ie L'nifiealion Church in Iiuiopc, the

US and the Orient. IJ-is 1aook is alnlost obsessively

“ulijective,” setting forth the rocMs of the Moon,
mosemenl in Korea, its amazing growth in .lapan, “

furope and America; the teachings of the Divine

Principle, the brainwashing and deprogrammiyg
controversy and the future prospects of the

movement. Sontag reties very heavily perhaps too

Hiuch so—on interviews with a large number ofejutreh

members, including early disciples in Korea. 1 lis book

also includes a lengthy interview with the Kewerend

Moon. It does not prt'be very deeply beneath the

replies.

What Siintag glaringly lea\ es out is any rercrcnce to

the iloud of political accusations that have hung over

Mo' at almost since his .irrivat in the U'S. Some readers

will fnid this to be a fatal flaw in the book. 1 did not,

however. 1 here is very little haid ecidence to be

found, and at the time Sontag wrctle the btnik the

Fraser Ci'inmitlee’s ins estigations of South Korean
influence peddling (which, in any case, have imt yet

turned up much on Moon) had not e\cn begun.

A ‘nirc'C-'rieri-d C.'hallengc

Whether or not these investigations turn up
evidence about M(ton himself. 1 do not believe the

whole movement is merely a politic.d fiont. In lael, I

believe some of the liberal critics of . the Moon
inovenTcnt do us all a great disservice by seeing the

Mrxinics entirely in terms of a political threat (which
they may in fact be), thus failing to come to tci ms w ith

the genuine ihct/lu^ictil challenge the yiosement
poses I think this theological challenge comes .it three

levels, no one of which can be dealt with by atlcm|U-

ing to reduce the ajipeal of Unification to behavioral

control or political subterfuge. 'I'hese three levels are:

(I
)
Uinfie.ition’s bid-to ti.msceiul the paiticul.iiism of

historical Christianity and combine the great religious

traditiitns into one; (2) Its programmatic effort to go

bevond tbe dichotemn between religion ;ind science:

and (3) Its vision of a tunus ordo st'cuforum guided in

its' economic and cultural life by religious teachings.

(1) ih’yond tnidiiinnol Chrhiinniiy. One of the

things .ibout’ the Unification Church which most

Confuses and angers li.tditional Chrivtians is that it

claims to be a ('hristi.m church -thus meriting mem-
bership in the N’ati«>nal Ci'uncil c’f Churches and at

the same time a ntovement which goes beycuid Chris-

tianity to a liigiier stage of spiritual dc\elc>pment, a

stage it claims the hum.in race now is ready for. This is

lU't a new challenge. Mormt'ns, Christian .Scientists

and others have made it in the past. Hut tlie threat it

pviscs to almost all present forms of theology is a

formidable one. The vpiestion, simply put. is: Can
there be new revelations, or arc all such revelations

ipso fiicio heretical? Pastor J»)hn Robinson in his

fi^ircwell sermon to the Pilgrims declared that "God
has yet new- light to break forth his Holy Word." The
underlying que‘>tion of what “nevv light" is and hv>w it

relates to the "Ib'Iy Word” has never been stdved.

.('atholics have generally been a bit more open to

progressive revelations than have strictly schriftmdssi^

Protestants. Witness the evolution of Marian devtrtion

and the reveintions at l.ourdcs and Fatima. Rut

f'hristians who emphasize the Holy Spirit more than

either Catholics t)r Protestants do have temled to he

even more open to religious ideas not tierived srtlely

from the original revelation, l.amcntably, the failure

of orlhodv>.x theology to deal with the claims of the

Unification Church betokens a huger puzzlement

about the independent chuiches of Africa and the

burgeoning Pentecostal movements. .Maylve that is

vv hy the National Council ofChurches* recenj critii|uc

of the nivinc Principle sounds so implausible at many
jvoints. At least the .Mottnies, performing the hislorie

function of heresies, have forced tlie NC(' to ma’ke its

theology a bit more e.vjdicit. The problem is: Now that

it’.s e.xplicit, how adec|uatc is it?

I have no doubt that at the core cW Unification’s

appeal to many young people is its claim (o |Homi(

them to remain Christian, but to subsume the par-

ticularity of Christianity in a larger and more com-
prehensive vvtirld faith. Moon’s teaching combines
such characteristic Oriental elements as Yin and
Yang, a kind of modified version of karma called

“indemnity," the role of the guru and especially the

centrality iT the family in transmitting a spiritual

liadition. The volumes of Dr. Yung Oon Kim, the

piiiuipal ihephfgian of ihc movement, deal in a

fund.iineiitally sympathetic way with the major spiri-

tual travlitions of the world. In the research I did for

I'urninfi luiu | ran across hundreds of young people
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uho w:iniod to he religious, even rhrisli:rn. hut who

fell both nttr.icted hy Oriental ideas and praetices and

.it (lie '>ative time eimrevcci hy I lie 1ie\s ild.ering pletl'.ora

of lolieious claims aunind them.

I di* not believe ('hristi.in theology ean eontiniie to

dodge this challenge of global religious pluralism

much longer. Unification theology is surely not the

answer, but until Christian theology comes up with a

reliaious vision that transcends the particularism (if

not parochialism) by which it is currently harnessed,

nothing is to be gained by condemning Unific?ltion'

iho-'ght, because it tries to cope with one of the niajor

facts of life in the laic 20th century: glob.il religious

pluralism.

(2) Bc\ ond the cun/Jici bchu'cn n’li^ion twd scit'iice.

Why did two dozen reasonably intelligent people,
^

including a nuclear engineer from NUT :md a

graduate fellow in physics from Harvard, sit through

those interminable lectures at the sveekend woikshop

1 attended? I think the reason is that the Divine

Principle was presented not just as an authoritative

religious teaching but as a system of ideas substan-

tiated by modern science. Time aftcruime 1 was

reminded of the books of Teilhard dc Chardin. Many
of the ideas arc similar: a frank acceptance of evolu-

tion. a fascination with the “inside” and the “outside",

of all phenomena (called “sung sang” and “hyiing

sang” in .Moon’s theology), the notion that we stand

li'day at a crucial turning p<unt in the imfolding of

huinan consciousness.

nuliioiis Analogies

Conference on the l.lnity of Science which is

scheduled to take pl.icc this year in .San Francisco and

w ill concentrate cm the “se.iich for at’soliiic values.

This roster of this Nc.ir's conference includes the usual

number of Nobel laureate.s. as well as one prominent

Marxist philosopher. Adam Schaff. I have been

ins iled to attend this a'nlrovcrsial and liishly ar-

. r.ire.ed gathering nearly every year since its inception

;inJ h.ivc .ilways turned it down, in part because like

many others I have been s.uspieious of its actual intent.

,\s 1 have looked into the Moon movement more

carefully. Iiowever and this obsetsation is sustained

by Sonlag’s m«>rc thtnough study I have come to

believe that the Seienee Conference, though it ob-

vioU'!\ p*-. Minces a huge public lelaliiuis p.iy-olf. is not

just a. front or a subterfuge. Moc>n and his fidlowcrs

devoutly believe that science, ethics and religion must

be bri'Ui’ht back together. Althouiih 1 have aleiiedO w

iiniiifoimcd colleagues in the past about the spiMistu-

ship of the eonfeienec and have urged them not to go

.unless they knew what they were doing, it seems to me
improbable that it is mere window dressing.

,

.‘'j

In fact, reading this year's program males me
wpndc'T why churches arc not spe»nsoring more cort-

versations on similar themes. Theologianj may
believe they have left the battle between science and

* theology far behind, but many young people and

many, many scientists do not believe it at all* fhe

turn of recent theology low.ird religious evperieiiec «>n

the one hand, and soeial issues on the other, has left the

vital issue of the relation between theology and

science relatively unattended. Only the pruecss

As the lectures proceeded, the .appeals lo science

came less frequently, and there was even an occasional

tendency to' resort to proof-texting. ! am not s.aying the

appeal to .science was persuasive. It was mM, at least

not to me, :iIthough I do not have much '.eientinc

training. Also, the scicnee-or iented people present

seemed quite unsophisticated in the problems related

to the analogical applications of biological or

chcniical theories lo other fields, ronsequenlly they

seemed more persu.'uled by the leeinres than I thought

they should be. Still it made me wonder about Imw
much theology has ducked the issue of seienlific

re.isoning recently by accepting this division of

realms, while many young people want to find a single

holistic approach to all questions. In any ease, the

lectuier eonlimi.dly stressed the need lo bring religion

and science back together, aiul his listeners obviously

liked the idea and believed it would be j>ossible if

woiked at assiduously enough.

1 his .'I'.pcct ,of Moon’s leaching e\[ilains to some
cMcnt why he is w illing lo expend such huge amounts.,
of lime and money on ihe annual International

November 14, V977-

.Simplify, .Simplify ....

1
Relax. This hrdid.iy season give your fi lends

(MC subsuipiions for Christmas. It will bc a
ye.'ir of goml and lively reading for them and a
moie pe.iceful shopjsing lime ft>r )ou.

(1) I lie first gift siibscriplion is at our regular
rate C> 1 2). ,-\ll odditimuit are priced ai N9 a
2N% savings.

(2) If you give at least three gift subscriptions,
the foul ill can be a gift to yourself: a full year’s
lenewal at the speei.il Clu islinas rate. If you
a< I promptly, a handsome h.ind-signed card will

.innounec' your gift before Christmas. I’leasc
semi your order, with your check, to: Clwisiian-
ily and ('lisis. Dept. X. 537 \V. 12 1st Street. New
Yoric. N.Y. mai.

I here isn't that simple?
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‘ho'lopians iire purMiing il uiih much \is:or. If the

Moomc .'illoinpl to bruise the ^;ip '>i'cm'< inept .nul

in .i\\ -bunded. It >liouId reeci'e* ;it leust Munc creiiit

fur m.ikInL' the lr\. I'hc mily \\ ay to rcliitc it is to do it

better.

(3) S/'ir!f;tiifl\ scculiir ordiT. The critics of the

NUumics jrc cntircl) rij:hl ulien they describe it as a

political inoveinent. Unification llunight in.sists that its

most impi'itant coniributiv'n is tlie idea of the “res-

tviraiion'* vjf Clod's orjj:inal plan and tlie builiiinc of
tlie I lea\ enl) K ingJoin on earth It is a "nov i al ^i^spcl'*

sMth a seneeance, based on a millenarian assur.incc

th.it \sc are now living in llic last da)s and a firm

coiiviciiiMi th.it the .Messiali will letuin when human
beings have done their part to prep.ire the way. In

.MtHin's theology the key institution in the tr.insfor'-

rn.itlon of any society is the funtil y, since it forms the

link between the individual and the l.irger institutivms

of a culture. .Moonies believe that by purifying

tlieniseUcs and bciilding Tiew and holy families they

are contiibuting to the rcforrri of the whole. The
restoration then proceeds to clan, tribe, nation and the

world.

The question is, of course, abi'ut the idciilogical

content of the Unification “social gospel" and the

tlieory of s(>cial change underlying its teaching. Here

.Moi>n makes no secret of his positimi. lie is a militant

.inti-comiiuimst, a South Korean p.itriot who avidly

defended Kich.ird Nixon and a man who has publicly

slated that one of his m.iin reasons for coming to the

US is to w.irn us .iboul the Ked.Mcnace. Readers of

the Unification C'luirch's daily ncwsjuiper. The ,V< u’5

iTnrhl, can h.irdly miss its light-wing slant, its fond-

ness for Ronald Re.ig.iii arul its tendency to sujiport

conservative I'.iuses. On the weekend I vvas at the

workshop ihe newsp.iper carried a letter to the editor

ilem.inding Carter's impeachment because of lus

prv' coiniminist policies, arul columns by such jtie«.lic-

l.ible. as Michael Novak (supporting cajut.il punish-

ment .iiul I’hyllis Sihally (denouncing tlie I’.in-

jina Canal “gis cw ,iy"). .Another Moon-spon-

soicd piildication. The J hie, is even more

vehementj) ughi wing. Ihe Atigust IV77 issue fe;i-

t.iicd .1 fomi p.igc* photo .Old article on Dr. I led

Svl vv..!!/. director of the Christi.in .Anti- Communist

Cui-..ide I he cartoon ilcpictcd North Koi can soldiers

licIjui’.L' to eel an Amcrit.in soldier out of Korea. I he

p;dd.sher ol / he HiMni; Title ts Neil A. Salonen, who is

,i!vo j'icsidciil or;l.ie I’nifii.it'oii ( hurch of America.

*’ rrue Sm i.iIIsin
*

Ailiniiicdly. this vlocs not look a scry pioinising

SI vial eospel My own c.spericmc with the I .'mfication

( t.uich. liowcver. ‘suggests that its politic.d piofdc

:ri2

may be a bit more crmiplex than these facts sniivcst.

Remember that fed P.iirick, the f.inunis ileprogram-
mcr. made his »>riginal case .igainsi the Nlooiiics by
insisting that they leprescnled a communist plot to

'ubverl the yinjih of America. I he lecturer at the
vuirkshop I .iiieiuled frequently referred to capitalism

as an example of the instilulionali/ed selfislincss

winch the Divine. Principle is designed to eradie.itc.

(Mis erunment on communism: It's better, than c.ipi-

talism “in principle" since il looks to the whole rather

than the individual, but its advocates have used
“wrong melluHls" to introduce it, i.c., force.) The
lecturer often used the term "true socialism" to

describe Ibe coming Kingdom of God on earth. The

woikshop altenders 1 talked to did not appear to be

devout anti-communists. They seemed politically

fiaivc and not very well informed. A lovely African

Moonic vvoman told me that although .she came from

Kenya, sh.c ac!" dly pri;fcired the "African .socialism”

of Tanzania .is a more ideal social order. I he niain

political cirors of the Moonies are confusion, ignor-

.incc and innocence. Like mcist mainstream Amer-

icans. they arc against communism and pornog-

*raphy, for the family and God. .Making all the con-

nections is left to .someone else.

Hie Moon movement has been accused of being

fascist or proio-faseist. .Since thc.se terms arc often

iised very loosely, il is hard to be sure just what the

.icciisalion mc-.ins. If il refers to avid anli-eommur>-

Isin, .in auflioiitailan ethos and a blatant kind of-

p.iliiolism, then those ingiedienLs arc surely there Put

ll.ere are other parts of the Moon organization and

idei'loity which do not fit into any recognizable prolilc

vif “farcisin." Moon himself says the two Ameiicans

' • 'miles most .ire Geoigc Washington and Mailin

I ulher King. Jr., one because he brought freedom to

America, the other because he wanted to make

America a place where all colors and nalionalilics

could unite to form a new world culture. I he “God

P.lcss America Rally” in Washington in 1976 cndcij

with a tableau including a living Statue of

I ibcrty who was black. Unification thought p.is-

. siuuatcly anti lacisl. Many of the mariiagcs the

Ic.i.lcrs ai range among ihc members are acioss

Oiiciiial Occidental lines, symbolizing the coming

umric.lion of l••asl and West. A favorite Umf.calion

by mu puls it this w .ly”.

Christianity and Crisis



Hope of (I A'c’w /i^e is the p(n\\'r of the ^eifrlJ

Son^ of esl<Jbli.'ilur,r the true ideal

I'esototdluy^ all over the \eorld

f'a\leyn iwd U'cMern loy.'fhif hand in hand

h i ns in ei’mpliih a united w orld.

The real polilical challenge of ihe Vioonies i? noi,

!

bc’Ievc, lhal they are a proloTascisi movcmonl of a

secret part , of a vast right-wing conspiracy. 1 nose

would he relatively easy to deal with. The real thai-

lenuc is that Unification presents to idealistic )nnng,^

j-ieoplc a social vision aimed at peace, r.io:;! aniity,_ ,

ecological balance and economic justice based on

Stories and symbols drawn directly from the biblical

srrurces they have heard since they were sViing and

from the American civil religion that still vjespite

Watergate, Viet Nam and all the rest maintains a

grip on their imaginations. This seems especially

telling since sociologists who have sliidied the Nioon

movement tell us a large proportion of its adheients^*

come from second-generation American families
'

where the American dream is still more vital than it is

in other sectors. Furthermore, this vision of a
^

Heavenly Kingdom that will start in America is

presented as something the members can begin to

work and sacrifice for right now. And they do.

I believe the attraction of the Mo«m movement to

naive idealistic youth is not a result of sinister brain-

washing but an inevitable consequence of the utter

vacuum that now exists on what might be called the

“Christian left." The theory that the (»nly things young

people are interested ir\ today arc beer-gu/./.ling and

careerism is simply untrue. Many are looking for a

credible, religiously grouniled social visitm. Ilut little

is offered them. The black imrvemrni ihou»h it now

appears be stirring again, for years has seemed tube

cither moribund or suspicious of non-black par-

ticipation. The peace movement is dead. I'eminism,

which has a powerful appeal to m.-rny women, hardly

presents an inclusive social prtigram. Fverywhere else .

we see only fragmentation, confusion and appeals to

support revolutions in the Third Vyorld, which as

essential as these revolutions are.^ rarely give a your>g

<orn'''hinp. to do hcrciand nmv for a i’lst and

peaceful worhl Moon offers liiil and martyrdom for a

wtirld that must be built anew, fhe mainline churches

seem to til'fer sclm^d and career in a world expected to

stay pretty much the same.

^
I am convinced that the only real "answer" to the

l.'nification religious/political challenge is to provide

something better. It must be a political vision based on

Judeo-( 'hristian values, open to insights from the

Oiient, aware of the critical factor of class (which is

rarely mentioned by the Moonies) and williilg to

utilize .Marxist analyses without falling into sectarian

!>ickcring or aulhoiit.uianism. It is time fiir a lebiith

of a biblically based s.x'ialism with a real pnsgram.

Youmi per^plc whose parents and ('Ider bfiuhcrs and

si'.tcrs marched at Selma and flocked to the mass

peace rallies search in vain for comparable oppor-

tunities to inxesi their energies today. .Moon's appeal

is a reflection of the death of social action in cb.uiches

and sx nagoi’.ues and the failure of theidogy to pros ide

a credible basis for the struggle R'r the Kingdom. \\’e

should not undcresiim.ite y»nith*s w illingness to accept

sacrifice and discipline in the iittcrcst of an ideal.

•;r-
•'

.

'

Beyond Ideology

At about 10 o’clock Saturtlay night, as the lecturer

was finishing his piescnlalion. he began talking -

.ipjxiicnlly with great feeling about the “heart

of (ii'd," a ceiWfal s)inbol in Umficatitrn thought,

“(aod." he -said, "is a biokenheaited (nxl. . te who

has .suffered for thmisaiuls of years, w.iiling for us

10 do oax part to serve him and build Ihe king-

dvun." ,\nd be began to weep. Scum nti'si ctf tlie

ymmg Moof))e^ around me were also praying and

wccpiftg, j^siving God to forgive them for contrihuting

to his sufferi7il?C tlerlicaiing themselves to him .mew.k'"'
' At this point, in an atmosphere llial reminded me of

Pentecostal and ch.ifismalic meetings, I became aware

riiai the appe.il of the Moon icacliing is not Ju\t

iJtfologica*. fhere is a p.irl of It wliich docs iiot-ci*nic

through in Soiit.ig’s hook and is even moie hadly

rrvcrlookcd by pre.ss rcpiuis aKrul brainw.ishiiig. Die

fuir>nanic of the group is. after all. the Holy .Sj'irii

Ays«)cialion for the Unification of World Chi istianity.

^Derc is a movement which manages to comhine
’ •’••00 ns universalism, pcniccosial immediacy, a •

warmly sujq-Hirlive "family" and a program for al-

legedly building the Kingdom of God on earth. .Such

a potent atlinixiurc cannot be dismissed lightly.*

I left the wt.ikshop early Sunday aficrimon. The

dotir was open. No one tried to keep me from leaving.

I h.id not been braimvashed; in fact, ifanylhing. I had

V been a bit bored. My hosts and hostesses seemed

genuinely sorry to sec me go, but I attribute this to the

kind of alfeetion which alxvays dcxehips among
people who spend a weekend logellicr, not to 'oine

insidious sli.ilegy of deception. It was clear afltr the

hours of lectures and discussions that Moon's
theology is not my cup of ginseng lea something I

had really known all along. Still, us I ittoked at life

mlicr chuiches grouped around the Hosii»n

C'ommon Congregational, Catholic. Unitarian,

rpi'.co|ia! I could not help wcuidering what, if any-

tliing. they wtuild do that day to olfer a discipline, a

xision, a devotion and a strategy to the millions of

young loiilempitraries of those i left behind at the

I 'mlic.ilion heaiiqu.trlcrs. I am still wondering.
| ^

Novembor 14, 1977 :u3
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The Influence of the Unification

Church in the United States of

America

Wl JO KANG

^HE inHuence of Eastern religions in the United States

is not a new religions phenomenon. As early as 1790 The

Transactions of the Asiatic Society ofBengal was read in intellectual

circles of Boston. Already in 1799 the Reverend William

Emerson, father of Ralph Waldo Emerson, showed himself to be

strongly attracted to Eastern thought when he said that Oriental

studies might “eventually throw new light on the Hebrew
Scriptures . .

(Emerson 1954: 14). In July of 1805, Act One of

Sir William Jones’ translation of the Sanskrit Sankuntala was

published as the first Hindu ^vork to be printed in the United

States (ibid.)

Transcendentalism, probably the first serious intellectual

•Asian thought developed in the indigenous American soil, was

one of the clearest evidences of Eastern influence. The
champions of transcendentalism, like Ralph Waldo Emerson,

diligently read books on Eastern religions and were profoundly

influenced, esj^ecially by Hinduism. Henry David Thoreau was

another. He read Bhagavad Gita and other great philosophical

poems with an “enthusiastic eulogy” of India. Thoreau once

suggested putting together a joint symposium of religious

scripture ol Asia, including Chinese, Hindu, Persian and
Hebrew (Roiland 1930:330). “Ex Oriente Lux” was Thoreau’s

favorite motto.

However, never in the history of the United States was the

impact of Eastern religious influence so strongly felt as it is

today. No one knows h<nv many Americans are true believers of

Eastern religions or really involved with Eastern religious

practices. Vet the presence of missionaries of Eastern religions

W
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is seen ever^^\I^ere in America today, and Americans,
especially young Americans, are receptive to these religious

teachings and practices. The reason, perhaps, is because they, as

a people of a nation of immigrants have constantly witnessed the

heterogeneous backgrounds of people and cultural traditions

molding into a more or less homogeneous American life stvle. In

the process they have lost the sense of differences or absolute

values.

Americans, it seems to this observer, are a people without

lasting values to adhere to because they constantlv experience

change and are continuously confronted with new things. Henry
Commager’s observation of the American in the 19th century

characterizes the experience of Americans even today. He wrote

of the American that he saw the country progress “daily in the

transformation of wilderness into farm land, in the growth of

villages into cities, in the steady rise of community and nation to

wealth and power.” He saw the present with an eye to the future,

“not the straggling, dusty town but a shining city, not the shabby

shop but the throbbing factory. ... In every barefoot boy he saw

a future President or millionaire, and as the future belonged to

his children, he lived in them, worked for them, and pampered
them” (1953:5-7).

Such pampered children, however, saw the tragedy of Viet

Xam and hypocricy in their elders. The young people did not

see the throbbing factories and shining cities to be all good. In

fact they saw harmful ecological effects of technology. Many
young Americans became mystics in search of a new quest of life,

developing animistic beliefs in the existence of life or spirit in the

things of their environment. Many of them came to believe in the

reincarnation of souls.

Peter Rowley, in his book \eu' Gods in America, points out:

Tlie old religions are unsatisfying to many. Meaningless ritual, adherence to

outmoded rules, hypocritical clergy — all of these are charges thrown against

Roman Catholicism, Judaism and Protestantism. The failure of some

organized churches to adapt to the time, except for the occasional

asant-garde bishops ... or priest, has lef t the young with little alternative but to

seek elsewhere ( H)7 1 :.a).

In search ol the alternative. Mead argues that many “young

.\ttiericans turned to Asian religions in which doctrines of

I eim arnation have elcwaled the position ol all living things.
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however minute, to possible embodiment of past or future

human souls” (Mead 1971:6).

However, all Asian religious groups active in America today

are not the offshoots of traditional Asian religions like Hinduism
and Buddhism. Many of them claim to be Christian movements.

One such Christian breakaway movement, which originated in

Asia, is the Unification Church Movement and is now probably

the most active new Christian movement in the United States.

The impact of this particular religious movement of Korean
origin is felt, not only on the East and W'est Coasts where many
other Eastern religious inlluences are strong, but also in the

conservative Midwest.

The Origin of the Unification Church

This religious movement originated in Korea under the

leadership of Sun Myung Moon who was born in North Korea,

in 1920, to a Presbyterian family. As a young man he often

withdrew for prayer, especially in the early morning “while most

of the world was still asleep.” On Easter morning, in 1936, Sun
Myung Moon was praying on a Korean mountainside when
Jesus Christ appeared to him and told him that he had an
important mission to accomplish in the fulfillment of God’s

providence (Moon 1974:117). On one of Moon’s visits to the

United States, he was interviewed by A1 Capp for a proposed
television show. During the interview Capp asked, through the

interpreter, if Mr. Kim (the interpreter) was present when Jesus

spoke to him. Moon replied that he wasn’t. Capp asked again,

“Then Jesus spoke to you in Korean?” “Yes,” replied Moon, “but

with a slight Hebrew accent” (Kim 1972:43).

After this revelation of God, Moon studied intensely and
prepared himself for his mission. When he “discovered a series

of prophetic principles” that included “knowledge of the

spiritual and physical nature of the universe; the process and
meaning of history; the inner meanings of the parables and
symbols of the Bible and the pure purpose of all religions”

(Moon 1974: 1 17).

When he had completed high school in Korea, Moon studied

electrical engineering at Waseda University in Tokyo, Japan. In

1944, before graduating from the University, Moon returned to

his home in Korea, and soon after the liberation of Korea from
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the Japanese occupation he was arrested and imprisoned by the

North Korean authorities. While in prison he experienced great

suffering. Moon and his supporters explain that the arrest was
made because of his strong Christian stand and his opposition to

Communism. It is also widely believed in Korea that the

immediate cause of his arrest was adultery. Moon had divorced

his first wife to whom he was legally married, and was twice

remarried.

It was during the early years of the Korean War, in the winter

of 1950, when South Korean soldiers advanced into North
Korea, that Moon was released from prison. Soon after, he went

to South Korea and actively organized his own separatist church

in Pusan. Three years later, as his supporters increased, he

formally organized a denomination of his own in Seoul, calling it

"The Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World
Christianity,” commonly called the “Unification Church.”

The Theology of the Unification Church

The Unification Church teaches that God always works

through the power of male and female in His creative acti\ ities.

In the creation, God made man and woman and they were

perfect in His created order. But Satan had illegitimate relations

with Eve, and then Eve seduced Adam. As the result, the stain of

Satan’s blood was transmitted to all descendents of Adam and

Eve and brought about the corruption of both the physical and

spiritual life of all men. Thus the world became the place of

Satan, and the descendants of Adam and Eve became his

followers.

But God, in His mercy, did not abandon His children to live

under the influence of Satan forever. He sought, through His

chosen prophets, to restore man to his original sinless state.

Noah, Abraham and Moses failed. Einally, God sent Jesus Christ

to redeem man.

.As in His creative activity, and also in His redemptive work,

God used the power of male and female, especially through

sexual intercourse. (This reflects teachings and practices of

esoteric Buddhism and \'in \’ang thought of (diina). But Jesus

of .Nazareth jn ematurely died on the cross by the hands of the

)ews. He ne\er had the opjjortunitv to mart) a girl or to be a

"true |)aient” and thus to restore mankind through gradual

transmission of his l)lood through his off sj)ring. (.So Jesus was a
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failure according to the essential teaching of redemption in the

Unification Church). However, the Church recognizes some
merit ofJesus in that at least He redeemed mankind spiritually.

But the spiritual aspect of life is only a part of the total life of

man. His “redemption” is not complete until man is redeemed
physically as well {Divine Principle 1973:20).

In spite of Jesus’ failure to redeem mankind physically,

according to the teachings of the Unification Church, God
continues to restore mankind and purify the blood of Satan

through the blood of “true parents” sent by God ascending

“from the rising sun.” The “true parents” are Moon and his

young wife called “Mother of U niverse.” In 1 960, when she was

married, she was an eighteen year old high school girl, a very

young age to be married, by Korean standards. Moon, himself,

was forty-one. The date of their wedding is an important festival

day in the Unification Church to be observed as “the Feast of the

Lamb.” Two children born to them are believed to be children

without original sin. Belonging to the true family of God under
the “true parents” is an important religious concern of every

member of the Unification Church. By such membership one
receives the pure blood and the stain of the blood of Satan is

washed away.

However, the significant influence of the Unification Church
movement in the United States is not in the area of theology, but

in the area of political movement. This political movement
centers around the movement of anti-Communism and
movement to support conservative political leaders like the

former President Richard Nixon.

The Unification Church as a Political Movement

The Unification Church teaches that the greatest task in which

the Christian Church should engage in this world is the fight

against Communism, which it explains in these words:

Communism is a providential ideology which emerged at the end of the world

to take the Cain position of thought in the dispensation of restoration. Human
history started with the struggle between good and evil. Cain, who represented

Satan, slaughtered Abel, who represented Heaven. Therefore, according to

the law of indemnity and separation, God is going to conclude the evil history

by separating good and e\il v.orldwide. God (Abel) will subjugate evil (Cain).

Communism appeared in this sense as the Cain ideology (Lee 1973:233).

Then why does God allow such evil ideology to exist and even
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to advance? The Unification people explain that God allowed

the trend of thought leading to Communism to develop “for the

sake of restoring the human environment in the dispensation of

restoration.” The official source of the Unification Church
reads:

God allowed the expansion of the communist ideology as a chastisement to

warn the democratic bloc, which is the Abel side, and to direct it toward good.

In the Old Testament -Age, to awaken the rebellious tribes of Israel, God
chastised them through the Gentiles. Today, in order to awaken the Christian

nations which stand in the position of the modern Israel, God allowed

Communism to emerge in the role of the modern "Gentile" (ibid.)

Now, however, Communism is doomed to fail, according to

this church movement. But the doom and demise of

Communism from the world must come from a vigorous fight

against the Marxist movement. Therefore, the follow ers of the

Unification Church go out into the streets and preach the “evil

ideology.” Typical preaching one hears in the streets of the

United States is:

In North Korea, school children are required to bow down to statues of North

Korean dictator Kim Il-Sung, and are given their choice of praying to the

statue or praying to God. If they pray to God, they get no rice for lunch, but if

they pray to Kim Il-Sung, they get a full portion. Children who consistently

refuse to bow to Kim Il-Sung and call him their "beloved” Father have been

shot, along with their entire families, as examples to the “bourgeois and

un-proletarianized elements in North Korean society” (Kim 1972:103).

The Unificadon Church’s many organizational fronts in

fighting against Communism are the International Federation

for Victory over Communism, the Collegiate Association for the

Research of Principles, the Freedom Leadership Foundation,

the World Freedom Institute, the American Youth for a Just

Peace, the International Cultural Foundation, the One World

Crusade, the Project Unity and the Little Angels Korean Folk

Ballet.

Among them, the Freedom Leadership Foundation and the

One World Crusade are the most vigorous of those

organizations engaged in the anti-Communist movement in the

United States. The official publication of the Unification

Church explains the Freedom Leadership Foundation:

I he Freedom I.eadershiji Foimdation (FI.F) is a naiioiiwide. non-profit

ediu aiionai organization, established in 1969 by a group of young men and

women who weie deeply concerned al)out the intlueiu e ot .Marxist thought in
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America and the consecjuent erusion of national purpose and will. It is the

,\merican affiliate of the IFV'C, (International Federation for \'ictorv over

Coninuinism), w hich was founded by Sun Mvung Moon in 1967 (Moon nyd:9).

The Freedom Leadership Foundation identifies with such

political activities to oppose Communism in terms of its

‘religious ideals.” One of the main goals of the foundation is “to

proclaim that the materialistic, anti-democratic doctrines of

Marxism-Leninism constitute at present the greatest single

barrier to the fulfillment of world freedom” (ibid. 1 1).

The members of the foundation are in the forefront of the

campus movement throughout the Lhiited States and conduct

rallies, demonstrations and prayer vigils. The foundation also

publishes a bi-monthly newspaper. The Rising Tide, intended to

offer “a nationwide youth-orientated alternative to the left-wing

underground press.” The “Rising Tide Bookstore” is situated in

the nation’s capital in Washington to provide “students,

educators, researchers and congressional aides with the latest

books, magazines and newspapers dealing with the problems of

Communism (ibid.) The foundation also sponsors foreign

students studying in the United States, and young visitors.

The most visible mark of the presence of the Unification

Church movement in the United States is made under the name
of “One World Crusade” which was organized by Moon in 1972.

The crusade units travel with groups of young people from
Europe and Asia and conduct many rallies, give lectures, appear

on local and national media for the cause of anti-Communism
throughout the cities in the U nited States. “One World Crusade”

teams are working at this time in practically all fifty states.

The Unification Church groups believe that the United States

is the specially favored nation of God, chosen to play the leading

role in the Unification Church movement and to oppose
Communism. In one of his talks to an American audience. Moon
asked: “Have you ever thought which nation should be restored

first? The leading nation (the United States)! If we restore your
nation, one sixth of the globe will be restored” (Kim 1972:57).

The United States is, therefore, important for the special

fulfillment of God’s purpose on earth. The Unification Ghurch
talks about America with favorable words of praise:

America’s existence was according to God’s providence. God needed to build

one powerful Christian nation on earth for His future work. After all. America
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belonged lo God first, and only after that to the Indians. This is the onlv

interpretation that can justify the position of the Pilgrim settlers (Moon
1974:55).

The Unification Church further argues officially that

God has a definite plan for America. He needed to have this nation prosper as

one nation under God. God wants to hare America as His base, .\merica as His

champion, .^nd America was begun in the sacrificial spirit of pursuing God’s

purpose. America may consummate her history in the same sacrificial spirit for

God’s purpose. .America will endure forever (ibid. 57).

America will endure forever because “America is the center of

those God-fearing free world nations. America has been chosen

as the defender of God . . .” (ibid. 61).

America’s destiny is inseparable from the destiny of the world.

America’s well-being affects the plan of God. “This is a country

that loves God.’’ God, who loves the United States so much and

who frequently encountered Moon since he was sixteen years

old, appeared to him again on January 1, 1972. God told him “to

go to America and speak to the American people” (Moon n/d; 1).

With this sense of mission and in obedience to God’s command
he came to the United States and established his headquarters.

On another occasion he told his American audience:

I know that God sent me here to .America. I did not come for the luxurious life

in America. Not at all! I came to .America not for my own purposes, but because

God sent me. . . . The future of the entire world hinges on .America. God has a

very [big] stake in America (1974:64).

The effects of this type of preaching were soon evident. A
Neuisioeek magazine of October 15, 1973 issue reported:

Dr. Moon has recently shifted his international base of operations from three

rented rooms in a poor section of Seoul to a lush 22-acre estate in Tarrytown,

N.Y. . . ., which his di.sciples purchased last year for $850,000. The estate

includes a luxurious mansion for .Moon . . . (p. 54).

Despite the recognition of the importance of the United States

and God’s favor on her. Moon and his followers were aware of

the political crisis concerning Watergate. To seek God’s help in

solving America’s “Watergate” problem. Moon went back to

Korea in November, 1973, where he spent much time in prayer

and meditation in search of an answer.

God gave him the answer, which was “to forgive and love

President Rit liard Nixon.” .And he wrote a statement, “.Answer

to Watergate,” which read:
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I bend mv head and place my ear upon the heartbeat of America. I hear no one

seeking the solution from above. We keep on criticizing, and the nation sinks —
we criticize some more and the nation falls even further, deep into greater

peril. Now is the time for America to renew the faith expressed in her motto “In

(;od We Trust." This is the founding spirit that makes America great and

unique. God blessed .America because of this spirit. Furthermore, America is

fultilling a vital role in God’s plan for the modern world. God is depending on

America today. Therefore, the crisis for America is a crisis for God (Moon

n, (1:3).

The statement further reatd:

I have been praying specifically for President Richard Nixon. I asked God.

'What shall we do with the person of Richard Nixon?’ The answer did come
again . . . God spoke to me . . . It is your duty to love him. VV'e must love Richard

Nixon. The office of the President of the United States is, therefore, sacred,

(iod inspired a man and then confirmed him as President through the will of

the people. He lays his hand on the word ofGod and is sworn into office. At this

time in history God has chosen Richard Nixon to be President of the United

States of America.

In support of Nixon the church sponsored frequent prayer

meetings and demonstrations. A headline in Washmgton Post on
December 18, 1973, gives a good indication of this— “Watergate

Day of Prayer asked by the Unification Church.” Another
headline in 5tor on December 1, 1973, read “Korean
Preacher Urges U.S. not to ‘Destroy President.’

”

According to the followers c:>f the Unification Church,
President Nixon was the greatest President to be knowui as

ardently anti-Communist. However, the Communist-influenced

politicians are destroying the President with the Watergate issue.

At the national Christmas tree lighting ceremony in 1973 over

1000 follow ers of the Unification Church turned out to “cheer

President Nixon,” carrying signs like “God loves Nixon” and
“Support the President.” Not long after this “cheering of the

President,” Moon was invited to the twenty-second annual
National Prayer Breakfast at the Hilton Hotel. On the following

day the President invited him to an unscheduled meeting.

President Nixon further appreciated Moon’s effort to support
him in the following text of a letter from the White House, dated
December 11. 1973.

.-Ml the words ofencouragement 1 received are deeply heartening to me, and
1 am partic ularh' grateful tor the |Drayer.s and goodwill that you and members
of the Unification Ghurch have expressed at this time.

I have read news of your efforts, aiut t share your belief that it is vitalh
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important for this Nation to attain a sense of unity — unity that can come onlv

from sharing our concerns about our common ideals. If we keep faith in

ourselves and our faith in God, I am confident that America will remain a great

symbol of hope for millions around the globe, a Nation with a rich heritage,

and an even more promising future (quoted in Moon n/d;8).

Despite such an expression of gratitude by Mr. Richard

Nixon, and the efforts of the Reverend Mr. Moon and his

followers to save the President, the latter had to resign from
office. The resignation of the President, however, did not

weaken the office of the Presidency of the United States or

destroy the office as the people of the Unification Church had
predicted. On the contrary, the United States demonstrated to

the world the strength of the democratic government and
political process of the States.

After the resignation of the President this writer frequently-

asked the followers of the Unification Church about the

downfall of President Nixon. The usual answer yvas; “Our
Master, The Reverend Moon,* urged President Nixon to hold

on to his office and not resign. But President Nixon was not

strong enough and not patient enough to hold his office.” In any
case, contrary to the hopes and desires of the Unification

Church movement, the President had to leave his office. In such

contradition lies the dangers and weaknesses of this Christian

movement which is to have significant missiological implications.

Missiological Implications

All Christian movements in their diverse forms are in this

world to confess the lordship and the centrality of Christ in the

belief and life of Christian people, and to witness to the truth of

Christ as the Saviour and Redeemer of all mankind through his

merits of suffering, death and resurrection. Yet the Unification

Church movement teaches that the death of Christ was an

untimely and even unnecessary death for “Jesus did not come to

die on the cross” {Divine Principle 1973: 143). In a recent speech

at Madison S(|iiare Gardens in New York, Moon reaffirmed the

teachings of the Unification (diurch in regard to the crucifixion

of (Christ when he said, “It was ignorance and blindness that

killed Jesus Christ!” His death was not the fulfillment of God’s

redenqitive work as He prophesied (The Xeiv York Times

1974:44).

1 his tea( hiiig is a drastic departure from the main stream of
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Christian teaching. It is even blasphemous to most Christians to

say that Christ failed to accomplish his mission to restore man
“both in spirit and body” for failing to marry and leave

descendants. As we have seen, according to Moon, it is the

mission of the Unification Church in this age to bring about the

total redemption of mankind in the Second Advent. This

Second Advent is already fulfilled by the appearance of Moon
and his wife, “Mother of Universe.” A Korean professor of

sociology in a leading Korean university who was a follower of

Moon in his early years of developing the Unification Church,

writes:

Moon, therefore, is superior to Jesus Christ, because he fulfilled the mission

which Jesus could not accomplish. Jesus is no longer one of the Trinity, the

Holy Son, because of his failure in his original mission. But Moon, Sun-Myung
in the Tong-il Church has taken his place. Thus Moon is not only the founder

of the Church but also he is the Messiah of the Second Advent, one of the

Trinity, a living God (Ch’oi Syn-duk 1967:175).

Another area of danger of this so-called “Christian”

movement is its strong identification with a political line.

Christian presence in the world has always influenced politics,

and religious groups are affected also by politics. It is inevitable

that man be a “political animal” as Socrates observed. However,
Christian participation in political activities in witness of Christ’s

truth in the world against injustice, poverty, ignorance,

oppression and unjust war should be the expression of Christian

conscience and love toward fellow man transcending any

political party lines and national boundaries.

Thus Christian participation in political activities is not for

the sake of politics, but for the cause of Christian truth

prompted by the love of Christ. In this sense, Christianity is for

politics and against politics. In other words, Christianity should

not use any one political line. Christianity has lived under all

kinds of government and political systems in its history.

Whenever Christianity has identified exclusively with any one
existing political power, it has weakened the real meaning and
purpose of Christianity: to be true salt and light to shine in the

darkness of the world. The influence of the Unification Church
in the United States will continue for some time to come within a

certain segment of American society with its strong appeal

against Communism and patriotic praise of the United States.
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However, identification with that one political line will weaken
the Unification Church movement as a church movement (juiic

apart from its theological deviency.

Note

1. All those members of the Unification Church who answered this writer’s questions

also confessed lliat they truly believe that Rev. Mr. Moon is the Messiah.
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THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

HISTORICAL SURVEY AND CHRISTOLOGICAL SEARCH

The Unification church (more formally known as the Holy

Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity)

founded by the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, has attracted adverse

publicity since it became highly visible in the United States in

1972. Being a Christian and an evangelical member of the

Presbyterian church U.S.A. it would be easy, in a paper like

this, to come out "gunning" for Rev. Moon and his church but I

have wanted to avoid this approach in order to hear what this new

movement is saying. Therefore I have avoided relying on

material generated from "Moon-hunters." Primarily I have chosen

to read Unification material published "in-house."

In this paper I will examine the historical background of

the Unification church and then get to the heart of the

Christological question in Unification theology. The first step

will involve looking into the historical situation out of which

Unification theology emerged. Then it will be necessary to have

a general historical sketch of the man who founded this movement

on a newly revealed message from God, Rev. Sun Myung Moon. The

third task will be to gain a overview of Unification beliefs in

which I will be able to posit the Christological question. After

1
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main powers are connected with healing and
divination. These he exercises by virtue of
his intimate relations with the supernatural
world... He has direct intercourse with
spirits and actual (bodily or spiritual)
access to the spirit-world."^

. ‘ ‘

.,.W ' T.-'-
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'

According to Young Oon Kim, Unificationist theologian,

"this original faith has never completely disappeared and still

exerts considerable influence."^ There is one element of Korean

Shamanism that is most intriguing and quite unique and that is

the Korean belief in Hananim. "Han" most probably means, "the

V

one great whole," and "nim" means, most likely, "sky" or "sun"

or "moon" suggesting "great" and "lord."^ This aspect has

monotheistic implications. Shamanism also, "emphasized Korea's

unique role in history," and that, "Korean's had been chosen for

a special purpose in God's plan for mankind."^

Buddhism exerted its influence from India, via nearby

China, into Korean religious development. The date most

commonly given as the first arrival of Buddhism to Korea is 372

CE.® Mahayana Buddhism (the great vehicle) flourished and

brought its ideas to Korean religious life. Mahayana Buddhism

stressed the need for salvation. Salvation is obtained through

rigorous self-discipline and self-denial. You must become a

Buddha which is a long process.^ Self-sacrifice is of supreme

value. The Unification church stresses that Buddhism gave Korea

the sense that a new Buddha (Maitreya)
,

"will appear on earth at

the last days to renovate the entire creation and bring inner

peace to all mankind."^®

3
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Confucianism, upon its arrival sometime in the 10th and 11th

century from China, also played a role in Korea's religious

history. Confucianism placed a strong emphasis on ancestor

worship, dead people became gods.^^ Confucian beliefs stressed

the importance of relationships. "Confucians never think of a

man but of men among men."^^ The root of the Confucian

relational system is the family. "In Confucianism as 'the

prototype of all social organizations' family is the starting

place for the training of individuals for social life."^^ The

Unification church have emphasized that according to

Confucianism, "mankind is moving toward an age of justice,

brotherhood, prosperity and peace on this earth.

Christianity is the last of the major traditions to have

influenced Korean religious history and thereby Unificationist

thinking. The first converts came to faith through the reading

of Catholic literature, without the work of outside missionaries.

"In this way the introduction of Catholicism was actually

initiated by Korean people themselves in Korea. The first

official contact with Catholicism, or any form of Christianity

came in the 18th century. In 1783 Seung-hoon Yi, who went to

Peking with the yearly embassy, heard the message of Christ,

believed and was baptized, and then returned to Korea as

Christian the following year.^^ Christianity was thought of as a

foreign threat because of its ties to Western Europe and its

intolerance of age-old ancestral worship. Christianity

threatened societal stability. Although Catholic Christianity

4
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media when he began serving a prison term in Danbury Prison on

the charge of Tax Evasion. After serving his term in Danbury

prison he returned and has continued working in more private

circles

.

JLvVA Wv-iA Aa 5^ V; I
.- C/. J. I

A BRIEF OUTLINE OF UNIFICATION BELIEFS

The source and basis for Unificationist beliefs is the

inspired text Divine Principle , written by the Rev. Sun Myung

Moon. The understanding of inspiration and position of authority

given to this book deserves some attention.

The Divine Principle contain the principles by which the

world and all of history operate. The Christian Bible, both Old

and New Testaments, are quoted to support the claims of the

newly revealed principles. Moon's understanding of the

Christian scriptures differs significantly from the traditional

"orthodox" interpretation. The Unification church understands

that the Christian Bible,

"is not the truth itself, but a textbook
teaching the truth. Naturally, the quality
of teaching and the method and extent of
giving the truth must vary according to each
age, for the truth is given to people of
different ages, who are at different
spiritual and intellectual levels. Therefore
we must not regard the textbook as absolute
in every detail.

The spiritual and intellectual level of the people to whom

the New Testament was given was, "very low compared to that of

today. The mission of the Bible is to shed light on the truth

10
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visible creation. Just as an Artist can be known through the

works of art that he or she creates so God as the Creator can be

understood through His work of art, the creation.

The most fundamental aspect of the observed creation is

duality, explained as the principle of "give and take action.

Everything in creation exists because of, and for the purpose of,

this principle. The prime example of this is the duality, the

positive and negative aspect of the building block of all matter,

the atom. God is "essential positivity" and "essential

negativity." The terms positive and negative are not value

statements just essential attributes. Creation exhibits a^\ inner

and an outer relationship, the body and the mind exist through

give and take. Male and Female duality, in plants, animals, and

in human beings exist because of and for the sake of this

principle. Because God is reflected in His creation he also

expresses this principle. "Before creating the universe, God

existed as the internal masculine subject, and He created the

universe as His external feminine object."'^®

The purpose of creation was to bring God's heart great joy.

In creation God was the parent and no parents is- able to

experience full joy without being able to express their love for

their children and have their children completely respond. God

wanted to give both Adam and Eve three blessings, individual

perfection, perfected marriage, lordship over all of creation.

All of these blessings would belong to Adam and Eve after they

had passed through their "growing period."

12



fruit was not an actual pear or apple but the consummation of the

sexual act before the proper time. The proof that the original

sin was sexual is clear from scripture in the response of Adam

and Eve, they realized they were naked, they were ashamed, and

covered themselves. If the sin had been eating of fruit they

would have covered their mouths or their hands.

From our fallen parents, Adam and Eve, all of humanity have

become children of Lucifer instead of children of God.^"^ Instead

of God the Father being at the apex of our four-fold foundation,

Satan has usurped that position. We have chosen "give and take"

with Lucifer instead of God. We have turned our intended Heaven,

this Earth, into Hell. Man has been created for eternity, "God

cannot annihilate him.""^^ If we live in Hell here during our

physical lives we will, "transmigrate into Hell in the spirit

world," after we leave our bodies.

The "Principle of Restoration" is the second section of the

Divine Principle . We need salvation from Hell. Salvation means

restoration to our former position, what Adam and Eve were like

before the fall. God has not left his creation to its hellish

doom. He is gracious and will, "save this world of sin by all

means. He has been working in history to prepare the time for

the restoration of His lost children, all of His children. God

plans to bring all people of all nations back to Him. His plan

to is unify all people. "The ultimate purpose of God's

providence of restoration is to save all mankind. Therefore it

is God's intention to abolish Hell completely, after the lapse of

14



the period necessary for the full payment of all indemnity."^®

Each sin that has been committed must be paid for by some form of

indemnity in order to build the proper foundation upon which the

restored Kingdom of Heaven here on the earth can be built.

Reinforcing the concept of duality, God has been able to

work through Abel-type people, but has been opposed by evil Cain-

type people in His attempts to bring all of His children back

under His Fatherhood. God will for restoration never changes but

His immediate plans may change if certain conditions are not

met.

God is always faithful in upholding His part of the

restoration plan but man has continually failed to fulfill his

responsibility in creating the proper conditions for

restoration. God cannot restore man without the aid of man's

responsibility. God accomplishes the lion's share of the

responsibility, 95%, and man must complete the other 5%. Man's

5% demands 100% of man's effort. God has worked through Noah,

Abraham, Moses in His attempt to establish the proper

foundation. Each of these individuals have, in one way or

another, failed to fulfill all that was required and so the

restoration of the Kingdom of Heaven on earth had to be

continually put off until the right time.

At the beginning of what we call the Common Era (CE) the

Jewish people, and foreign wise men too, anticipated the arrival

of the messiah, or Christ, to restore the Kingdom of Heaven on

earth. With the expectation of the messiah lingering, we now

15
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move to the next section of this paper in which the identity of

the messiah and the outcome of His mission as understood in the

Divine Principle will be discussed.

THE IDENTITY OF THE CHRIST:

Jesus is the Christ and as such plays a prominent role in

Unification Theology. The question is, who is this Jesus?

Unificationist theology stresses a rational explanation of

the identity of Jesus. The human attributes of Jesus are

emphasized. The idea that some kind of miraculous virgin birth

took place is a misunderstanding arising from the misreading of

the Old Testament prophecy in Isaiah 7:14. One rational

Unificationist solution suggests the possibility that Jesus was,

in actuality, the offspring of Mary and Zacharias. "By giving

herself to the aged priest, Mary would prove that she was truly a

hand-maiden of the Lord."^^ Jesus was born the normal way, he

had human parents, but he did not have the taint of original sin.

He was exactly like anyone one of us except without original

sin.^^ Jesus was without sin as a baby and that sinlessness

continued to grow and mature until he reached perfection.

Jesus was not pre-existent to his birth, nor was he the creator

of all things from the beginning. The New Testament passages

that have been interpreted to suggest such things should be

understood to mean that as the restored first Adam Jesus actually

does bring all things to life and becomes the father of all

people throughout time. Jesus grew in his understanding of his

16



calling prior to his baptism by John.^^

Jesus, as the Christ, is understood as having come in the

same role as the first Adam, "in order to fulfill what was lost

when the first Adam fell."^"^ Unificationists believe that being

in the position of first Adam requires that the Christ be

conceived and born without sin. Jesus was a man who accomplished

the goal of creation. Jesus gave us the standard of creation

and showed us the ideal "give and take" as it was suppose to

have existed for us from the beginning. He was the first and

only man to ever reach the highest stage of growth. As such

Jesus came under the direct dominion of God, knowing God's very

heart and thoughts. Upon reaching this stage Jesus obtained the

divine value of God.

For the Unification church the New Testament is clear when

it tells us that Jesus was a man (1 Tim 2:5, Romans 5:19, 1 Cor

15:21, Acts 17:31, just to mention a few). Jesus was a man, a

perfected man, in whom God dwelt. Jesus is divine in the same

way that the first Adam would have been divine if he hadn't

fallen. "The principle does not deny the attitude of faith

held by many Christians that Jesus is God, since it is true that

a perfected man is one body with God."^® "Christ who is rightly

seen to be fully human, while flawlessly united with divine

purpose, does not really share divine nature as Chalcedon

affirms in the idea of hypostatic or personal union.

Scripture alone should teach us the truth about Jesus' person.

The Christian church has too hastily abandoned the Scriptures in

17
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agreeing with non-Biblical creeds. Young Oon Kim, one of the

leading theologians of the Unification church puts it this way,

"It is surprising to see how the ecumenical
creeds of the 4th and 5th centuries
indirectly but decisively influenced the
Christians' understanding of Jesus and their
perspective of the New Testament. Instead of
relying on the Scripture alone, conventional
churchmen interpret them in light of the
dogmas of Nicea and Chalcedon. Since these
church councils defined Jesus Christ as the
eternal Son, who is consubstantial with the
Father and very God of Very God, laymen
examine the New Testament from that
perspective.

"Jesus
, as a man having fulfilled the purpose of creation,

is one body with God. So, in light of his deity, he may well be

called God. Nevertheless, he can by no means be God Himself.

Jesus received his divinity through his perfect relationship with

God the Father. God wants us as His children to be even better

than Himself. Divinity is what God wishes for all of His

children.

THE MISSION OF JESUS AND ITS CONSEQUENCES:

As has been stated in the section above Jesus came to

restore the position of the first Adam. In the Garden of Eden

the fall consisted of both a spiritual fall and a physical fall.

Both God the Father and Jesus His true son planned to bring

salvation for all of the fall. From the time of the fall in the

garden God had been preparing for complete restoration at the

time of Jesus. The foundation had been carefully established

through the history of the Israelite people. The suffering of

18



the Jewish nation, both in Babylonian captivity and at the hands

of invading armies had paid the necessary indemnity . At the

time of Jesus' birth the world stood on the brink of complete

restoration.^^ But complete restoration did not happen. Jesus'

mission was a "failure." Jesus had to resort to a secondary plan

because of his rejection and crucifixion by the Jewish people.

Why was Jesus forced to give up his original plan and what is it

that he actually accomplished?

A largest portion of the blame for Jesus' failed mission

must rest on the shoulders of John the Baptist. Part of the

foundation that Jesus needed in order to accomplish the

restoration of creation was the successful ministry of John the

Baptist. John was to fulfill the role of Elijah, the forerunner

of the expected messiah. From the Old Testament we read that

Elijah the prophet would be sent, "before the great and terrible

day of the Lord comes. And he will turn the hearts of the

fathers to their children and the hearts of the children to their

fathers ." (Malachi 4:5-6) This prophecy clearly predicts that the

messiah will restore the foundation of the family after the

prophet Elijah appears. The Jewish nation would be unwilling to

accept anyone claiming to be the messiah unless Elijah had first

reappeared

.

The birth of John the Baptist had been accompanied with

spectacular signs. John's father had been struck dumb after

seeing a vision. The people of the surrounding area knew that

John would be something special. When he began his ministry

19



time had the Old Testament prophecies but they misread them and

crucified the messiah they were suppose to follow. Instead of

reading the scriptures with expectation as was intended they read

them too literally. "In order to accept Jesus as the Son of God,

they would have had to disregard their 4000 year old tradition

and throw their Bible away. But no one was willing to do

that."^^ Unificationists are emphatic, "Jesus did not come to

die on the cross.

Did the crucifixion accomplish our complete restoration as

most Christian churches have believed through the centuries?

No! If Jesus had completed our salvation, as some believe, why

are things still so bad? If everything was accomplished on the

cross why does Jesus have to return again? All of these

questions are answered in the Divine Principle . The Unification

church believes that,

"the work of Jesus was left incomplete
because of his crucifixion. Jesus had
prayed: 'Thy kingdom come... on earth, as it
is in heaven.' It was God's plan (and Jesus
was about to carry it out before he was
crucified) that Jesus marry a perfected
bride, give birth to perfect children and
establish the Kingdom on Heaven on Earth.
This would have restored the Four-Fold-
Foundation. Because he was crucified, Jesus
could not carry out this plan."

When Jesus realized he was going to be killed he changed

his plans in order to accomplish as much of the restoration of

creation as was possible. Jesus decided at the transfiguration

to alter his plans and willingly suffered a miserable death in

order to obtain spiritual restoration for all mankind. Jesus,
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Lord crucified and buried and they were completely demoralized.

Then, after a short period of time, they came forth triumphant,

boldly proclaiming their faith. The reality of the resurrection

is the most logical explanation of this sudden transformation.

Theologically, the resurrection confirms the essential

Principle of the universe, the duality of nature. Man is made of

mortal flesh and immortal spirit. Man's physical body was

created from the very beginning to die but his spirit was

created to live forever. The spirit of Jesus had to live

again after the death of his body.

Providentially, the resurrection was necessary to overcome

the setback and failure of the crucifixion. Things looked very

glum after the death of God's only Son. The forces of Satan felt

they had won. The reality of the resurrection confirmed the

principle that God's will is moving forward in history, it is

unstoppable

.

The resurrection of Jesus was definitely spiritual, not

physical. The oldest Scriptural account of Jesus' resurrection

is from Paul's writings and he mentions only visions of the risen

Christ. The rest of the Biblical material concerning Jesus'

resurrection comes from the Gospel accounts which are filled with

such numerous discrepancies that they can hardly be relied upon

to give us the true story.

If Jesus rose again spiritually what happened to his body?

The Unification church has several suggestions. Joseph of

Arimathea may have had second thoughts about having a condemned
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corpse in his family tomb and could have secretly removed it. As

the Jews have long suggested it is possible the disciples could

have stolen the body. Jesus' body could have thrown into a

criminal burial pit by his executioners.®^ The body disappeared

but the resurrection event doesn't need the body.®®

Jesus' actual body was delivered over to Satan as part of

the condition of indemnity to save all mankind.®'^ The Jesus

Christ that the disciples saw after the resurrection was not the

same Jesus that they had known before the crucifixion. After the

resurrection Jesus was a new being outside of the bounds of space

and time. This is how Jesus was able to move through a locked

door in the upper room where the disciples were gathered. This

is how Jesus vanished after making himself known to the disciples

in Emmaus. This is how Jesus rose up into the clouds as his

disciples stood and watched.

Along with resurrection, eschatology contributes to the

Christology of the Unification church. Although it would be

possible to classify the Unification eschatology as Adventist,

that classification would require interpretation. Like most

Adventist groups, the Unification church proclaims that, "today

is the last days," and they can "prove" it.®^ The return of

Christ and the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven to Earth will be

revealed at any moment.®® Unlike most adventist groups, the

Unification church believes that Christ is already alive on the

earth and that the coming of the Kingdom of Heaven to Earth is

already in process. The positive identification of Christ among
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reaction. I am deeply concerned about this movement. It could

be the most dangerous new movement of our day. It will not

disappear with Rev. Moon's death. Its theology is prepared to

flex to the changes of the future. Rev. Moon cleverly selects

his words. He has avoided publicly equating himself

unequivocally with the new messiah predicted in the Divine

Principles . He is keeping the "messianic secret" carefully and

states that there are 120 living persons who could be the

messiah. He says this despite the fact that most all of his

devoted followers boldly proclaim him as the new Christ and their

Lord. His Christologic understanding allows for this, "Christ"

is only the title given to the God-appointed great leaders of

human history, which is what Rev. Moon hopes will be his destiny.

I believe that the Christian church's main opposition to the

Unification church should be on theological grounds and not by

resorting to name calling. Christology and Eschatology are the

two most obvious areas to challenge the Unification church on.

These areas clearly remove the Unification church from the arena

of Christian inter-denominational unity to the arena of inter-

faith distinction but dialogue.

Rev. Moon suggests that Jesus would respond like this to

his work,

"Do you think Jesus will say, 'God, that man

is wrong; take him away. We don't need his

help. He is a blasphemer. I am the Truth,

and I am the life, and nobody can come to
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(God) but by me'? Would Jesus criticize me

like that for trying to do his work? No,

even Jesus will say, 'God bless him. . .his

success is my success. God please. . .go down

and inspire Reverend Moon and let him

accomplish as much as he can in his

lifetime . "92

I believe Jesus' response will be much different than Rev.

Moon anticipates. This movement has a strange appeal for people

and I feel deep within that there is a deeply sinister quality

about it. I would even call it Evil with a capital E. Jesus'

warning about those who would come, "in my name saying, 'I am

he!' and... lead many astray" (Mark 13:6) indicts Rev. Moon and his

movement directly. Everyone has to choose in whom they will

believe. I will continue to choose Jesus Christ as my one Lord

and sufficient Savior.

1. Park, p.3 5 >

2. In this paper it will be impossible to explore these
traditions in depth

3. Park, p36

4. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, p 441

5. Unification Theology, p. 3.

6. Park, p. 38. also interesting is the Tangun myth. In this
myth Whan-ung, son of Whan-in (Hananim) ,

desired to descend to
earth. His Father allowed him to go and rule the people of the
earth from a mountaintop. Whan-ung, responding to the wishes of
a bear-woman who had become a woman, "incarnated into a man for a

moment," married the woman, and a son was born between them.
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7. Unification Theology, p. 4.

8. Clark, p. 27.

9. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics p. 332.

10. Unification Theology, p. 5.

11. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, p. 13.

12. Kang, p. 7.

13. Park p. 105.

14. Unification Theology, p. 6.

15. Park, p. 154.

16. Park, p. 154.

17. Unification Theology, p. 13.

18. Barker, p. 38.

19. Unification Theology, p. 19.

20. New Hope, p. V.

21. Barker, p. 38.

22. New Hope, p. V.

23. Unification Theology, p. 20.

24. New Hope, p. VI.

25. New Hope, p. VI.

26. Lifestyles, p.l66.

27. Lifestyles, p. 169.

28. Lifestyles, p.l70.

29. The New Future, p. 146.

30. Sontag, p. 126.

31. Christianity Today, p. 51.

32. Divine Principles, p. 9.
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Theological Uproar in Unification Chiu-ch

Rev. Moon Recognizes Zimbabwean as His Reincarnated Son

By Michael Isikoff

Wuhin«(on PMlSuHWrUer

Every night last fall, students at the Unification

Theological Senunary would gather for the latest rev-

elations from the land of the dead. A senior named

Charles was hearing voices
—

‘‘channeling,” it was

called—and relaying startling messages; Heung Jin

Nim Moon, the late son of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon,

was speaking from the "spirit world,” watching and

judging them.

Then last November, the sprawling 230-acre cam-

pus in Upstate New York was abuzz. The moment had

arrived, seminary officials proclaimed: “Lord Heung

Jin Nim, killed in a 1984 car crash at age 17. had

come back, reincarnated in the body of a visiting

church member from Zimbabwe.

"About mid-November, I was told there was a black

broUier from Africa who had been prepared by Jesus

... and that Heung Jin Nim had assumed his body,

said Dick Richard, a former seminary student who re-

cently left the church. "It obviously scared a lot of

people there ... but they went along with the whole

thing because it came from Rev. Moon, tlie Messiah."

In the months since, the Unification Church has ex-

perienced what some members believe is the most

momentous spiritual event in its 34-year history. The

appearance of the young Zimbabwean apparently

accepted by Moon as the reincarnated soul of his dead

son—has sparked a theological uproar among Moon’s

followers, generatuig new debate over the direction

of his controversial movement.

Among those most troubled are political groups and

journalists who have aligned themselves with—or

gone to work for—some of Moon’s seci^ ente^ris-

es. Some senior officials of The Washington Times,

which was founded by Moon, have been anguished

over the affair, according to sources there. While now

publicly dismissing reports about the new Heung Jin

Nim as “wild" rumor. Editor in Chief Amaud de

Borchgrave previously worried that the Zimbabwean

might be a Nortli Korean plant designed to discredit
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•Moon because of liis staunch anti-

communism, according to two of de

Borchgrave’s associates.

“From the bottom of my navel, I

don’t want to know about this," said

Ron Godwin, The Times’ senior vice

• president for business and a former

executive of Jerry Falwell’s Moral

Majority, when asked about the new

Heung Jin Nim. "I know that such a

person exists and that he’s been

preaching in the church. But I will

walk a mile not to get involved . .

.

It’s church business."

At least one issue has worried

many of the paper's executives; De-

tails are skimpy, but Bo Hi Pak, the

Times president, was admitted to

Georgetown Hospital for tests last

year from Dec. 9 to Dec. 17, saying

he had recently fallen down a flight

of stairs, according to hospital sourc-

es. No injuries were found. Later,

Pak underwent surgery in South Ko-

rea to repair a blood vessel in his

skull, according to Times execu-

tives.

Many at the newspaper and in the

church, although they have no first-

hand knowledge, believe the Zim-

babwean is responsible for Pak’s in-

juries. Kate Tsubala, a church

member, said she attended a lecture

in January by a church elder who re-

ferred to Pak’s having been beaten

by the reincarnated Heung Jin Nim.

“There are a lot of people around

here who would like to do to this guy

what he did to Dr. Pak," said a senior

Times official, who asked not to be

identified.

Another element to the story has

created, if not anguish, then no small

degree of curiosity. Four years ago.

Moon married off a dancer in the

WaslUngton Ballet named Hoon Sook

Pak to the spirit of his recently de-

ceased son. The union was critical

because Unification theology teach-

es that one must be married to as-

cend to Heaven, church members
say. The teen-age Heung Jin Nim
was suigle when he died.

Hoon Sook Pak, who has since

taken the name of Julia Moon, is the

daughter of Pak, the Times presi-

dent. The arrival of the Zimbabwean

last fall set off speculation within the

church. Would Julia Moon live as the

>vife of the new Heung Jin Nim?

"There was quite a bit of talk

about that," said John Raineri, a

member of the church for 12 years

and a photographer at The World

and I, a sister publication of The
Washington Times. 'Teople wanted

to know."

But tlie new Heung Jin Nim soon

addressed the ticklish issue directly.

Since the Zimbabwean’s body was

merely the instrument of Heung Jin

Nim’s spirit, there was no need for

liim to cohabit with Julia Moon. “I'm

not for her," the Zimbabwean ex-

plained at a San Francisco ceremo-

ny, according to Raineri. “I’m not

destined for her."

Much more about the new Heung

Jin Nim is mysterious. Even his orig-

inal name, what passport he carries

and his whereabouts (he is believed

t.x Iva in ^nrh Knrpa nr Zim-
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church literature and accounts from

church leaders. “When the guy came

to America. Mother and Father

flung their arms around him and

hugged liim . . . Rev. Moon has ab-

solutely accepted him as his son.”

Since the fateful encounter with

Kwak, the Zimbabwean, having tak-

en the name of Heung Jin Nim. has

toured Europe, the United States

and South Korea, preaching about

world peace, Adam and Eve, and the

"Divine Principles." He has presided

over church ceremonies of confes-

sion, admonishing the faithful for

their sins. One unfaithful husband

was ordered to stand and kiss his

wife in public for 20 minutes

straight.

He appears to have enormous sta-

mina. "The guy talks nonstop," said

photographer Raineri, who saw the

Zimbabwean in a circus tent on

campgrounds outside San Francisco.

'Tve seen him speak for three days

straight and he doesn’t rest the

whole lime."

He wears pastel-colored Oriental

robes, speaks perfect English and

has a great booming laugh. He ap-

pears to know not a word of Korean.

Sometimes, he gets political. A
Heung Jin Nim prayer sheet distrib-

uted within the church calls on mem-

bers to pray that the 1988 elections

"favor TP’ (True Parent) and for the

American Freedom Coalition, a

Moon-sponsored political lobbying

group, which has been promoting a

pardon for Oliver North.

While causing great excitement

within the church, the Heung Jin

Nim "reincarnation’’ has taken some

further strange twists. In some of

the ceremonies, the new Heung Jin

Nim has reportedly gotten rough,

slapping or hitting some church

members, according to present and

former churcli sources.

Dick Richard said he saw one stu-

dent with a black eye shortly after

seeing the Zimbabwean. Tsubata

tells of a friend who recounted being

slapped repeatedly, 10 or 12 times.

"He described them as stinging slaps

to the face, causing him to see

available for comment, according to

his office. "It’s a sensitive matter,"

said Pak’s son, Jonathan Park, yes-

terday. "It would be totally inappro-

priate for me to comment one way

or another."

Since the incident, Pak has rarely

been seen around The Washington

Times. He attended the office

Christmas party two days after his

release from the hospital and had to

be led around the building by an aide

clutching his elbow. “He literally

couldn't walk without assistance,”
'

recalled Kirk Oberfeld, managing

editor of Insight, a national weekly

magazine published by The Times.

“He was dizzy; his equilibrium had

been affected."

When asked about his health then,

Pak was mum. “It was very clear he

didn’t want to talk about it," Ober-

feld said. “He just said, Tm not feel-

ing terribly well.'
”

Pak returned to Korea, where, ac-

cording to sources at the newspaper,

he was hospitalized once again, un-

dergoing head surgery. He returned

to The Times, smiling and ambulato-

ry but somewhat weaker and sub-

dued, on Friday, March 18. Times

officials put up a big "Welcome’

Home, Dr. Pak” banner in their audi-

torium. and Pak spoke for about 10

minutes, telling the assembled he

was making a "rapid recovery." The

next day, a Saturday when the news-

room is mostly empty, Pak and

Moon arrived at The Times togeth-

er, touring the newsroom and offic-

es.

More recently, reports of the

Zimbabwean’s roughness have ta-

pered off. When Raineri attended

the ceremony in San Francisco, he

said, the new Heung Jin Nim did lit-

tle more than grip people by the

shoulder.

“I believe he must have gotten

some word from Father to lay off tlie

physical tiling,” said Raineri.

John Rees, a co-owner with de

Borchgrave of Early Warning, a pri-

vate intelligence newsletter, said he

first learned about the Zimbabwean
j

around Cliristmas and quickly called !

it to the attention of the Times edi-
|

tor in chief.

"His attitude was primarily one of

concern that it would make the pa-

per look ludicrous," recalled Rees

about his conversation with de

Borchgrave. “He inunediately came

to the conclusion that Heung Jin Nim

was a plant by the North Koreans.”

"That certainly occurred to me,"

said de Borchgrave this week. ’The

North Koreans have had a very

strong presence in Zimbabwe since

day one."

But, in a telephone interview from

Paris, de Borchgrave emphasized

that he has since dismissed the en-

tire matter as nothing more than un-

confirmed rumors. "It just sounds so

ridiculous," said de Borchgrave.

"This nameless Zimbabwean—that

strikes me as suspicious right there

. . . I’ve asked people, 'Who the hell

is this Zimbabwean?' and nobody can

tell you."

But de Borchgrave acknowledges
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over church ceremonies of confes-

sion, admonishing the faithful for

their sins. One unfaithful husband

was ordered to stand and kiss his

wife in public for 20 minutes
straight.

He appears to have enormous sta-

mina. 'The guy talks nonstop," said

photographer Raineri, who saw the

Zimbabwean in a circus tent on
campgrounds outside San Francisco.

'Tve seen him speak for three days

straight and he doesn't rest the

whole time."

He wears pastel-colored Oriental

robes, speaks perfect English and

has a great booming laugh. He ap-

pears to know not a word of Korean.

Sometimes, he gets political. A
Heung Jin Nim prayer sheet distrib-

uted within the church calls on mem-
bers to pray that the 1988 elections

"favor TF' (True Parent) and for the

American Freedom Coalition, a

Moon-sponsored political lobbying

group, which has been promoting a

pardon for Oliver North.

While causing great excitement

witiiin the church, the Heung Jin

Nim ''reincarnation” has taken some
further strange twists. In some of

the ceremonies, the new Heung Jin

Nim has reportedly gotten rough,

slapping or hitting some church

members, according to present and

former church sources.

Dick Richard said he saw one stu-

dent with a black eye shortly after

seeing the Zimbabwean. Tsubata

tells of a friend who recounted being

slapped repeatedly, 10 or 12 times.

"He described them as stinging slaps

to the face, causing him to see

stars,” she said. "But afterwards, he

felt good.”

Anderson met the Zimbabwean
last fall at a church ceremony in the

World Missions Center in midtown

Manhattan. About 100 church mem-
bers were present, he said. Their

heads were bowed as the new
Heung Jin Nim walked around the

room listening to each one's confes-

sion and instructing them to repent,

usually by fasting and special 5 a.m.

prayers, recalled Anderson.

"He did slap, but he didn't strike

hard enough to hurt anyone,” said

Ujiilicatim Church, whemsksd to Anderson, a member of the church

Qfnrv ‘‘Thp?? njc-w-ycBra-who-hoWsTTi doctorate

in philosophy of religion. "He cuffed

what he did to Dr. Pak," said a senior

Times official, who asked not to be

identified.

Anotlier element to the story has

created, if not anguish, then no small

degree of curiosity. Four years ago.

Moon married off a dancer in the

Washington BaUet named Hoon Sook

Pak to the spirit of his recently de-

ceased son. The union was critical

because Unification theology teach-

es that one must be married to as-

cend to Heaven, church members
say. The teen-age Heung Jin Nim
was single when he died.

Hoon Sook Pak. who has since

taken the name of Julia Moon, is the

daughter of Pak, the Times presi-

dent. The arrival of the Zimbabwean

last fall set off speculation within the

church. Would Julia Moon live as the

wife of the new Heung Jin Nim?

"There was quite a bit of talk

about that," said John Raineri, a

member of the church for 12 years

and a photographer at The World

and I, a sister publication of The
Washington Times. "People wanted

to know."

But the new Heung Jin Nim soon

addressed the ticklish issue directly.

Since the Zimbabwean’s body was
merely the instrument of Heung Jin

Nim's spirit, there was no need for

him to cohabit with Julia Moon. 'Tm
not for her," the Zimbabwean ex-

plained at a San Francisco ceremo-

ny, according to Raineri. T'm not

destined for her."

Much more about the new Heung
Jin Nim is mysterious. Even his orig-

inal name, what passport he carries

and his whereabouts (he is believed

to be in either South Korea or Zim-

babwe) remain official church se-

crets. When Raineri tried to take

pictures of the Zimbabwean in Wash-
ington last November, he said,

church security oHicials seized his

camera, saying they feared an assas-

sination attempt.

It isn't even clear whether the

Zimbabwean's exalted position is

permanent. "He carries the spirit of

Heung Jin Nim. but no one knows
how long it will stay," said one senior

official in Moon’s organization.

"These are internal matters,” said

John Biermans, spokesman for the

•comment for this story. "These

aren’t things that are relevant to the

public.”

Nevertheless, interviews with

more than a dozen church members,

former church members and officials

of organizations financed by Moon's

businesses have established this

much:

The Zimbabwean, described as a

baby-faced black man of medium
build in his early twenties, had been

a Unification (Church member for

three years when he began making

claims last year to hearing the voice

of Heung Jin Nim. After word of

these revelations spread during the

summer, Chung Hwan Kwak, the di-

rector of the church’s World Mis-

sions Center in New York, flew to

Zimbabwe to investigate, according

to Gordon Anderson, Kwak’s deputy

and the secretary general of the

Moon-financed Professors World

Peace Academy.

Kwak apparently determined that

the Zimbabwean was the genuine ar-

ticle. ‘It was tlie way this brother

liad profound insights into [Moon’s]

Divine Principles, which is our main

teaching," said Anderson. “There

were insights Rev. Kwak had never

heard before . . . insights as pro-

found as Rev. Moon’s.”

Other church accounts are more

specific. “Rev. Moon gave him

[Kwak] five questions which only his

son could have known about and he

:(the Zimbabwean] answered every

one," said Kale Tsubata, quoting

me on the ear a little bit."

Anderson also said listening to the

Zimbabwean was deeply moving. "I

don’t know what it was like for the

5,000 when Jesus was preaching to

them,” he said. "But he was very . .

.

inspirational."

The most sensational aspect of

the Heung Jin Nim saga—dealing

with Pak, the presumptive father-

in-law of Heung Jin Nim’s spirit—is

also the murkiest. According to ac-

counts that have been circulating

within the church for months, Pak

and other members of the "36 fami-

lies"—the inner circle of Moon’s dis-

ciples—were summoned to meet

the Zimbabwean and confess shortly

after his arrival last fall. No outsid-

ers were present. None attending

the session has spoken publicly.

Stories that Pak had been injured

spread rapidly throughout the

church, partly because of Pak’s posi-

tion as Moon’s most loyal deputy.

Questions arose as to whether the

Zimbabwean was responsible. Kate

Tsubata said she was inclined to be

skeptical until she heard the church

elder describe a meeting with the

Rev. Moon in which Moon was
asked about the new Heung Jin

Nira’s reported violence. The lectur-

er "then added how 'even Col. Pak

had been beaten,' ” said Tsubata.

"He just let it drop ... It was quite

significant."

Pak is out of the country and un-

er, touring the newsroom and offic-

es.

More recently, reports of the

Zimbabwean’s roughness have ta-

pered off. When Raineri attended

the ceremony in San Francisco, he

said, the new Heung Jin Nim did bt-

tle more than grip people by the

shoulder.

"I believe he must have gotten

some word from Father to lay off the

physical thing," said Raineri.

John Rees, a co-owner with de

Borchgrave of Early Warning, a pri-

vate intelbgence newsletter, said he
first learned about the Zimbabwean
around Christmas and quickly called

it to the attention of the Times edi-

tor in chief.

"His attitude was primarily one of

concern that it would make the pa-

per look ludicrous," recalled Rees
about his conversation with de
Borchgrave. "He immediately came
to the conclusion that Heung Jin Nim
was a plant by the North Koreans.”

"That certainly occurred to me,”

said de Borchgrave this week. 'The
North Koreans have had a very
strong presence in Zimbabwe since

day one."

But, in a telephone interview from
Paris, de Borchgrave emphasized
that he has since dismissed the en-

tire matter as nothing more than un-

confirmed rumors. "It just sounds so

ridiculous,” said de Borchgrave.

"This nameless Zimbabwean—that

strikes me as suspicious right there

. . . I’ve asked people, 'Who the hell

is this Zimbabwean?’ and nobody can

tell you.”

But de Borchgrave acknowledges

he has not pursued the question. A
veteran foreign correspondent who
formerly worked for Newsweek, de

Borchgrave said he met with Pak in

South Korea shortly after Pak's sur-

gery and never brought the matter

up. He also met with Moon. “The
conversation was entirely about the

future of the world, about glasnost

and perestroika," de Borch-

grave.

Did he ask Moon about Heung Jin

Nim? "Good God, no," he said.

"There’s all sorts of crazy happen-

ings in my church—the Catholic

Church—and 1 don’t try to find out

about them._|] _
Ue Borciigrave uiu pick up tuc lat-

est information circulating in church

circles; that the Zimbabwean plans

to start a newspaper in his native

land. But, he concluded, "all of this

does not affect the [Times] in any

shape, matter or form.”

Others are not so sure. Although

nobody purports to know what high-

er purpose Moon has in mind, some

students of his movement believe

the appearance of the new Heung Jin

Nim signals an upheaval in his

church. According to this theory,

prominent among some at the

Times, "Moon is playing Mao and

the Zimbabwean is his Red Guard.”

Frederick Sontag, a Claremont

College philosophy professor and

Moon biographer, notes that even

while Moon’s political and business

activities have expanded in recent

years, his religious following has

dwindled, having lost the fervor of

earlier days. Sontag estimates the

number of U.S. members in the

church at less than 5,000, and otli-

ers put the figure below 3,000.

"The church began as a spiritual

movement, but in recent years, it’s

become sort of humdrum and dis-

solved into more of a business,” said

Sontag, who serves as the editorial

director of Paragon House, a Moon-

financed publishing company. 'This

[the reincarnation of Heung Jin Nim]

has been revitalizing ... a sort of

calling back to spiritualism . . . It’s

really been a great phenomenon.”
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Autobiography of a Former Moonie'

Gary ScbarfT

Mv experience as a member of the Unification Church - a Moome - was the most

exLaSing and also the most frightening of my Ufe. At the end °f "y

year in the church I returned to Princeton Umverisity to resume my studies m re-

gion. I tried to persuade a dear friend who is a professor there that rehgious lead-

ers and professore should be open about groups like the Unificahon Churchy My

friend liSked at me and said, -Gary it's good to be

minded that your hrains faU out" Two years later, when 1 left the Unification

Church, I recognized the wisdom of his comment

One of the questions that people ask after hearing about cult life is, how in the

world could somebody become a member of something like that. 1 was P^b^ y

one of the least likely people you would expect to become a member of a reli-

gious cult But 1 did. And 1 want to address the quesuon of how people jom by

referring to my own penonal experience with the Moonies.

Before 1 teU my story, however, let me review some of the distinguishing m^^

that separate a cult from legitimate reUgions. First, a cult generally h« a Uvmg

leader who claims for himself either divinity or some uniquely spintual posinon,

such as messiah, or end-time prophet

c..nnH a cult has some special set of ideas, some manifesto, some revelation

Lt clarifies where the world is, where it is going, and why the cult is mdispen-

sable to the development of history.

Third, the leader is the absolute judge over the lives of his followers.

Fourth, within a cult group there are wide variations in Ufe-style: luxurious life

for the leader and upper echelons of authonty; spartan, sacnficiaL sometimes ex-

tremely arduous living conditotis for other members of the community.

Fifth, cults exploit people's finances and resonrces. After you have been through

the Unification Church indoctrination, for instance, m^embeis stM asbng about

your possessions. Think about Abraham, they say. He was wilhng to

Len his own son to prove his faith in God. Will you give up

you give up your stereo? You have money in your bank account That s wonde^

ful. ^Think of all the starving people m the world. Think

could do with that money - so much more than you could do Sure, you can

hang on to your money if you want But where will it be best used.

• Repr^nied wuh permission from Ihe Center Journal (MarchJApril 1982).
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Sixth, cults promote exploitabve working conditions. Not only do you give up

your property, but you give up your time and energy. You woik generally from

early in the morning undl late at night for no pay. People in the Scientology

cult, for example, have been known to sign billion-year contracts to work for ten

dollars a week as servants to L. Ron Hubbard on his floating paradise — a convert-

ed ship - in the Mediterranean Sea.

Seventh, cults have a system of authority, a leadership hierarchy which makes

possible total scrutiny and careful engineering of the living circimstances of the

members. They have a pyramid structure of authority. People are responsible for

making sure that everyone beneath them is ideologically in line. If someone ex-

presses inappropriate emotions or ideas, his leader is responsible for correcting

him or referring the problem up. That maintains tight discipline.

Eighth, cults isolate members from normal life conucts, family, friends, jobs,

and school -- the kinds of things that give you a sense of balance, that help you

measure the decisions you make in your life against norms outside yourself.

Ninth, cult recruitment procedures break down members’ critical thinking. When
someone joins the Catholic Church or an evangelical Christian community, there

is room and time for that person to evaluate specific Biblical interpretations, for

example, and to hear various viewpoints. In a cultic situation, every effort is

made to reduce the capacity of the person to avail himself of his resources for

thinking and deciding carefully and clearly.

Finally, cults create total emotional dependency of members on their superiors.

You come to feel that if you have an opinion, you should fint be suspicious of it

and check it out with your leader; if he says it's OK, then you can have that opin-

ion. What your leader says to you is more intimate and meaningful than what

you say to yourself. When you do this day after day. week after week, month af-

ter month, year after year, your mind becomes the property of the leadership of

the group. In the end, you find that you have given so much of yourself that you

do not even know how to reclaim your own life.

Now let me tell you about the Moonies. Contrary to initial impressions, they

have a long and developed systematic theology. It goes like this: when God cre-

ated the world, he created Adam and Eve, who represented the essential masculin-

ity and femininity of God. Adam and Eve were supposed to go through three

stages of growth, become perfect as individual persons, and then be manned to

each other by God. They would have perfect children, as perfect parents they

would perfectly love their children, this original perfect nuclear family would pro-

liferate across the globe, and the whole world would be populated by brothers and

sisters and aunts and uncles who love each other, thus eliminating all possibility

of distress or enmity or conflict That was God's plan.

Unfortunately, the Reverend Moon says, two-thirds of the way through the

growth period Eve was seduced sexually by Satan. Her capacity to love as a
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woman was thereby contaminated by evil. Ever since that time, every relation-

ship between a man and a woman has been contaminated by evil, and that is the

root of all the problems of the world. Only when true parents come can people

finally know how to love each other.

Jesus was supposed to come and be a true parent He was supposed to find a sin-

less bride and together they would become true parents to mankind. By uniting

with Jesus and following him as messiah, people would create a theocratic move-

ment that would sweep across the world. The kingdom of heaven would arrive.

Unfortunately, Jesus was crucified. But before he died, he spoke of a Second

Coming. The Second Coming is now here; his name is Sun Myung Moon. He

has a perfect bride and is a perfect father. Each of you will bend your knee at

some point in history to this man, better sooner than later. The more time that

elapses before you submit to him, the more you will suffer in "indemnity."

There are certain elements of truth and insight in this teaching. It is certainly

true, for example, that all of us can find ways in which our parents could have

been better parents, times when we wish they had loved each other better and

loved us more effectively. So it is easy, particularly if you are at a point in your

life where you are weary of burdens and responsibilities (age eighteen to twenty-

two or so), to listen to another explanation and try out another viewpoint

But the end result is that because Sun Myung Moon is God's representative on

the earth today — the Second Coming - he is the only one who re^y deserves to

own or control anything. If the U.S. government has sovereignty over this land,

that sovereignty is contaminated because the members of the U.S. government are

sinful Eventually the sovereignty of the United States has to be turned over to

Sun Myung Moon.

People become members of Moon's church through a two-fold process of luring

and locking. In our society it is illegal to kidnap somebody, stuff him in a van.

and make him a Moonie. Some of the Japanese members tried to do that in New
York in 1973 until they got into serious trouble with the police. Moonies have

since developed more effective methods of recruitment

Luring has a series of steps. First, an initial contact; second, inducing a person

into making a series of incremental commitments; third, attending a workshop

with its accompanying isolation and pressure; and then, finally, agreeing to stay

with the community in an isolated environment after the workshop. After luring

comes locking, in which the emotional and intellectual flavor of life in that iso-

lated environment locks in certain patterns in a person's mind, and essentially

holds that person’s integrity hostage, trapping the person so that he is unable to

reflect on what has happened to him ^ere. The looting procedure ends when you

become a member by default rather than by choice. You lose your ability to say

no. That decision is very, very different from clear, fully informed consenL
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Consider the recruitment process in detail. First, there is an initial contact.

Someone approxhes you on campus or on the street He is sincere because his

motivation as a member of the Unification Church is real. In his heart at that

moment he is focusing himself to feel loving, and hopeful that you will discover

who Sun Myung Moon is very soon so that your life can be fulfilled and en-

riched. That genuine sense of sincerity is ^pealing. There is also real affection.

The person inquires about what you are interested in, what you are planning to do
with your life, what kinds of values you have, what is important to you. All this

information is valuable.

Combined with sincerity and affection is deception. The member does not clearly

communicate where your interaction is likely to lead. He may deny, for example,

that he is even religious. There may be distortions in his description of the com-
munity. Or he may withhold information so that the information base that you
have for making a decision about how to respond to him is seriously undermined

and your decision impaired.

In addition to infecting the person, so to speak, with a sense of emotional indebt-

edness in the initial contact, the recruiter is collecting information. There is a

battery of stock responses for plumbing the sensitivities of different people. If a

person is idealistic, then the conversation can be steered in the direction of the

problems of the world. If the person seems to be somewhat self-centered, then

the recruiter asks, where is the happiness that an individual can have in his own
life?

Next comes a series of incremental commitments. After the member has spent

some time with you, he will invite you to dinner. How are you endangering

yourself by going to dinner? None of the normal mechanisms by which you

become alert to danger have flashed into your mind, because one is not used to

associating danger with nice people. So it is easy to say yes at this stage.

At dinner, a whole bunch of people meet you at the door. Now, have you ever

had five or six people come at you at one moment with really sincere smiles,

looking you directly in the eye? Certain kinds of social pressures are powerful:

particularly when you are not alert you can be swept away. You will find your-

self smiling when people smile at you. Even if you are somewhat confused

about how to rext, you will have a good feeling, and then you will start chiding

yourself and wondering why you are not as friendly as they are. Then you xe in

their terrain emotionally. They guide you through the course of the evening, by

the end of which they xe inviting you to xother small commitment, a weekend

at their camp.

On the surfxe it seems simple enough; come to a workshop, learn about some
new ideas, try them out; if you don’t like it. leave. But a lot more than that is

happening. When a person is isolated, he is not in a good position to discover

that he is being deceived. Deception and isolation reinforce exh other. It begins

with physical or geographic isolation. You can leave the camp in one of two
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ways. You can wait until the end of the weekend to take the bus home, or you

can try to hitch a ride and hope that the right person will pick you up and drive

you back to the city. Most people stick it out, even if to some degree they are

put off.

Then there is social isolation. No first-weekers are supposed to talk to first-

weekers. Why? Well, if you have a question about our program, why don’t you

talk to somebody who has been here a while? He can answer the question a lot

better than somebody who's new. It seems simple enough, harmless enough.

But the effect is that if you are feeling a little bit muddled inside, something does

not feel quite right, and you would like to bounce that feeling off somebody who
is having a similar experience, you must break a rule to approach that person.

Also, in the camp lectures, they seat members between all new guests. You lit-

erally have to reach across someone to make contact with another new guest

Perhaps most important you are isolated from your own mind. How can that

happen? If your day starts at seven o'clock and ends at eleven-thirty or twelve,

and is extremely active and filled vrith group events, it becomes difficult to turn

inward and reflect By the end of the day when your head hits the pillow, you just

do not have the energy to stay awake.

In the workshops there is virtually no privacy. Some members actually accom-

pany others to the bathroom and wait outside the stall. "I just want to be near

you," they say. "I really like you. You are becoming a friend of mine." And,

"Heck, I have to go, too."

You are intensely pressured to identify with the group. The whole is much more

important than the individual. Sure, you may want to take a walk and see the

beautiful scenery, but right now if everybody left, that would be the end of our

program. You are put in the position of competing with the interests of the

whole, which generates guilt. The purpose of the whole is defined by the staff of

the workshop, not by the people who are participating. So, in effect, you must

defer to the group.

The workshop lectures are an emotional roller coaster and an intellectual barrage.

To deal adequately with the concepts explored in a three-day Unification workshop

would take months and months, if not yean and years. The origin of evil, the

mission of Jesus, the purpose of history -- these are the kinds of questions that

people spend lifetimes studying and interpreting. The Moonies present the an-

swers to you in three days.

An effective lecturer can hypnotically grasp the spirit of a workshop group and

use it to influence each member of the group. When I used to give lectures at the

Barryiown seminary in New York, I would point outside while the snow was

coming down and say, "Why can’t it be that our hearts are as clean as those snow-

flakes?" Well, there is no answer to that, and I was cashing in on the fact that

there is no answer to that. The euphoria of hope is juxtaposed to frustration at
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the difficulties of life. Intense emotions and a barrage of ideas induce you to asso-

ciate the genuineness of your experience with truthfulness in the ideas.

Another example: if a speaker faIVs about how frustrating and unfortunate it is

that sexual relationships keep failing in the world, there is truth to what he says.

Many people are hurt by that all the time. Then he tucks in the idea that it does

not have to be that way, and that we can make it different Well, that is a lot

more problematic. But if you are thinking about the times you have been jilted

or hurt someone else, and you feel nuserable about it and the speaker eventually

claims credit for the intensity of that moment that is how you become emotion-

ally indebted and swept along.

By the end of the workshop, you have been through an intense period of no reflec-

tion, constant activity, no privacy, immense pressure toward identific^on with

the group, suspicion of your desires to be separate from the group, roller-coaster

emotions, and a barrage of ideas that have left you confused and unsure of your-

self. Then the members suggest "Why don’t you stay a little while longer and

try out the lifestyle?" If you say, "It was a fantastic experience but I don’t think

it's for me, at least I'd like to leave for a while to think about it" then they will

ask, "Do you really feel that you can evaluate what has happened here by your-

self? Don’t you think that if you go back to your old life-style to evaluate this

experience that it will look crazy? You should stay until you have proven to

yourself -- and to us. too, because we care a lot about you - that you are really a

good enough and sincere enough person to have at least tried out these ideas." In

psychology, that is called a double bind. You are not qualified to say no until

you have proven that you are qualified to say no by having said yes.

By now the world has been polarized from the group. Everything out there is

frustration and loneliness; everything here is camaraderie and solidarity. You are

helpless if you go back there. Helplessness leads to passivity, and passivity leads

to deference and docility. You become fearful of retribution for leaving. You

have developed a severe mistrust of yourself based on shame and guilt And while

you are psychologically breaking down, changes in your diet and in your sleeping

habits leave you constantly tired. Your body feels different. You are confused.

Finally, you conunii youTself to the movement, thinking that it is the only way

to assert your own integrity.

In December. 1973, Sun Myung Moon decided that President Richard Nixon need-

ed some help. Every year there is a Christmas tree lighting ceremony in Wash-

ington, D.C. The President flips the switch and the lights go on. The Unifica-

tion Church managed to get 250 tickets to the Christmas tree lighting ceremony

that year, which was to take place on the lawn of the White House. A telephone

call came through ordering about 1,200 members of the Unification Church in the

East Coast area to assemble in Washington. We assembled there and spent an

entire day rehearsing a "spontaneous" rally that we were going to put on that

night for President Nixon.
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True to religious form we were divided into twelve tribes. The president of the

Unification Church, Neil Salonen, played the role of President NUon. He turned
the tree on, stepped down from the podium, and signaled tribes 1 and 7 to move
in, then tribe 1 to go back and tribe 3 to come up, then 11 to come up and 7 to

go back, and so on. The basic idea was to make 1,200 jjeople look like ten thou-

sand for the television cameras. In the midst of all this, a secret mission was to

take place. The result was to be that President Nixon would be discovered again
by the American people to be God's gift to this nation. The American people
would receive him back and stop all this hatred over Watergate. And then Presi-

dent Nwon would realize that it was only through Reverend Moon that this could
come about.

Eight brothers were designated to participate in the secret mission. I was among
them. We were chosen because we were considered among the most faithfiil and
the heftiest of the brothere. Our mission was to be the horse team. We were to

be in the front row of seats at the lighting of the Christmas tree, and as the tribes

rushed up, the eight of us were to converge on President Nixon, hoist him on our
shoulders, and carry him through the streets of Washington.

It was very cold that night, but we waited. President NUon turned on the Christ-
mas tree, then unexpectedly walked to the other side of the platform, got into his
limousine, and was driven the hundred yards back to the White House. Satan had
intervened! So we filed across the street to Lafayette Park and started singing pro-
America songs. NUon emerged again and crossed the lawn toward us. Despite
the careful rehearsal of our spontaneous rally, bedlam broke loose. The power of
God was announcing itself. Everyone tore out toward the PresidenL

Only two of the eight horse-team members made it to the President. We were
determined to get him on our shoulders. There was only one problem; the Secret
Service. An enormous man was holding back the crowd. I tried to dive under his
pns, but he caught me by the scruff of the neck and tossed me like a puppy back
into the crowd. Three is an important number in the Unification Church, so I had
to try three times. I was absolutely focused. God would make it come true. I

tore into the line a second time. Thrown out, clunk. Then I said to myself, I

know that this man will probably shoot me if I try it again, because it will not
make a good impression with regard to the safety of the President I decided that

he would shoot me, but 1 tore back into the line. I was tossed out again.

That was a pivotal point in my life. I came close to the President I am sure that

if I had reached him, I could have hoisted him on my shoulders. And I was wil-
ling to die trying. There was nothing I would not do for the Reverend Moon.
But what if he had asked me to do something else? What if it wasn't lift the

President..?

Gary Seha/ff,a graduate of Princeton and The Graduate Theological Union
(Berkeley. CA). was a member of the Unification Church from 1972 to 1976. He
is currently in law school.
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Why Evangelicals are Vulnerable to Cults*
Harold Bussell

During my past fifteen years of ministry in California, Europe, and now New
England, I have been confronted with many evangelicals who have either come
out of cults or who are attracted to a cult In all of my conversations with such
evangelicals, I have never had the central issue focus around cultic doctrine. Doc-
trine was usually an after-the-fact issue. This causes me to ask. What is it, then,
in the evangelical community that makes our people vulnerable to cults?

A close examination of every major cult today, with the exception of Eastern
cults, reveals that they all began in an evangelical church or with a leader from an
evangelical background. Sun Myung Moon, founder of the Moonies, was raised
in a missionary Presbyterian home. Jim Jones, founder of the People's Temple,
accepted Christ in a Nazarene church and pastored an interdenominational charis-
matic church and a Disciples of Christ church. Moses David, founder of the
Children of God, came out of a Missionary Alliance background. Victor Paul
Wierwille, founder of The Way, was an evangelical and a Reformed pastor. A
look at the past 150 years reveals that many of the older, more established cults
had evangeUcal roots, including the Christian Scientists and Jehovah's Wimesses.

What ingredients^ common to these churches and church leaders who have been
led to cultism? First, they all began by defining themselves as being in opposi-
tion to their local church, their denomination, or the church at large. They had
discove^ the ideal church. Their foundation always began with an identity by
opposition. Second, in all these systems, the pastor or leader was placed in a
position beyond cotAontation, coupled with a tight discipleship or shepherding
approach to instruction. Third, all these ^oups placed a high emphasis on group
sharing, testimonies, spirituality, devotions, and, in some cases, Bible study.
Fourth, in all of these groups the leader had gained some new spiritual insight
emphasizing the last days, healing, community, or spirituality. Fifth, all of
these groups slowly developed their own subcultural spiritual language.

Many evangelicals who aie drawn to cults are not drawn because of beliefs or doc-
Qine but because of similarities to Christianity which we value as marks of spir-
ituality. The members of the People's Temple never expected to end up in Jones-
town, as Mel White so clearly illustrates in the movie Deceived. It is easy for
us. as churches and as individuals, to write off these groups and try to remove by
remote control our responsibility to face our own vulnerability to cultic decep-
tion. If you think you or your church is not vulnerable to these dynamics, you
are most vulnerable. In all my conversations with former cult members and with
those presently struggling with cultic leanings. I have found five similarities be-
tween cults and evangelical churches.

^ Reprinted with permission from The Gordon (June 1981).
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A I RAMY “The State Board of Re-
, . f gents has* granted a

provisional “charter to Pa “ Dutchess *

County seminary run by the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon’s Unification Church, ••

allowing the institution to grant diplo-

?'mas,; officials said.

'The board voted 12 to 2 on Friday,^

with one abstention, to approve' the*

request Of the seminary in Barrytown
to grant master’s degrees in divinity,?,

and religious education, said a
spokesman for the Regents, Arnold
Bloom.

The seminary was denied a charter
in 1978 on the grounds that it did not
meet academic and financial require-
ments. The church then went to court,
saying the Regents invekigation was
unfair and used vague standards. The
State Court of Appeals backed the Re;,,:

gents in 1981, and the church reap-"“
plied for a charter in 1984. '^v

One of the Regents, Norma Gluck
of Manhattan, said state education of-

ficials had visited the seminary and
decided it met state -requirements.
“We have to separate things out,’’^she

said. “I don’t think anybody feels the
Unification Church is a very good
thing. Everybody is aware of brain-

washing, keeping kids without per-^ :

mission. But there are regulations,

and if you do this, you get a provi- ,?-

sional charter.” (AP)
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situation changes before the book is printed. However si

reports can indicate trends which can be analyzed and give help

insights for future evangelism and church growth. 1 want to tha

Chart for Korean Church Growth (1784- 1990)

%
I
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- --)
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1
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i .«0 we VVuck to p'nnaplesesenhne starisHrc i;u„ i._„. ,
»»K-jpiei,. Why „e we pesenhng e„hs„„ ,i; r„e7 V;pX"X:-rpose o/ nup.be,.? Does anyone need figures of Js »mple"!;?

Bother with Statistics of Mission at Ail?

e many reasons. Here are seven of them:

Wicfl/_ Counting is a major concern in the Bible ("count" is

Uibrr jT Vmio,,). Thf fourfh biHik in

li .it""' " Today

tl' H
Strategies, tactics, and logisHcs concerning any

t aU depend on proper counting. This is the main reason why
Testament is a storehouse of census data of every tvpe.

umdship. Strict accounting and careful auditing can reveal profit
'Mstf nr fvvn mirsnivr^ fhimi (M-n M]
|i iiciiMt 1 nuihb^ii si'iiMblv in tin fnnyiilliil lo Hit daily

les of the churches as in all walks of civilized life.

<und-breaking. Statistics tell us the big picture, the overall status.

1-74 are all of this type).

-opening. Objective statistical analysis yields startling new facts

sights. Examples: lines 25, 47, 53, 55, 59, 63, 67, 74.

urchwide. Every year 23,000 denominations and 4,000 foreign
n agencies instruct 10 million Christian leaders—pastors, clergy,

s, evangelists, missionaries, lay leaders—to fill out and return
?x statistical questionnaires. Their labors find their way into lines

opposite. At the very least we owe it to these enumerator col-

s to analyse their statistics carefully.

now use some of this year's numbers to investigate a couple of

ntal questions basic to success or failure in the Christian world

Countries Need Foreign Missionaries?

/ the relatively small number of 295,000 foreign missionaries to

(line 46), we must rephrase the question to be comparative:

luntries need them more than others?

the standpoint of Christ's Great Commission, we can answer:

ith the weakest home ministries. This must certainly include

non-Christian countries, those with no organized churches, those

xisting missions, no missionaries, no Scriptures, no evangelists.

Barrett, a contributing editor, has been an ordained missionary of the

iissionary Society since 1956. Anglican Research Officer since 1970, he

ly Research Consultant to the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board;

director. Charismatic Renewal in the Mainline Churches; and Vatican

nt on world evangelization.

in e^^o^tV" we caliVro?^^
number of full-Hme citizen ChrisHan ZreriTklnd

^
per million of the population fFnr ^

^ ^ ^ ^ country,

by fin.

=4aMrwl.Kouf7„ s*lrp“
“

What Countries Do NOT Need Missionaries?

wel off Chnsfian resources thal they shouid not be aiiowed to syphon
Off flit* mt*rth«'r ri'Mniru'ti of thv foreign mission enterprise?

lo sliUl with, countries with massive or strong home ministries,

defined above as N>500, do not really need outside help. Healthy people
don't need blood transfusions.

Next, let's introduce a second variable and call it M, standing for the
number of foreign missionaries (of all Christian traditions) at work in a
country, per million inhabitants. (For a country, this would be line 46
divided by line 1, multiplied by 1 million). In the nineteenth century,
several statistically-minded missionary statesmen, expecially John R. Mott
in 1900, proposed that a country or territory should be regarded as
"occupied" by missions when foreign missionaries had increased there
to one per 10,000 inhabitants. This is still widely regarded as a sensible

level. We can restate it as 100 missionaries per million (M = 100). This is

just about the maximum foreign missionary presence that one can justify

anywhere nowadays. It would be equivalent to fielding 1,700 missionaries

in Iraq, or 12,0OO in Pakistan, or 17,000 in Indonesia, or 80,000 in India,

or 100,000 in China. What non-Chrishan governments today would tol-

erate such armies of foreign missionaries? Yet 106 mostly Chrishan coun-

tries today have values of M over 100, 87 over 350, 38 over 1000, and
even 16 over 2000 per million.

Even more startling, the data show that some 37 heavily Chrishan

countries in World C have very strong home ministries (N>1000) but in

addihon are loohng the foreign mission enterprise at sky-high rates of

M>350 to bolster those ministries.

So here at least is another firm answer: Every country where M>100
does not really need further foreign personnel. Over that level it would

make sense to redeploy personnel to other countries whose comparahve

need is markedly greater.

What is true of foreign missionary personnel is true of the whole

range of Chrishan resources (lines 41-62 in the table opposite). Unhl they

are redeployed according to statishcally justifiable need, their total impact

on the non-Chrishan world will conhnue to be stunted.

alysis of the data country by country, see

lOO Global Monitor Nos. 9,10,11 0“ly> August,

?r 1991). A fuller analysis is in "Actual

ntial Resource Countries for World Evan-

depicted in Global Diagrams," International

Frontier Missions 8, no. 4 (October 1991).

thor assures readers that he possesses pro-

umentation and justification for all statistics

d here. Readers wanting evidence and au-

on are referred to the 85 articles, reports,

ts, and books that he has published on this

ince 1985. ^vere limitations of space prevent

ocumentation here.

logical Notes on Table (refering to num-
.es on opposite page). Indented categories

rt of, ancf are incfuoed in, unindentecT cate-

hxjve them. Definitions of categories are as

given and explained in World Christian Encydopedia

(1982), with additional data and explanations as be-

low, The analytical trichotomy of Worlds A,B,C is

expounded, through 33 global diagrams, in a hand-
book of global statistics; Our Globe and How to Reach

It: Seeirw the World Evangelized by AD 2000 and Beyond

(D. B. Barrett and T. M. Johnson, Birmingham, Ala.:

New Hope, 1990).

9. Widest definition; professing Christians plus se-

cret believers, which equals affiliated (church mem-
bers) plus nominal Christians, World C is the world
of all who individually are Christians.

19. Total of all non-Christians (sum of rows 10-18

above, plus in 1992 some 198,041,000 adherents of

other minor religions). This is also the same as World
A (the unevangelized) plus World B (evangelized non-

Christians).

23. Church members involved in the Pentecostal/

Charismatic Renewal. Totals on this line overlap with

those on lines 26-32.

25. World totals of current long-term trend for all

confessions. (See Our Globe and How to Reach It, Global

Diagram 5.)

26-32, also 33-40. The total of these entries can be

reconciled to line No. 9 by referring to WCE, Global

Tables 4 and 26.

48-54. Defined as in article "Silver and Gold Have
1 None," International Bulletin of Missionary Research

(October 1983), p 150.

53. Amounts emoezzled (U.S. dollar equivalents, per

year).

55. Total general-purpose computers and word pro-

cessors owned by churches, agencies, groups, and
individual Christians.

70-72. Defined as in WCE, parts 3,5,6, and 9.

74. Grand total of all distinct plans and proposals for

accomplishing world evangelization made by Chns-

hans since a.d. 30. (See Baaett and Reapsome, Sez'en

Hundred Plans to Evangelize the World: The Rise of a

Global Evangelization Movement, New Hope, 1988).

26 International Bulletin of Missionary Research



DR. G. D. CHRYSSIDES
"KENTIGERN"

42 WlDEWELL ROAD
PLYMOUTH
PL6 7DW

TEL: 0752 705959

2 October 1985

Professor Samuel Hugh Moffett
31 Alexander Street
Princeton
NJ 08540

Dear Professor Moffett

I appreciate very much the trouble you have taken to
reply to my previous letter about the origins of the
Unification Church. I have not written to you sooner,
since I wanted to ensure that further questions were
not readily answerable from books and articles available
to me.

If you are willing and able to take the trouble, I

should be particularly grateful for advice about how
to pursue a number of issues. The Unification Church
in London has provided me with some very helpful
information (not always information which is to their
credit, interestingly), but of course any researcher
likes to have independent corroboration, and it is
difficult to tell what are pious legends and what is
fact.

There appears to be a number of religious groups
which operated prior to the establishment of the
HSA-UV/C, and if you have information or can direct
me to relevant literature, I should be very pleased
to hear. These movements appear to be connected
in various ways to the T’ong-il movement, and I

understand that some may still exist. They are:

(1) The ’Israel Monastery' (led by Kim Paik-Moon,
to whom you refer in your letter)

.

(2) The Sacred Lord Church (sometimes known as
the Holy Lord Church or, more pejoratively, as the
New Jesus Church; I think it may also be called
the Church of Sung Joo, but I may be wrong. I
gather that this may have been more than just
a single congregation, but a West Coast religious
movement. It appears to stem from the Chulsan area.



2

(3) The ’Inside Belly’ Church (Bokjunkyo). This
sounds like a very small congregation, but again
I may be wrong. This is a group who believed that
the Lord of the Second Advent had come, and made
beautiful clothes for each year of his life. (West coast.)

(4) The ’New Jesus Church’ of Lee Yong Do. This was
run by a Methodist pastor, in the East Coast, near
Wonsan, and some passing mention is made of it in
Young Bok Chun, ’The Korean Background of the Unification
Church’ in Japanese Religions 9 12) '1976.

(5) The ’Kwang Ya Church’, which I understand was
led by Moon; before the HSA-U\^fC was formed.

I am particularly interested in the practice of
pi karim, which, I gather, was practised both by
the Israel Monastery and the Sacred Lord Church,
Do you know whether it was practised by any of these
other movements, and what documentation or testimony,
if any, there might be on this?

I am intrigued by your comment that the field of
enquiry has been ’purposefully obscured’. Do you
mean by scholars in general, or by early Korean UC
members, who seem to be reluctant to talk about such
matters?

Also, I am puzzled by your reference to the ’mysterious
half-shaman half-Christian woman cult leader’ to whom
you refer. There are several women who feature in
the story of the pre-history of the UC, and I am not
sure which one this would be. I am hesitaht to
identify this woman with the leader of the Inside
Belly Church, since I don’t think that Moon had
direct contacts with that movement, although I gather
his present wife did.

Anything you can do to help me sort out this very
puzzling area would be greatly appreciated. I hope
I have not set you an unreasonable task I I am
grateful for your help thus far, and look forward
to ^hr^^ing again at your convenience.

With all good wishes



C^silla IOi+9

Quito, Ecuador
14 March, 197^

Dr, Samuel Moffett
44 Alexander Street { C-3 )

Princeton, hev^ Jersey 08340

Dear Doctor Moffett,
I a.^ very grateful for the personal reply I recieved from you,

vnritten on 1 3 February 197^. Imagining all the responsibilities you
must have, 1 realize that it is no small kindness. Thank you.

Perhaps I can use this letter to clarify my interest in Chongju,
and the development of Christianity there. My interest is only one
thing: the truth. Pure, unadulterated facts,

rtS you probably know, the very contraver sial Reverend Moon Sun
Plyurig was born in Chongju, North Korea in 1920. It is also said that
his whole family converted to the Presbyterian Church v;hen he was about
ten years old.

I know that even mentioning the name of Rev. Moon and the Unifica-
tion Church is enough to invite trouble. But I want to reiterate that
my desire is only one thing—truth, I deeply feel that many times
ioeople have not allowed history and facts to clearly present its heroes
and villains. So many times the bare facts have been twisted around,
both for and against. Instead of an objective picutre, we are left vjith
a great confusion of distortion,

I try and be a person and writer v;ho does not take things on sur-
face value, even if it is something that I personally disagree with.
I must admit that in studying the Moon movement this isn’t always easy.
There’s such a storm of controversy that it's hard to sift out facts,
but as a student and writer, that’s what I must try and do.

To understand and write a report on this movement, or any of the
cults that have emerged in post-war Korea demands a deep understanding
of Korean history, and especially the rise of Protestantism. For this
reason I thought it worth be worth the effort to study the growth of
the Presbyterian Church around Rev, Moon’s hometown, and also any de-
tails that may exist about his family’s connection to that church: records,
etc. I feel it’s impossible to put anyone in proper historical perspec-
tive without understanding the exact background from where they’ve come.

The Chongju- to which I’m referring is taxen from an old
address of the Moon lamily:

Pyongan-Buk Do
Chongju-Gun
Tokon-Myon

Sang 3a Ri
0-1 D=( ZXXl

-i u il o

If Rev, Moon’s family converted to Christianity when he was 10, then



this would be about 1930. If the names of his family members exist
in any church records, I would be very interested in obtaining a copy.

But behind these skeleton facts is the background of the Presby-
terian Church at this time. I also know that this was close to the
time of the Sam- II Movement, also a time when there was fervent re-
birth experience. I’m sure this has played a major role in shaping
much of modern Korean history. I realize that many American mission-
aries played a vital role in shaping this spirit of independence, and
I see by the material you’ve sent me, that your father must have been
vital to this. I’m grateful to know someone so directly involved in
the roots of Korea’s modern history.

Dr. Moffetc, I hope you understand the objective kind of picture
I’m trying ao create; one that is removed from distortion and myth.
If you could be of assistance in this, I’d truly appreciate it. If you
have a chance, tell me your frank reactions and feelings toward my
project. I hope you can understand my desire to get to the truth on
this matter--pure

,
bare facts.

Once again, thank you for your time and effort. I hope tnat God
will continue to bless your ministry o nd family.

P.S. Your work, A History of the Church in Asia , sounds fascinating.
Please let me knov^ when it will be published. Thank vou again.
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Stymied in U.S., Moon's Church Sounds a Retreat http://search.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/WPlate/1997-l 1/24/1361-1 12497-idx.html

News From the 50 States

Find news, reference materials

and Intemet resources for every

state. Type the name of any state

below:

Stymied in U.S., Moon’s Church
Sounds a Retreat

By Marc Fisher and JeffLeen

Washington Post Staff Writers

Monday, November 24, 1997; Page AOl

The Washington Post

National Section : news,

background and Web resources

on the topics of national interest.

National Breaking News :

24-hour-a-day updates in the

Today's Top News section.

Second of two articles

In the twilight of a life devoted to building a new faith, the

Rev. Sun Myung Moon has declared that "the period of

religion is passing away" and his Unification Church must

be dissolved.

All National stories from this

morning's Washiimton Post. Moon's dramatic shift in strategy comes at a time of great

uncertainty for Unificationism and its worldwide network

of churches, businesses and nonprofit groups. The

founder's advanced age, the lack of a clear succession, the

failure of recruiting efforts in the United States, a series of

scandals and tragedies surrounding Moon's children, and a

sense of disillusionment among some long-term members

have left the church reeling, according to former and

current members.

In a series of sermons delivered this year. Moon, 77, has

expressed deep disdain for American society and its failure

to embrace his religion. He has directed his followers to

"cut down" their church and to work instead through the

New York-based Family Federation for World Peace and

Unification, a social and spiritual nonprofit group that holds

conferences and stages events designed to promote Moon's

worldview. In Washington, the federation is sponsoring this

week's World Culture and Sports Festival, which

culminates in Saturday's mass blessing ceremony at RFK
Stadium.

"Things are very much in flux," said W. Farley Jones,

president of the Family Federation, which he described as

"the successor organization" to the church. Jones said it

was "a fair statement" to describe Unificationism as a

1 oflO 11/24/97 5:36 PM
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stiiiggling faith. He said Moon wants to "get beyond

denominationalism," but he cautioned that "we can't just

abolish the church because many of the properties the

Unification Church holds are in its name."

This is the central conundrum facing Moon's followers in

the United States today: In the face of a dramatic change in

the status of the church, will enough spiritual content

remain to make Unificationism something more than a

business enterprise?

The church, said its U S. president, Tyler Hendricks, has

traditionally been a structure devoted to saving the

individual. That mission is now being superseded by "a

family-centered structure, I guess like an eggshell giving

way to a chick. We ourselves are working out the

implications of Reverend Moon's vision here."

A Decline in Numbers

Whatever form it finally takes, Unificationism, even as it

wins new followers in South America and Africa, has had

to face the fact that after three decades of Unification

proselytizing, Americans have shown little interest in

Moon's theology.

"Their time ran out in the United States," said Frederick

Sontag, a professor of religion at Pomona College in

California who has studied Unificationism since the 1970s

and has occasionally worked for Moon-sponsored

organizations. "Moon's is a religion based on power, and

the fact is they're not going to dominate the world. In the

'60s and '70s, kids in this country were looking for

something different. Now they're not.

"There's no question their numbers are way down. The

older members complain to me that they have a lot of

captains but no foot soldiers."

Church leaders claim 50,000 members in this country, but

current and former members say the actual figure is closer

to 3,000 nationwide. The Washington church, which once

claimed 3,000 followers, has perhaps 400 — and many of

those have grown less involved, said four people who
recently left the church. A former church official estimated

that only 10 percent of the members who joined during the

recruiting high point of 1972-75 remain.

"You have a church that's a shell in this country," said a

former executive at the Washington Times who drifted

2 of 10 1 1/24/97 5:36 PM
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away from the church a few years ago. "The dissolution of

the church in this country is not even that relevant because

the businesses are more rooted than the church as an

institution."

"They are in steep decline," said Maiwin Borderlon, a

former Catholic priest who runs a Rockville nonprofit that

fights discrimination against new religions.

Sontag regularly inteiwiews long-term Unificationists and

has concluded that many have long since stopped believing

in the Divine Principle, the core statement of Moon's

theology, which says Moon has been sent from the East to

be the Messiah and correct Jesus's mistakes.

Church members argue, however, that it is wrong to take

Moon's eveiy word literally and that, like many visionaries,

he often speaks in symbolic terms. In addition. Moon at

times has said that all human beings are capable of attaining

the spiritual status of a messiah.

Jesus's greatest error. Moon has said, was his failure to

marry, and marriage has always been at the core of

Unificationism. In the early years of the church. Moon
personally selected mates for his followers and performed

their weddings, often in mass ceremonies in stadiums.

But experts on new religions say Moon's failure to win

enough new recruits, along with his theological attachment

to numerology, has prompted him to change the "blessing,"

the wedding ceremony at the core of the faith. Church

officials say 3.6 million couples will gather at RFK Stadium

and other facilities around the world Saturday to be blessed

by Moon, but only a few thousand of that number will

actually marry. The rest will reatTirm previous vows made

in their own religions. (Moon's blessing has no legal

standing; church members generally obtain civil marriage

licenses after Moon blesses them.)

Unification theologians say the central meaning of Moon's

blessing remains unchanged, but some members and many
outsiders see the opening of the marriage rite to people of

other faiths as an admission that Unificationism as a

religion is at a dead end.

"When 1 joined, you had to be in the church for seven years

even to be considered for marriage," said Ron Paquette,

who was president of Manhattan Center Studios, a

church-owned recording business in New York, until he

quit the church in 1994. "It was a really sacred event. It
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would make your children sinless. It was what you were

sacrificing for, it was why you would spend 3 1/2 years

fund-raising on the streets and 3 1/2 years witnessing

[reciiiiting new members]. Now they walk up to people in

the Caldor parking lot and sign them up to be blessed."

Family Affairs

But the immediate reason Paquette and other long-term

members quit the church was what they viewed as betrayals

of the faith by its founding family. Moon's eldest son, Hyo
Jin, who many in the church had assumed would succeed

the founder, has been plagued by legal troubles.

Hyo Jin Moon, 34, is embroiled in a contentious divorce in

which his former wife, Nansook, has accused him of

beating her and "secreting himself in the master bedroom,

sometimes for hours, sometimes for days, drinking alcohol,

using cocaine and watching pornographic films," according

to a 1995 affidavit she filed in Massachusetts. She also said,

in another affidavit, that his father gave him a box filled

with $1 million in cash.

"Those allegations are denied," said James E. O'Connell Jr.,

Hyo Jin's attorney. He declined to comment further.

In a deposition in Hyo Jin's bankruptcy proceedings, the

son admitted attending the Betty Ford Center and the

Hanley Hazelden Center in Florida for addiction treatment.

He said in the deposition that he was "kicked out" of the

Florida facility after three weeks there "because I wasn't

cooperating."

At least two of Moon's daughters have expressed public

doubts about their father and his faith. One, Sunjin, left her

husband and changed her name only a few weeks after

receiving Moon's blessing, according to recent British press

reports. Moon's youngest daughter. Unjin, a 29-year-old

who lives in Orange, Va., has had a falling-out with her

father and his faith, said Herbert Rosedale, a New York

lawyer who represents several former Unificationists.

Rosedale also represents Hyo Jin Moon's former wife, who
he said is now in hiding and writing a book on her unhappy

experience in the church's founding family.

The airing of such turbulent family matters has undercut

Moon's authority and moral stature, according to the

former members. Moon's own image within the church has

been tarnished in recent years by allegations that he has

been married at least three times, had affairs and children
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outside his marriages, and defended sleeping with many

women in the 1950s by saying he needed to "purify them."

Those accusations, against a man claiming to be the "True

Parent" of his theology, are contained in books published in

France, Japan and Korea over the past decade.

The assertions have been vociferously denied in church

publications, which say the books are part of a media

campaign to discredit Moon. Church officials have said that

the author of one of the books has recanted his account.

Moon's only public comment about the controversies was a

1994 reference to "unresolved relationships in my family."

Some Unificationists worry that the church is ill prepared

for Moon's death. None of Moon's children has his

charisma or stature within the church, former and current

members agree. In recent years. Moon has raised the

position of his wife, 53-year-old Hak Ja Han Moon, in

church theology, declaring in 1992 that "True Mother was

elevated to True Father's level horizontally." But some

members question whether she can maintain the church and

its businesses.

Could Moon's empire disintegrate when he dies? Sontag

said he put the question directly to Moon, who responded,

"1 will continue to lead the church from the spirit world."

Land of the Losfi^

If some leading U.S. church members have grown skeptical

of the leader they call Father, Moon's attitude toward this

country has also soured. When Moon moved to New York

from Korea in the early 1970s, he preached that the United

States was the key to uniting the world's religions into one

faith and one government, led by Moon. "This nation,"

Moon told a congressional committee in 1984, "will decide

the destiny of the world." Church leaders asserted in those

days that the Unification Church, despite its Korean roots,

was being Americanized.

Today, Moon's sermons are filled with derisive, angry

references to America. "God hates the American

atmosphere," Moon declared last fall. "Satan created this

kind of Hell on the Earth. ... I don't like fallen America. It

is heading for destruction in the very near future."

"America is the kingdom of extreme individualism, the

kingdom of free sex," Moon said in a May 1 speech at his

mansion in suburban New York. "The country that

represents Satan's harvest is America. . . . America doesn't
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have anywhere to go now."

American women, Moon said in a speech last fall, "have

inherited the line of prostitutes. . . . American women are

even worse because they practice free sex just because they

enjoy it."

In the May sermon. Moon returned to the theme of

America as a lost nation, a place that tolerates

homosexuals, whom he compared to "dirty dung-eating

dogs." "Especially American people," Moon said, "if they

truly love such dogs, they also become like dung-eating

dogs and produce that quality of life."

"Moon is down on America and American membership,"

said John Stacey, 23, who left the church earlier this year.

"He's always saying Americans are stupid and lazy, they're

evil."

Moon spends much of his time now at his compound in

Uruguay, and he has devoted extensive energy and $10

million in start-up costs to last year's launch of Tiempos del

Mundo, a newspaper based in Buenos Aires. "In a way.

Father is abandoning North America in order to

concentrate on South America," Moon said in a 1996

speech in New York.

But Moon, who has persevered despite two jail sentences

in Korea for disturbing the peace and one in the United

States for tax evasion, does not give up easily. Despite

budget cuts and anemic circulation, the Washington Times

— as well as Unification's other large projects in this

countiy — continues to draw large subsidies.

Church leaders past and current say Unificationism in the

United States is undergoing a Koreanization process that is

the mirror image of the Americanization of the 1970s.

According to Unification News, the church's monthly

newspaper, "the new custom" at church ceremonies in the

United States is that speeches are no longer automatically

translated from Korean to English.

Asians, Moon explains in sermons, are being brought to

America to repair a satanic culture. "In the Last Days, it is

natural that Western women will long for Oriental men and

Western men will long for Oriental women," Moon said last

year. "Orientals," he added, "are here to save your nation of

America."

Most of the faith's new members in the past decade have
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been Koreans and other Asians who come to the United

States. Many first arrive as students at the University of

Bridgeport, the Connecticut school the Unification

movement took over in 1992 by assuming its debt and

promising scholarship money in a loan of more than $60

million. Many of the students are church members,

according to a member of the student government.

"If you own a college and want to get somebody into the

country, all you have to do is call them a student," said Bill

Finch, a Bridgeport City Council member and former UB
alumni director who now heads the anti-Moon Coalition of

Concerned Citizens. "And if you want to bring money into

the counti7 ,
all you have to do is call it tuition."

University Vice President Donna Marino said Friday, "No

one owns the university or has control of any aspect of it."

Marino said the Professors World Peace Academy has

authority to nominate 60 percent of the school's tmstees.

The World Peace Academy is a Unification nonprofit

foundation, according to church publications.

Moon appears to have given up for now on converting

large numbers of Americans to his faith. In recent sermons

he has returned to a concept called "home church," a term

he has used occasionally since the 1970s. The idea was that

Moon's followers would leave the Unification Church and

return to the faiths in which they grew up, paving the way
for greater social acceptance of Moon and his message of

"marital fidelity, sexual purity and community welfare," as

church President Hendricks described it.

Unification loyalists say "home church" is a benign effort to

recognize that people of other faiths can nonetheless learn

and accept Moon's teachings on family values and sexual

purity.

"They are telling people to go home to your own place,

relate to any church and win people over, mend relations

with other denominations," said Sontag.

But others see "home church" as an infiltration program, an

etfort to lure other Christians into Moon's organizations by

means less overt than traditional proselytizing.

"The question is, is this an end run'i^" Borderlon asked. "Is

this heavenly deception? They go to Catholics and

Protestants and ask them to sign up for world peace. Who's

against world peace'i’"
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TOMORROW IN STYLE; Marriage at first sight - the

mass weddings of the Unification Church.

THE HISTORY OF REV. MOON

Jan. 6, 1920: Sun Myung Moon is born in Northwestern

Korea.

Easter Sunday, 1935: While deep in prayer on a

mountainside in what is now North Korea, the 15-year-old

Moon claims that Jesus appears to him and asks him to

complete Jesus's mission of creating a Kingdom of God on

earth.

1945: Moon, now 25, presents his views to Christian

groups in Korea, who rebuff him.

1946: Charged with disturbing the social order. Moon is

imprisoned by North Korean Communist authorities.

1948: Moon is again arrested and sentenced to five years

hard labor.

1950: Moon is freed when UN and American forces

liberate Seoul in a counteroffensive following the North

Korean invasion of the South.

May 1, 1954; Moon founds the Holy Spirit Association for

the Unification of World Christianity, known as the

Unification Church, in South Korea. Stories in Seoul

newspapers accuse Moon and his church of having sex

orgies and ties to North Korean intelli-gence; Moon denies

them. He is brietly jailed again.

1957: Moon divorces his first wife. His churches are

established in 30 Korean cities and towns.

1958: Moon emissaries travel to Japan and establish a

broad following.

1959; Using the labor of church members. Moon begins

building the businesses that will eventually grow into the

Tong 11 group, his giant Korean conglomerate. Moon's

emissaries arrive in the United States.

March 16, 1960: Moon marries Hak Ja Han, who
eventually becomes known as the 'True Mother' to his

'True Father.' They ultimately have 13 children in what is

known inside the church as 'the perfect family.'
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1971 : Moon moves to the United States, which he views as

the world's key spiritual battlefield,

1974: Moon presides over a mass wedding of 1,800

couples in Seoul.

1975: Moon starts first newspaper, Sekai Nippo, in Japan.

June 1, 1976: The Unification Church rents Yankee

Stadium for its Bicentennial God Bless America Festival;

Moon proclaims that America has been invaded by Satan

and God has dispatched Moon to save the nation's soul.

First church-related U S. newspaper. The News World,

established in New York.

1977: Unification Church International, the main holding

company for Moon's U.S. businesses, incorporated in

Washington, D C.

The Securities and Exchange Commission sues UCl for

illegally acquiring a controlling interest in Diplomat

National Bank. Suit is dropped after UCI signs a consent

decree agreeing not to engage in such activities.

National Council of Churches says Moon's theology is

'incompatible with Christian teaching and belief'

1978: In the wake of revelations of Korean

intluence-buying in Congress, a congressional committee

reports evidence of Korean intelligence ties to Moon and

concludes that Moon's organization 'systematically violated

U.S. tax, immigration, banking, currency and Foreign

Agents Registration Act laws.' The committee recommends

that the White House have Moon investigated.

A church-affliated film company produces 'Inchon,' a $42

million Korean War epic that bombs at the box office.

May 17, 1982: Church launches the Washington Times.

Losses soon reach $35 million a year.

1982: Moon blesses 2,075 couples paired by church elders

at a mass wedding in Madison Square Garden.

Moon is convicted of tax evasion and sentenced to 18

months in Danbui^ Federal Penitentiaiy. Appeals delay his

incarceration for two years.

1984: Moon's 17-year-old son, Heung Jin, is killed in a car
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crash.

1985: Insight, a glossy national magazine, is launched by

the Times' parent company, Losses soon reach $30 million

a year.

Aug. 20, 1985: Moon is released from prison after serving

13 months.

1988: American Freedom Coalition, a Moon-supported

political group, distributes 30 million pieces of conservative

literature during the presidential campaign,

1989: Church aftliate acquires 440,000 square-foot Media

Tech Plaza, valued at $90 million, in downtown
Washington. Building gives Moon access to the biggest and

most modern television production facilities in the nation's

capital.

Moon founds Segye llbo daily newspaper in Seoul. Losses

soon reach $50 million a year.

1990: Moon businesses in Korea show $40 million loss.

1991 : Moon travels to North Korea and meets

then-President Kim II Sung.

1992: Church group assumes control of the University of

Bridgeport with $60 million loan that erases school's debts.

1994: Church-affiliated companies acquire control of the

Nostalgia Network, a national cable channel. Losses soon

reach $ 1 1 million a year

August 1995: Moon presides over mass wedding blessing

of 360,000 couples.

Nov. 23, 1996: Church hosts gala opening for Tiempos Del

Mundo, daily newspaper in Buenos Aires.

Source: Unification Church publications and news reports.
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’Moon, at U.S. Civil Trial, Tells ofHis Religious Beliefs
K.W.T . Mfi.u ^

3Continued From Page A1

icsumony is crucial to me inai oecause

it bears on whether the Unification

Church is a Iwna fide religious organi-

zation.

At midday yesterday, Mr. Moon’s
second day on the stand, Mr. Stillman
and an attorney for the plaintiff, Jere-

miah Gutman, won a request in the

United States Court of Appeals to halt

the trial temporarily.

A hearing was scheduled for this

morning on Mr. Moon’s contention that

he is being subjected to a “Federal judi-

cial inquisition” and a request that the

case be dropped.
Mr. Stillman says he is concerned

that the testimony could jeopardize Mr.
Moon’s appeal of his criminal convic-

tion last week on Federal tax-evasion
charges. Mr. Moon did not testify at his

own trial, and his testimony yesterday
was monitored by the Unit^ States At-
tonwy’s office.

Mr. Moon’s lawyer also said that sig-

nificant constitutional questions had
been raised by Judge Owen’s decision
this week to allow the trial to continue.
The plaintiff, Anthony Colombrito, had
sought to dismiss the case when he
learned that Mr. Moon would be forced
to testify.

Judge Owen declined to drop the

case, saying he was not convinced Mr.
Colombrito had arrived at the decision

on his own.
Mr. Colombrito has pressed his case

for more than three years. He asserts

that he was abducted from a church
center in Barrytown, N.Y., in an effort

by his parents to make him renounce
the church. The effort was unsuccess-,

ful.

Mr. Colombrito, who is 30 years old

and has been a member of the church
for five years, hais testified that the

church has paid the costs of the lawsuit.

Mr, Colombrito said yesterday that

he had sought to have Mr. Moon avoid

“the ordeafof testifying.”

At one point yesterday, John De-
Graff, Jr., the lawyer for the defendant,

Galen Kelly of Kingston, N.Y., sought to

question Mr. Moon about what he said

.was his first conversation with Jesus on
I Easter morning when he was 16.

. Mr. Stillman leaped to his feet, pro-

testing the line of questioning. “TTiis is

an American courtroom,” he said. “1

must protect my client’s rights.”

Judge Owen interject^: “I have
heard testimony during this trial from
college graduates who said they spent,

two to three years fund-raising on th6
streets, who have been told that the wit-

ness here is their personal Messiah and
that he is responsible for their well-

being on this earth and the hereafter. .

“It is on the basis of this that these )
young people follow him, doing incred-

ible acts of almost self-slavery, selling

flowers from buckets from 8 A.M. to 11

P.M. year after year. Mr.'''Galen has
been charged with trying to interrupt

this life. And so we want to know

whether this is a bona fide religion or

not.”

Judge Owen said that one reason so'

many young people had joined the Uni-i

fication Church was that they believed!

in Mr. Moon’s conversations with
Moses, Jesus and Buddha. If these con-
versations did not take place, the judge
said, that was important to know,

i Mr. Moon said: “I’m ready to an-

swer. I met Jesus Christ.”

“How did you know it was Jesus
Christ?” Mr. DeGraff asked.

“I remember Him from his holy pic-

ture,” Mr. Moon answered. “He said He
was the Jesus Christ.” Mr. Moon said

he still spoke with Jesus “whenever I

I pray.”
Mr. Moon also testified that he had

talked with Moses and Buddha- Whis-
pering to the interpreter, he said he and
Moses had talked about “his t elation-

ship with Israel and his role as C-'e Mes-
siah and the points contained in the

Holy Bible.”
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